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PREFACE.

AsTPT the appearance of Lord Selkirk's Pam-

phlet, entitled " A Sketch of the British Fur

"Trde in'North America; with Observations re-

" lative to the 'North-West Company of Mon-

"tral," and sme other Publications which issued

froimthe press about the same tine on the same

subject, the Author of the following pages had

proposed to reply to them; but Sir Alexander

M'Kenzie, to whose authority Lord &ëlki-k so

ôften appeals, and whomI he so ôften Mîsrepresents,

was desirous of taking up the discussion ; an in.-

tention, the execution of which, circûmstances

alone have hitherto delayed. Tpn fither consi-

deration of the subsequent tra sactions in Whieh

Lord Selkirk was involved, and ofthe unfortunate

occurrences in the Interior cf the 'NótliWest

Coùntry, aIl cf which must becieM the bject

cf examnination in Courts"- of Jus ice in Eng-

iand it was deemnd unfair by te RjPresentties

oft he"NorthWest Coîbpany, to-l bishéan e

~ifatWsttement of eiince, yilèýhPiú



PREFACE.

ence public opinion before the merits of the case

could be legally investigated.

After the notice, however, which had been taken

of these transactions in the public prints and jour-

nals, particularly in the 31st Number of the Quar-

terly Review, in which the most offensive parts of

Lord Selkirk's statements were republished, with

remarks calculated to mislead the public mind, and

to prejudge the merits of the questions at issue, it

became impossible longer to defer submitting to

the Public a faithful Narrative of the Proceedings

of the Earl of Selkirk in North America; from

which it will be seen, with what truth or justice

he is entitled to assume the character of an Ac-

cuser, and to represent himself as the object of un-

provoked aggression.

The Representatives of the North-West Com-

pany have been furnished by their Constituents

with the most ample. materials for their defence;

and their longer silence would be injurious to

themselves, and unjust to their Connexions in

Canada. The following detail offacts and occur.

rences since Lord Selkirk's connexion with the

Indian Trade and the Hudson's Bay Company, has

therefore been hastily thrown together, and, as far

as the Author has either knowledge or information,

iv



PREFACE.

is a correct account of them. It has been neces-

sary to throw the Documents proving their authen-

ticity, into an Appendix, which is annexed to the

publication. To that Appendix the reader's atten-

tion is earnestly entreated; and it will be found to

contain positive proof of almost every fact asserted

in the text. Whether, after perusing it, the opi-

nion expressed by the Quarterly Review, " that no

" .one will doubt that Lord Selkirk is an amiable,

honourable, and intelligent man," will obtain

universal and unqualified assent, the Author will

not take upon himself to determine. He is at all

events confident, that few persons, not even ex-

cepting the Reviewers, after an attentive perusal of

the evidence to substantiate the 8taterentaof Lord

Selkirk's own conduct in the transactions hereafter

related, will agree to find, without other proof than

his Lordshi p's assertions, (what the Reviewers

themselves term) Lord Selkirk's Bill of Indictment

against his Rivals in Trade. If indeed the lite.

raryjudgesaluded to had kept in mind the salu-

tary ma , f hearing- both sides before decid-

would hardly have given currency to his

.Lrdip's iîbels against respectable Merchants in

his qunry and their Constituents in. Canada, far



less have-added fresh and unfounded criminations

of their own to his Lordship's interestedfand sus-

picious invectives.

The follôwing extract from that Review:

" At .Montreal, we presume, he writes his 'Sketch of the
"Fur Trade,' which is well calculated to bring down. pub-
" lie indignation on the heads of those who conduct, or who
"-are concerned in it. The pains that appear to. be taken,
" and the plans that are laid, to seduce the inoffensive savages
" into habits of vice,. in order that the ' Traders' nay the

"more easily exercise a brutal tyranny over them; and the

"feroclous and unfeeling conduct of the Canadian Rivals in

C the Fur Trade towards each other, setting at defiance all re-

" ligion, norality, and law, are stated in such terms and on
" such evidence, that they are not only ' deserving the early

"attention of the public,' but will command it,. and we

" doubt not, call forth the immediate interference of the

' Legislature"-

is both, as to any evidence given in Lord Selkirk's

pamphlet, as in fact, untrue.

Sir Aexander M'Kenzie bas certainly accused

the Traders whu penetrated into the country imme-

diately after the conquest of Canada, f' violence

and excesses; but he has also shewn, that the Pre-

sent Association was formed to reprcss those irreg.

larities and enormities, and although sbseqently

to the formation cf that Ass oiatin, an opposi-ion

took place in' the Trade, whih to a eraide

gret renewed those scenes; yet on tihe jmiction

vi- PREEACE.



of the two parties, they immediately ceased, and

until Lord Selkirk's interference, tranquillity and

peace were universally established.

The Quarterly Review supposes Lord Selkirk to

have been the first person to complain of the law-

Iess proceedings he denounces. The Office of the

Colonial Secretary would shew abundant proof of

complaints preferred against such abuses, and be-

yond complaints, of substantial remedies proposed

to remove the cause of them. The Act of the 40rd

of the King, was passed at the earnest entreaty of

the Merchants in England, interested in the Tradë.

Their characters are not unknown, and they can

refer to their conduct before the Publié, for proof

no less equivocal than any that can be advanced

by Lord Selkirk, of their zeal and exertions to

promote the true interests of philanthropy and bu-

manity.

His Lordship has, however, thought proper to

bring directly against them, a charge, (one of

the most heavy to be found in his libel), of

encouraging the Ise of spirituous liquors among

the Indian Triîbes, or at lecast, of opposing any

regulations Which mñight be proposed to limit or

prohibit it. Of the falsehood of this accusaiion,

b
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it is in their power to bring abundant proof. Some

years ago, when they could little expect his Lord-

ship's views were different from those ascribed to

him by his present supporters, several meetings

took place between the Noble Lord and some of

the persons in London, to whom he has alluded,

the object of which was, to consider andadopt

suggestions and regulations, for the prevention of

a practice, in truth, as little consonant to the in.

terests, as to the feelings of the Gentlemen accused.

At one of these meetings Mr. Wilberforce was

present, and he will probably have some recollec-

tion of the readiness expressed by the Canadian

Merchants, to concur in any practicable plan, by

which so desirable an arrangement could be ef-

fected, but that they tien doubted, as they still

doubt, the efficacy, and therefore the policy, of

any legislative interference in the matter. They

stated, and they know that it would be extremely

difficult, if not impossible, to enforce the provisions

of an Act of Parliament, which might be readily

obeyed by one class of persons, and evaded by

another. There are certain Indians, or rather

mixed population of Indians and Canadians, in the,

Plains, on whom the Traders are dependant for

Viii P.EEFACE-.



PREFACE.

food, and with whose habits and customs it would

be dangerous, suddenly to interfere. If such in-

terference were to take place, the Trade must be

exposed to the rivalship of American Citizens on

the Mississouri, who would have little scruple in

rnaking use of any means to acquire or pre.

serve an influence otherwise unattainable. Subse.

quently, indeed, the very Colony established by

Lord Selkirk, would have rende-ed any legisla..

tive provisions inefficient. Does his Lordship

really suppose it would have been possible to pre-

vent his Colonists, such as they are described to be,

from clandestinely distilling their grain, (for which

they could have no sale or demand), when they

cannot be deterred from doing so at home, with

all the vigilance and severity which the Law can

exercise to prevent this practice? If, however, the

use of spirituous liquors could not be wholly dis-

pensed with, or prohibited, it might at least, by

judicious regulations, and a proper understanding

between the Traders, be restrained ; and this, at

the meeting which took place, as above men.

tioned, the Merchants offered their best -endea-.

vours to effect.

Great improvements had taken place in. this

b2
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respect before Lord Selkirk's int&rferene, whichi W
is, essential to state, thaA he may not Iay elim to

the little merit. the reviled Fr Traders are enti-
tled to on the subject. It was shewn by accouns

produced at the meeting, that the quantity of spi-

rituous. liquors introduced into the, North-West

Country, had in the two preceding years been re,

duced from 50,000 to 1i,000 gallon>e; ne great

quantity, considering there were at that tinme 2000

white persons in their empkoyi»ent, of whith the

greater number were to pass the winterin at Sibe-

rian clinaate, It is true, they had succeeddin sos
rapidly and effectuaily; reducing the quantity ii

consequence of the union of the Companies; but-

afte that union, it was the first reforsaithey made,
conscious 'tha.t tlseucces of their Tradè,. an the,

sçcurity of their person and, property, were equafRy-

promotedwith th4ir own wishes on theisubje, by
moral improvement i,4 the. habits of the*ldians.

Will the reader believe; or rather wiItheEditors;
of the Quarterdy Review, believeo that at that very

meetingý, the Merchatwt stated, and were ready to

prove,, that th.eintrodtitebin 0 fr spridtuus lgners,

amongst any tribe or nation of Indians discuvéred

for the, fiosa time- in their remote rmeearcheg by



the North-West. Company,;was strictly prohibited

lacleed, so faithfully has this principle been main-

tained, that to- this hour the use of it is unknown

to them.

So much it was necessary to observe in this

Preface, in answer to the unfounded calumnies

on this interesting subject. The Author is less

solicitous upon the other points urged by Lord

Selkirk and his friends: the Courts of Justice in

Canada will have no difficulty in rebutting the

charges by which they are assailed; and the

Editors of the Quarterly Review must surely be

aware, that if such transactions as are detailed

in< this pamphlet by Lord Selkirk, arejustified by

truth, an appeal to His Majesty's, Government,

for the. reforma of abuses so scandalous, or the pub.

lie exposure of them by Lord. Selkirk in his place

in Parliament, would have been a much more

proper course for the Noble- Lord to pursue, than

that,h he ho* thought, it net beneath the dignity of

his station toadopt.

The colouring attempted te be- given ter the

lamentable soene- ine which Mræ Semple peishedý.

wa beremewediby thefact»ee thecase, as detaiIed

in1 4te Naratiwe; ad it ià iardly neeesay to

refutaothen mie»epesetationon, this& sbject inter

XLPatEFAcE.-
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which Lord Selkirk's friend in the Quarterly Re-.

view has been led by his zeal in the cause, and of

which Lord Selkirk himself is not guilty. It is

stated, that when his Lordship received intelli-

gence of this event at Montreal, he engaged,: and

took with him, the Meuron soldiers, to ensure the

apprehension of the persons engaged in it. This

happens to be utterly destitute of truth: Lord Sel-.

kirk, without any knowledge of this transaction,

or the Ieast reason to presume (unless indeedfrm

the instructions he had given, which might produce

such mischief), that any affray or quarrel could

have taken place, engaged these mercenaries at

Montreal, for the purposes to which their services

were afterwards applied.

This fatal catastrophe has, however, been art-

fully improved by Lord Selkirk. He seems to

have expected, that the public compassion for the

tragical death of an amiable and meritoriousg in..

dividual, would shield his Lordship's prior usurp

ations and subsequent outrages, from all investi-

gation. He hoped that those, to whom in a body

he- ascribed the premeditated murder of that Gen.

tleman, would be so overpowered by the clamour

against their own imputed guilt, that they should

raise ther voice in vain to seek justice'and indem.-

x11!



nification for his Lordship's unparalleled invasions
of their rights and property.

The delusion of these artifices and misrepresen.
tations, however, will speedily pass away; and
Lord Selkirk, after preferring charges, for which
there does not exist a shadow of proof, will, in his
turn, be called upon to answer for having ad-
vanced such an unfounded accusation. In the
mean time, while Lord Selkirk exhibits the me-
lancholy incident of Mr. Semple's death with
theatrical decorations, to excite the popular feel-
ing of this country in his own favour, the Members
of the North-West Company sincerely regret the
fate of a man, who appears to have been qualified
to be a useful and honourable- merber of society,
and who fell a sacrifice to the implicit fidelity with
which he seems to have executed the commission
with which he was entrusted. Mr. Semple ap..
pears to have been convinced that he was defend..
ing the sacred legal rights of his employer; and
that to have permitted the Servants of the North-
West Company to have used the liberty of pas-
sage on the soi claimed by Lord Selkirk as the
and their predecessors had done for near a een,

tury, would have been a violation of his duty,

The feeling of devotion and fidelity was honour-

PREFACE. Xi-jLt



able to Mr. Semple, but if in truth he was made

the instrument of illegal, unwarranted, and forci-

ble aggressions, upon the undoubted rights ofhis

fellow-subjects, it is to be lamented, that such a

man should have fallen in- asserting the unfounded

claims of others.

The Writer is aware, that this Preface has ex-

tended to an unusual length, but he trusts that the

reasons stated will be admitted as a sufficient apo-

logy. The object of the following pages, is not

to refute the charges and calumnies of Lord Sel-

kirk against the North-West Company in general,

but to exhibit a faithful Narrative of the occur-

rences which had taken place, since the Earl of

Selkirk was first brought into their neighbourhood

by his political or commercial speculations. Other

parts of Lord Selkirk's publication will reeëive the

refutation of which they are so capablè. i exes

cuting the task which the Author has undertaken,

he has aimed chiefly at truth and accravcy in his

statement of facts; and le trusts; that the fauhls of

arrangement and style, which must be discerned

in this publication, will be ovedloked in the

composition of one who has ot been eicústomed

to -write for the Publie.

Iý
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NARRATIV E,

Èÿc. Èÿc

IPREVIOUS to the year 1806, the E

had been engaged i various land woz4

ing speculations in1 British North America, in the

prosecution of which he visited Canada. In the

course of 'his travels, bis attention was naturally

directed to the situation of the Trade, and parti.s

cularly to that carried on with the Indians in

the barter of Manufactured Goods and other ar.-

ticles, for Furs and Peltries, which, ever since

the discovery and establishment of the Colony by

the French, had been considered the chief branch

of its commerce.

During his Lordship's residence in Montreal, he

was received with the hospitality which so nuch

characterizes the inhabitants of that city; and to

none was lie indebted for more pointed attention

and civility, than to the Merchants connected with

the Fur Trade, and more especially the Partners

of the North-West Company. His ènquiries into

the nature and extent of the trade, and their par.

ticular Establishment, which had always been an



object of curiosity to stràngýrs visiting Canada,

were readily answered by these Gentlemen, who

withheld no information which could gratify the

liberal and useful researches of a noble traveller.

They renarked at the time, that these enquiries

were more extended than usual; but they little

expected that their confidential communications to

a person expressing his admiration at the result of

their exertions, and his sincere friendship and

thankful acknowledgients to themnselves, should

have agkeid the spirit of self-interest, which

has subèesiently been so apparent; still less did

they suppose they were placing means in the hands

of a commercial rival, to be applied first in oppo-

sition to their trade, and, after the failure of that

experiment, in an .attempt to effect the ruin of

their establishment.

On the Noble Lord's return to England, lie pro-

sccuted with much anxiety the enquiries he had

commenced in Canada, connected with. this sub-.

ject ; and the situation of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, with the great advantages under which the

Fur Trade might be conducted from Hudson's

Bay, when compared with the obstacles and difji-.

culties opposed to the Canadian Merchants, soon
presented themselves to his discernment. The

route to the remote and most valuable trading

stations in the North-West Country was nearly

two thousand miles more distant by interior

communication, from Montreal than from Hud-

son's Bay; and it. was evident, if the assumed



rights or this Chartered Company to the ex-
clusive commerce and navigation of the Bay

were legal, by a strict enforcement of them, the
whole Fur Trade might be diverted into that
channel. His Lordship communicated his ideas

on thé subject, though very partially, to a gentle-

inan then in England, wlio had been long inte-

rested in the North-West Company, and to whoni

the public are indebted for a description of the

country, and of his own voyages and discoveries.

In consequence of this communication, an agree-

ment was subsequently entered into by Lord Sel-

kirk and this gentleman, to speculate in the Stock

of the Hudson's Bay Company, without any defi-

nite object on the part of his Lordship's associate,
beyond possibly a re-sale at an enhanced price,
when a sufficient amount should have been pro-

-cured to enable them to exercise a beneficial influ-

ence in the management of the Company's con-

cerns, and thereby to increase the value of their

stock.

The moment was peculiarly favourable for their

purpose: the Stock of the Company had fallen

from 250 per cent. to between 50 and 60, in con-

sequence of misfortu-ne, or mismanagement of their

affairs, which were in a state of rapid decay, and

considered bordering upon insolvency, no Divi-

dend having been paid for several years. Under

such circumstances, considerable purchases were

easily made by the parties; but his Lordship's

B 2
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views becoming enlarged with the extendedknow-
ledge he obtained of the. supposed riglits conferred

upon the Company by Charter, a disagreement

took place as to the further objects .they had ori-

ginally in view; and, after some legal proceed-

ings, an arrangement was made between the par-

ties, by which Lord Selkirk became proprietor of

the greatest part of the Stock acquired on their

joint account.

Being thus disengaged from any connection

which could interfere with his views, and having

established for himsélf a sufficient footing in the

affairs of the Company, Lord SeIkirk extended his

purchases to the amount nearly of 40,0001. the

whole amoint of the Company's Stock being rather

under 100,000L. - Several Members of the Com-

mittee immediately made way for the appointment

of his near relatives and friends to the Direction,
and from this period, his Lordship may be consi-

dered as possessing an unlimited influence and

controul in the management of the affairs, and

disposal of the property of the Company. Although

more activity was perceived in the general conduct

of their cncerns, some time elapsed before his

Lordship's ultimate objects and plans were dis-

closed; but his preparations being then made, a

General Court was convened by public notice, in

the month of May 1811. The Proprietors were

informed at this Meeting, that the Governor and

Committee considered it beneficial to their gene-



ral interests, to gi'ant to his Lordship in fee sim-

ple, about 116,000 square miles of what was

supposed to' be their territory, on condition

that he should establish a Colony on the Grant,
and furnish, on certain terms, froma among the

Settlers, such labourers as are required by the

Company in their trade. The Proprietors did

not see in these conditions aniy sufficient con-

sideration for the Grant; and every one pre-

sent, with the exception. of the Noble Lord

and the Committee, signed and delivered a Pro.-

test * against it to the Court. Notwithstanding

this opposition the Grant was confirmed, and his

Lordship became the ideal proprietor of a domain

exceeding in extent the kingdom of England, with

only one objection to the title, that with respect

to the right of the grantors, they had equal power
to assign him a similar kingdom in the moon.

In addition to the Protest offered by the Proprie-

tors, remonstrances were made against the wild

and hopeless project of establishing the proposed

Colony, by every person interested in the trade of

the country ; and it may be desirable here to statf
the situation and circumstances, under the full

knowledge of which, Lord Selkirk determined to

persevere in his schemes.

The distance between the spot where the first

Settlement was afterwards formed, and York Fac-
tory, in Hudson's Bay, the point of communication

* Appendix, No. .



with the sea, is, by actual admeasurement, 725

miles: and the navigation, such as it is, may be

called open between the months of June and Oc.-

tober; but during much of that season, the brooks,
forming the communication, are nearly dry, and

the whole route is only practicable in small boats

or canoes. The journey, or voyage, is performed

by loaded boats in about thirty days, and pro.-

visions must be taken for the whole time, as noue

are to be procured on the route. There are nu-

inerous portages, where the boats or canoes, in

the best season, must be carried or hauled over the

land *. The distance of the Red River from Lake

Superior, is rather greater than from Hudson's

Bay: and from Montreal, by the nearest route,

(that of Lake Superior), about 2300 miles, The

distance from the nearest inhabited part of Upper

Canada, which may possibly be another Colony

of Lord Selkirk's, called Ball-Down, is about

1600 miles. It must be very obvious, from the

distances here described, and the difficulty of com-

munication, which is only practicable in birch-

tark canoes, that no market could be found, be-

yond the immediate consumption of the Colonists,

for the agricultural produce of a Settlement so

situated. The climate is undoubtedly healthy, al-

though during winter the severity of the frost, and

prevailing gales of wind, is very great: the Forks

of the Red River being situated in latitude 60

* See particulars in Appendix, No. III. Admeasurement made by

Mir. Thompson, Geographer to the North-West Company.
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West, aboùt three degrees north of Quebec. The
country in the neighbourhood of the proposed

Settlement, consists of extensive plains, and the

soil, excepting partially on the banks of the

rivers, is light and unproductive. The scarcity

of wood, in a country in every other situa-

tion abounding with it, is the best proof of

the quality of the soi], the natural produce of

which is only a coarse benty grass, the food of

innumerable herds of buffaloe which are fed on the

plains. Different tribes of Indians are scattered
over this district, and establish themselves in hunt-
ing parties and encampments, to procure provi-.

sions for- the Traders of the North-West and Hud-

son's Bay Companies, who have several Forts or

Posts there, maintained more· for this object than

for-that of procuring Peltries; there is also sone

trade in Furs, principally wolf and fox-skins ; and

occasionally Indians from the head of the Missis-
sippi, and the Mississouri Rivers, bring the pro-
duce of their hunt to trade at the Red River

Establishments. Al these, natives are nmuch mo-

lested, and frequently attacked by other bands of

the plains, called, from their habits, les Pilleurs,
or Plunderers; who, from living in a country

abounding iwith horses, which enable then to lead
a wandering and predatory life, and being well

súpplied with food and clothing from the herds of
buffaloe in the plains, are independent of assist-
ance from, and connexion with the Traders. Their
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incursions are rapid and destructive, and the na-

ture of the country permits them to cover their

retreat, by setting fire to the grass, which is often

done for this pûrpose, and in their defence, by the

natives. A gentleman describing this practice,

says, " I have often seen the .grass set on fire, both

" from the drunken freak of a capricious Indian,
cc and to cover the retreat of a war-party; and

in high gales of wind, the flames spreading with

the rapidity of a horse in a round gallop, till

" live or six hundred square miles were burnt

without interruption."

The Fur Traders -of all parties were not back-

ward in representing to Lord Selkirk and the

Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company, their

objections to their attempt to colonize this remote.

and inhospitable region, which might in -its con-

sequences endanger their interests and security. It

was proposed to send out poor and ignorant Set-

tiers, who could be subject to no legal controul,

and unaccustomed to the manners and habits of

the Indians, always jealous of agricultural en-

croachment on their hunting grounds.

The Traders, especially those connected with

Canada, had, by long intercourse, acquired the

confidence of those Tribes; they were acquainted

with their manners, and knew how to avoid the

occasions of dissention and irritation, which the

ignorance of strangers so frequently ministers to

their jealous and irritable character. It was ob-
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vious to them that an attempt by a body of. Eng-

lishmen, to establish a Colony in the ieart .of

the Indian Territory, was in itself pregnant with

danger to all those by whom these regions were

frequented. When the probable result of the

attempt was contemplated-when it was consi-.

dered that the new Settlers, compelled by want,

disgust, and despair, might be brouglit into col-

lision with the Indian Tribes, and the mixed po-

pulation sprung fron the intercourse of the Trad.-

ers with the Indian wonen, and some of whom

are engaged in the service of the North-West

Compariy-it was easy to see, that this extrava-

gant scheme subjected the Trader equally with

the Colonist, to extreme hazard and danger.

To the North-West Company this establishnent

was peculiarly objectionable: they * denied the

right, either of the Hudson's Bay Company or

Lord Selkirk, to any part of the Territory eded
to him, of which their predecessors and themselves

had been in occupany for at least a century. They

were aware, that it was further intended to enforce

against them the penalties provided by the Char-

ter, of seizure of their persons and confiscation of

their property, as interlopers on the Territories ab-

surdly claimed by the Company; and they saw in

the terms on which the Grant was made, that the

establishment of this Colony was only a pretext to

induce Settlers to emigrate, and thus to introduce

into the country at an inconsiderable expence, a

sufficient number of persons to carry into effect
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the Noble Lord's plans of aggression and competi-

tion against their trade.

The North-West Company was founded in 1783,

by an association of Traders, prior to that time en-

gaged in rival undertakings, and who, on the con-

quest of Canada, following the footsteps of their

predecessors, the French Colonists, had engaged

in the trade. Every Legal Opinion* they had

been able ta obtain, strengthened their determi-

nation to resist these proceedings; and the follow-

ing Abstract of the History and Discovery of the
Country, will show the grounds on which they

founded their opposition, and will appear at least

to justify it, tili à iegal decision had been obtained

by the Hudson's Bay Company, or Lord Selkirk,
in confirmation of the validity of their claims.

Hudson's Bay had been discovered prior to the

attempt in which Hudson perished in 1610; but

from the voyage of Sir Thomas Button in 1611,
till the year 1667, it appears to have been wholly

neglected by the English government and nationt.

In the latter year, the communication between

Canada and the Bay was discovered by two Ca-

nadian gentlemen, Messrs. Raddisson and De

Groselliers, who were conducted thitber across

the country by Indians. Succeeding in this, they

returned to Quebec, and offered the merchants to

conduct ships to Hudson's Bay, the proximity of

* Appendix, Nos. TV. V. VL

t eiarrisù. Voyages, %ol. i. pp. 245-286.
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which to tIe rineipal Fur districts, was now as-

certained. This proposail was rejected, as well as

a subseqîtent one to the French govemnent at

Paris: there they were persuaded by the English

Ambassador to go to London, where they were fa.

vourably received by some merchants, and persons

of quality, who entrasted a Mr. Gillam, long'ac-

customed to the Newfoundland trade, to prosecute

the discovery. Mr. Gillam sailed in the Nonsuch

ketch, in 1667, into Bañfin's Pay, to the height

of 75° north latitude, and fron thence southward

to 51°, where he entered a river, to which he gave

the name of Prince Rupert's; and finding the la-

dians frienl!y, erected a small Fort. The persons

interested in this vessel, upon the return ofGillam,

applied to Charles the Second for a Patent, who

granted them the -ludsoes Bay Charter, dated the

2d May, 1670.
In that year the Comnpany sent out a Mr. Bailey,

Governor, who with Mr. Raddisson, settled at Ru-

pert's River, and established Fort Nelson; and

that these Establishments were then considered

an encroachment on the French Province, is evi.

dent, from the instructions to Mr. Henry Sargeant,
who succeeded as Governor at Rupert's River i
168, which enjoined him to be careful of the

French, who were already jealous of' the Trade.

In 1686 the Hudson's Bay Company had five Forts,
which, though all on tie shores of the se«, so
much increased the jealousy of the French, that
Chevalier de Troyes was sent overlawd frew

c2



Canada to attack thern; and in July of that year,

the two Nations being then in a state of profound

peace, and the two Governments in more than

amicable understanding, Mr. Sargeant was com-

pelled to surrender bis Fort to the Chevalier, after

a defence of a week. In the period from 1693 to

1696, these Forts were ail retaken, and again

captured by the French in the succeeding war. At

the Peace of Utrecht they were restored to the

English Government, and by the 10th-iArticle* of

* Tent Article of the Treaty of Utrecht, concladed in 1713

The said Most Christian King shall restore to the Kingdom and

Queen of Great Britain, to be possessed in full right for ever, the Bay

and Straits of Hudsoni, together with ail lands, seas, and sea-coasts,

rivers, and places situate in the said Bay aùd Straits, and which be-

long thereunto; no tracts there, of land or of sea, being excepted,
vhich are at present possessed by the Subjects of France. Ali which,

às well as any buildings there made, in the condition they now are, and

likewise all Fortresses there erected, either before or since tihe French

seized the same, shall, within six monthy from the ratification of the

present Treaty, or sooner if possible, be well and truly delivered to

the British Subjects, having Commission from the Queen of Great

Britain to demand and reccive the same, entire and undemnolished;

cogether with aIl the cannon, &c. &c. It is, however, provided, that

it may be entirely fre for ihe Conpany of Quebec*, and all other the

Subjects of the Most Christian King whatsoever, to go hy land or by
sea, whithersoever they please, out of the lands of the said Bay, toge-

ther witlh all their goods, inerchandizes, arms, and effects, except such

things as are above reserved in this Article. But it is .agrced on both

sides, to deterrnine within a year, by Conimissaries to be forthwith

This is a conclusive proof, that the Company of Qwebec had discovered
and explored the Interior, even to the imiediate confines of Hudson's Bay,
above sixty years before the Hudson's Bay Company ventured out of sight
of the Bay; for it was after the year 1763, that the Servants of that Com-.

pany first followed the Canadian Traders into the Interior.-ED.
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that Treaty, it was stipulated that Commissioners

should be.appointed to settle the boundaries of the

British Settlements with Canada, but none ever

met for that purpose.

About 1628 or 1630, a Beaver Comnpany was

established in Canada, prior to the date of the

Hudson's Bay Charter; and it is evident from the

accounts of ail -writers on the subject, that the.

persons engaged in- the latter Company never at-

tempted to extend their Trade beyond the imme-

diate confines of the sea, till subsequent to the

cession of Canada in 1763, when the Trade of the

Province was, opened to all His Majesty's sub-

jects. As the Canadian Traders, by penetrating

into the Interior, were more successful, the Hud-

son's Bay Company followed their example by

slow degrees, and established Posts in the coun-

tries previously occupied by the Canadians. These

approaches of the Hudson's Bay Company expe-

rienced no molestation from their competitors;

nor would any difficulties have now arisen, except
those which. naturally occur in the rivalship of

trade, if the monstrous pretensions to the exclusive

property and Trade of all territories through which

any rivers or waters flow in their course to Hud-

son's Bay, had Pot been recently asserted by that

Company and their Grantee.

naned by each party, the limits which are to be fixed between the

said Bay of Hudson, and the places appertainiig to the French; which

linits both the British and French Subjects shall be wholly forbid to

pass over, or thereby to go to each other by sea or by land."
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The provisions of the Charter are in themselves

if legal, sufficiently extensive ; but even the Grant
contained in it, is only of Countries " not occu-

"pied or discovered by the Subjects of any other

' Christian Prince or State;" and it is perfeetly

evident from te facts above stated, that this could

not include any part of the property ceded to Lord

Selkirk. The Grant commences only at Lake Win.

nipic, at least 700 miles distant, from either of the
odginal Establishments of the Company in the

B3ay, and extends some hundred railes into the
territory of the United States, blotting from the

map entirety the intermediate dependencies of

Cana dCa.

The .Earl of Selkirk's title appeared to the Ca-

nadians totally destitute of all authority, either

from the legality of the Grant in pdint of law, or

the powers of the Grantors as to the subject mat-

ter.. He found others, at least in long undisputed

occupation of what lie claimed by virtue of an ob-.

solete Charter, emanating from a prerogative which
was extremely questionable; and which certainly

bas never in any instance been exercised by the

crown, nor recognized as legal by any judicial
decision since the Revolution.

The North-West Company, therefore, candidly
stated their objections, both td the Hudson's Bay

Company and to Government, and their determi-
nation to maintain their own rights and posses-.
sions: at the same time they added, that however
much they regretted the adoption of such measures
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on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company, they
would be on all occasions ready to alleviate the

distress of their unfortunate countrymen, who were

doomed, as Colonists, to become victims to Lord

Selkirk's visionary speculations. They further

again expressly declared, that they would neither

acknowledge the exclusive rights of trade, or power

of jurisdiction, claimed by the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany ; and that, until they should receive from His

Majesty's Ministers, a distinct intimation that

these rights were recognized and admitted by Go-

vernment, they would resist any attempts to seize

their property or persons, or to dispossess them of

their trade, under these pretences.

Notwithstanding the impediments which thus

appeared to the undertaking, either afraid of the

resuit of a legal investigation into the merits of

the case, or deternuined, at all events, to hazard

the speculation on his own judgment, Lord Sel-
kirk proceeded in the prosecution of his plans.

In order to form his Establishment, be began by
addressing himself to the spirit ofemigration which
has long prevailed in some partsof Scotland and Ire-
land. Agents were employed in both countries te
cireulate Advertisements*, holding out the mostfal-
lacious prospects to Settlers inhis intended Colony.
The climate and soil were represented as superior
to any in British North America: the culture of
hemp and wool, held ont as an induçement to the

* Appendix, No. Il.
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agriculturist, when his Lordship must have known,

it was impossible to transport the former to the

sea, and that the plains, where the flocks were to

be maintained, are principally characterized by

the immense troops of wolves which infest them.

Liberty of conscience, freedom from taxes and

tithes, and all the temptations of a Land of Pro-

mise, are painted in the most glowing colours, to

induce these wretched people to abandon their

country; and, in the winter of 1810 and 1811, a

number of poor Irishmen were got together at

Sligo, and sent to Stornaway, in the Island of

Lewes, where they joined other Emigrants who

had been inlisted or crimped in Scotland.

Some respectable families of a better class, com-

fortably situated in their own country, were aiso

tempted by the offers of townships in the Grant,
and the misrepresentations held out in the Pro-

spectus, to join the expedition. From some of

these, who had been inducedto sell their little all

to embark in the speculation, Lord Selkirk re-

ceived the money arising from the sale, to account

for it in land at the rate of 5s. per acre ; although

he must have been well aware, that this was

above the price paid for excellent land in the best

inhabited parts of lUpper Canada*.

These Emigrants embarkèd in the spring of

1811, on board the Hudson's 'Bay Company's

* Amongst many other Affidavits of the unfortunate people who

were so deceived, one by George Campbell, will be found in the Ap.

pendix, No. Vi.
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ships, and consisted of about 25 families, mder
the command of Mr. Miles Macdonell, appointed
Governor of the Colony, whose name will be suf-
ficiently conspicuous ii the further account of his

employer's proceedings. Their engagements were

different: some to pay for their passages by labour
for the Hudson's Bay Company; others, who had
funds for that purpose, in money; and all were to

be provided with food and maintenance till they
reached the Colony. On their arrival at York
Fort, it was too late to attempt the journey that
season; and those only who are acquainted with
the severity of the winter in such a climate, can
form any idea of the miseries and wretchecness to
which these poor people were exposed. There
were no houses or buts prepared for their recep-
tion, and those which were contrived afterwards
for their shelter, left them still exposed to the cold
fogs and sea- damps peculiar to the climate-the
Traders of the Hudson's Bay Company living in
the Factory, had no intimation to provide provi-
sions for their maintenance; and the scantine$s
and badness of their food, soon added sickness and
disease to the other miseries of their situation.
The folloving extract of a letter written from
the spot, may convey some faint idea of their
sufferings:--" Take a view of the state of one
"fainily, and it will shew you what the sufferings
"of these people are: an old Highlander, his wife,
" and, live children, the youngest eight or nine
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" years of age, poor, and consequently badly pro-
" vided with clothing to encounter the riours of
" a climate, where the hottest summer neyer thaws
"the ground to any considerable depth-see this

" family, sitting on the damp ground, freezing for

"want of sufficient covering, pinched aiid famish-

"ing for want of food; and the poor woman had

"to take the well-worn rug from her own misera-
"ble pallet, to sell for a little oat-meal to give

"her dying children, and in vain, for two of themn
did not survive this scene of misery."-If this

was the state of one family, the miseries of the

other Emigrants during their winter's residence at

York Fort, -may be conceived.

The task of proceeding to the Red River, was

still to be undergone by these unfortunate people in

the spring; the distance, as has been before stated,
above 700 miles; the route the most difficult in

the country, even' for athletie and experienced

batteaux-men, who have to carry and drag their

boats a considerable part of the distance, over

rough untrodden roads and rugged precipices, and

through dangerous rapids and waterfalls. The

task was doubly hard on the old and inexperienced

farmer and labourer, who was obliged to per"

form it, followed by his unfortinate family, worn

out with toil, and with scarcely sufficient food to
preserve them from the effects of famine.

Arrived at the place of the proposed Colony on

the Red.River, in the aatumn of 1812, Mr. Miles
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Macdonell ordered all the people to assemble,

and going through some farcical ceremonies, read

his Commission as Lord ,Selkirk's Representative

and Governor, when he was saluted by the Hud-

son's Bay Fort in the neighbourhood. The In-

dians, attracted by the ceremony, were no sooner

informed of its intent, than they expressed them-

selves hostile to the Establishment, as had been

foreseen, and foretold when it was projected. The

Settliers had to prepare themselves for the on-
suing winter, which already approached, 'and

although the climate was less rigorous than that

of York Fort, still, unprovided as they were with

houses, clothing, or food, they could- not but- look

forward to their situation with dismay. It -was9

impossible to maintain them in a body, nor -could

the most active of the men procure subsistence

by travelling over the immense lakes of snow "in

the plains, for want of -deer-skin and snow'

shoes, like persons who had been accustomed to

the Fur Trade of the country. The families were

accordingly distributed, as there was a chance of
escaping famine, s'ome in the Forts of the Hud-
Son's Bay Company, others in the huts of Free--

nerl*, and in the families of friendly Indians, who

* Canadians, or otiers, who having been employed in the ser-

vice of the Traders, and having becoie accustomed to the tadian

node of'life, or attached to native women, remain in the curàtry,
after bein* discharged fron their engagements, and are called Free-men,
to distinguish them from their countrymen who are servants.
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permitted them to take shelter in their tenis, cali-

ing then slaves, fron the extreme wretchedness

of their situation, which had rendered t.hem more

the objects of their compassion and contempt, than

of their enmity. Those also who lived in the

houses with the Governor, suffered much, anti

many could not have survived the winter, had it

not been for the humanity of the North-West Trad-.

ers, who often relieved them from actual famine,

and gave or lent all the provisions they could

obtain or spare to the Governor: they even took

goods from him to procure provisions by barter,

fron the Natives, which these· would 'not sel1 ,

either to the Settlers or to the Hudson's Bay

Company. l the spring, the Traders also gave

and sold to Mr. Macdonell, articles of various

descriptions ; potatoes, barley, oats, and garden--

seeds, four cows, a bull, pigs, fowls, &c. which

had been brought at an enormous expence

from Canada; and although still adverse to the

motives under which the Settlement was esta-

blished, did all in their power to relieve the disé

tresses and wants of the Colonists. Mr. Macdo-

nell was not backward in acknowledging his obli-

gation for their assistance, both in his letters and in

his verbal communications with the Traders; but

these were soon forgotten when his difficulties.

diminished, and he was aware ail his zeal was re-

quired in carrying into effect, by active measures,

the views of his employer.
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The trade of both parties during this winter

was carried on as usual; the Hudson's Bay Côm-

pany did not attempt any extension of their Posts

to the westward, and every thing. remained quiet

in the country.

Early in the spring of 1813, when he had so far,

by the- assistance of the North-West Traders,

iovercone the difficulties of his situation the pre-
ceding winter, Mr. Macdonell's conduct, which
had hitherto been rather temporizing than friendly,

became less equivocal. In his capacity of Gover-

Bor, and Representative of Lord Selkirk, he. told

the Indians, they must take to him alone, for

sale, their provisions or peltries, being the pro-

duce of lands of which his Lordship was pro-

prietor, and on which, consequently, they could

only hunt with his permission: a doctrine ridiculed

by the Natives, but of a nature to rouse all the

apprehensionis of the Canadians, whose existence,
not only on the Red River, but in great part of

the country, depended upon the provisions pro-

cured at their Posts within Lord Selkirk's Grant.

The present force of the Hudson's Bay Company's

people and the Colonists, did not, it is true, create
much alarm, as to their immediate danger, but it
was impossible to judge to what extent both might
be reinforced, and they were now alarmed that
the doctrine of right, sought to be established,
might be enforced bye violence, when sufficient

means were placed at the disposal of theGovernor.ý



While Mr. Macdoaell was thus employed at the
Red River, Bord Selkirk was not less active in ob-
taining fresh recruits of Settlers, following the
mode which lias before been explained; and he

got together, in the spring of 1812, at Stornaway,
a considerable number, who were embarlied in

the Hudson's Bay Company's vessels. The ships

were at first seized by the Collector of the Cus-
toms, in consequence of an attempt to siid more

persons on board than was permitted by the pro-

visions of the law, (commonly called Duidas's

Act), regulating the number of passengers emi-.

grating to America, according to the tonnage of the

vessel in which they are enibarked. This difficulty

was, however, got over, doubtless on some partial

representation of the case, and the vessels were

permitted to sail with; all thei proposed cargoes

to Hudson's Bay. Mutiny aiongst the Einigrants

was the jirst consequence of their cramped and

unconifortable state ; the gaol-fever next broke

out amongst them, which, it is'understood, carried

off a considerable number, either on board, or

soon after they were landed at Churchill or York

Forts, in the Bay.

This reinforcement of Colonists, increased by
others who had arrived the precediing year at

Churchill Fort, but whom it had not been pos-

sible to remove in time to accompany those who

passed the last winter on the Red River, pro-

ceeded by the route formerly described, to the



Colony, where they arrived early in the winter of

1813, and formed a large accession to the num-

bers of the Settlement. Their sufferings were

still great during the season; but more pains hav-

ing been taken to provide for their subsistence,
they were, in that respect, in a state of comfort,

compared with their situation the preceding winter.

Being now more independent of assistance from

the Canadian Traders, and encouraged by this

great addition to the numbers of his establish-

ment, Mr. Miles Macdonell lost no time in form.,

ing bis determination as to his future proceedings.

Early in the winter, information had been received

on the Red River, by the North-West Expresses,
of the successes of the Americans at Detroit, and

on Lake Erie, and that there was great probability
of all resources from Canada being cut off, which

rendered the existence of the North÷West Com-

pany's Posts precarious, and endangered the whole

system. of their Trade.

This opportunity of commencing his operations

against the Canadian Traders, in pursuance, as

will hereafter be shewn, <of the general instructions

of Lord Selkirk, was eagerly taken advantage of

by his Governor: bis principal establishmnent was

fixed, so as to enable him to intercept the coin-

mmication by which canoes with provisions might

be sent to meet the people, employed in the remote

stations, in Lake Winnipic, on their route to and

from the principal depôt on Lake Superior ; a4d if
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dhe intercourse with Canada should be intercepted,
not only the canoe-men fron the Northern Posts,
but those from the nearer districts, would be

obliged to fall back on the Red River department

for subsistence. At this moment of imminent

danger to their concerns, a general system of ag-

gression and violence against their property, and

their servants, was begun by Mr. Macdonell.-

Ulnder pretence that all the provisions raised in the

country were required for the maintenance of the

Colonists, parties of Settlers were sent to inter-

cept the convoys of the Traders on their way to

the Posts; their boats and canoes navigating the

river were fired at from the Fort, and from bat-w

teries erected on the banks; brought to, and ri-

gorously searched, and wherever provisions of any

description coild be found, they were plundered

without hesitation. When it became necessary,

in consequence of these outrages, to conceal the

property, warrants were issued to apprehend the

servants of the Company, on frivolous and vex-

atious pretences; but the object of all their exami-

nations, when brought before the Governor in his

magisterial capacity, was to discover the deposits

where provisions were removed or concealed.-

Great pains were taken to impress upon the minds

pf these servants, and the Indians, that the rwin

of the North-West Company was at hand, and

that it would be equally dangerous, and useless,
to resist such coercive measures as the Governor
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had it in his power to apply, to drive them entirely
from the, country *.

The Partner of the North-West Company in
charge of the Red River department, was 1aced

by the conduct of Mr. Macdonell in the most dis-
tressing situation: still aware of the necessity of
providing against a danger which threatened the

entire ruin of their trade, he made every exertion
to protect and secure in his Posts the provisions hë
had collected, and the other property under -is
charge; and the means of precaution and défenç
he resorted to, soon produced the following Pro-

clamation from the soi-disant Governor of 'Ossi-
" niboia."

" PROCLAMATION.

"Whereas the Governor and Company of Hudson's Bay
"have ceded to the Right Honourable Thomas Earl of Sel.:
C kirk, his Heirs and Successors, for ever, all that tract of
"land or territory, bounded by a line running as follows, viz.
"Beginning on the western shore of the Lake Winnipic, at a
"point in fifty-two degrees and thirty minutes north latitude,
"and thence running due west to the Lake Winnipiquarhish
jc otherwise called Little Winnipic; then in a southerlv cli-
"rection through the said Lake, so as to strike its westerm
" shore in latitude fiftytwo degrees; then due west to the
f' place where the parallel of forty-two degrees north lati-.

* The best evidence of these, and the future transaçtions, is that of
the persons engaged in them, under the orders of Macdonell, which
will be found in the Affidavits in the Appendix, viz.

James Toomy's, No. VIII;-James Pinkman's, No. IX;-Hugh

Swords', No. X;-James Golden's, No. Xr;-.-William Wallace's,

No. XII.



«tude intersects the western branch of the Red River,

"otherwise called Assiniboin River ; then due south from

" that point of intersection to the height of land which

"separates the waters running into Hudson's Bay from

"C those of the Mississouri and Mississippi Rivers ; then in

"an èasterly direction along the height of land to the source
« of the River Winnipic, (meaning by such last named river,

" the principal branch of the waters which unite in the Lake

" Saginagae); thence along the main streams of those wa.
CC ters, and the middle of the several lakes through which

a they flow, to the mouth of the Winnipic River; and
C thence in a northerly direction, through the middle of the

" Lake Winnipic, to the place of beginning, which territory
" is called Ossiniboia, and of which 1, the undersigned,

" have been duly appointed Governor.

"And whereas the welfare of the families at present forin-

"ing Settlements on the Red River, within the said territory,
C with those on their way to it, passing the winter at York

CC or Churchill Forts, in Hudson's Bay, as also those who
« are expected to arrive next autumn, renders it a necessary

"and indispensible part of my duty to provide for their sup-

C port., In the yet uncultivated state of the country, the or-

" dinary resources derived from the buffalo and other wild

"animals hunted within the territory, are not deemed more

"C than adequate for the requisite supply, wherefore it is here-

C" by ordered, that no person trading in Furs or Provisions

C withinthe territoryfor the Honourable Hudson's Bay Com..

" pany, the North-West· Company, or any Individual, or

" unconnected Trader orpersons whatever, shal takeout any

"C provisions, either of flesh, dried meat, grain, or vegetables,
CC procured or raised within the said territory, by water orland-
kC carrage, for one twelvemonth frpm the date hereof, save

" and except what may be judged necessary for the trading

parties at this present within the territory, to carry then

<'to their respective destinations, and who may, on due ap-



plication to me, obtain a license forthe sme. The pro-

C visions procured and raised as above, shall be taken for the

" use of the Colony, and that no loss may accrue to the par-

"ties concerned, they will be paid forgybj British Bills at the

"customary rates. And be it hereby'further made known,

"that whoever shail be detected in attenpting fo convey

"ont, or shall aid or assist in conveying out, or attempt-

"ing to carry out, any provisions prohibited as above, either

"by water or land.-carriage, shall be taken into captody,
" and prosecuted as the Iaws in such cases direct, and the

"provision so taken, as well as any goods or chattels of
" what nature.so ever, which may be taken along with them,

" and aiso the craft, carriages, and cattle, instrumental in
l conveving away the same, to any part but the Settlement

"on Red River, shall be forfeited.

" Given under rny hand at Fort Daer, (Pembina , the

"8th day of January, 1814.

(Signed) " MILES MACDONELL. Gorerr,

"By order of the Governor,

(Signed) "JOHN SPENCER, Secretary.

Every thing now wore an alarming aspeet to
the Traders. With a view evidently of executing

the threats contained in the Proclamation, the
Governor regularly trained his people to the use 

fire-arms, both musketry and artillery; and itwiJJ

scarcely be credited, that the latter was supplied
to Lord Selkirk by GovernmeUt, on the pretenwe
urged by him, that it was necessary for the defenoe

of his Colony against the Americans*, 1had

• The folowing extract from Mr. Miles Macdonel's Letter to Mr.
Caneron, is the best evidence on t subject:

"Do you know that Government furnished us last year from the

&2
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also succeeded in making some impression on the

minds of the Natives, that he acted under a direct,
and not an assumed authority from His Majesty's

Government; and being appointed in Canada, at

the desire of Lord Selkirk, a Magistrate for the

Indian Territories, he made no scruple of applying,
according to his discretion and to existing cir-.

eumstances, the authority best suited to the vex-

atious and oppressive systeim he had been directed

to enforce.

A detail of the various acts of outrage com-

mitted by Mr. Macdonell this winter, would be

equally tedious and unnecessary; but as one in par-

ticular led to his apprehension to take his trial in

Lower Canada, under the provisions of the Act of

the- 43rd of the King, which he ivas appointed a

Magistrate to enforce, it is essential to state it,
that the proceedings subsequently adopted with

respect to this transaction, may be understood.

Under the circumstances before mentioned, the

Northl-West Partner had accumulated a supply of

provisions at one of their Posts on the river, caHled

Riviere la Sourie, upon which the subsistence of

iheir people now principally depended. The Go..

i Royal Arsenal at Woolwich, with a fine train of light field brass ar•

" tillry,- carriages, laboratory stores, fixed amUmunition, &c. complete,

"and also with 200 msuskets, and 500 rounds of bail cartridges for each:

ùaI 'tliese are now at York Fort, except a smiall part brought here.

"We have also clothing sufficient for a corps: that of itseif should suffi-

" ciently prove to the most sceptical, that we are under the protection

" of Government."
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vernor had long directed his attention to this depôt,

and within a few days after the date of his Procla-

mation, under the pretext that it had been dis-

obeyed, sent a person named John Spencer, whom

he called, or had appointed, Sheriff for Lord Sel-

kirk's Territory, to seize the Fort. Spencer find-

ing resistance made by the persons in charge, and

that there might be difficulty in executing his

orders, and having some scruple about enforcing

them without more particular instructions, re-

turned, and reported these circumstances to his

employer. Macdonell immediately issued his War-

rant in a legal form, for the seizure of the Provi-

sions (under which authority, of Governor or Ma-

gistrate, was not mentioned, nor is it mate-

terial), which he delivered to the Sheriff, and
reinforcing his former party with an additional
number -of armed men, directed him, according
to the expression in his Warrant, " to break
'open posts, locks, and doors," which might im-

pede his proceeding. The party in charge of the

Post being intimidated, made no further resist-
ance than retiring within the stockades, and shut-
ting the gate of the Fort. Spencer, in execu-
tion of the Warrant, directed his men to cut down
the pickets with their axes, and entering the store
by force of arms, plundered it of all the provi-
sions it contained consisting of 600 packages of
dried meat and fat, weighing about 85lbs. each,
which were taken to the ludson's Bay Company's
Fort.



Soon after this robbery, the people of the North-

West Company assembled, on their route from

their different wintering-posts, at the depôt, where

theyexpected their usual supplyofprovisions to carry

them on toFort Wifi atn, and, being accompanied

by numerous bands-of Indians*, over wbom they had

an entire inflauence, might easily have recovered

possession of their property, and retaliated with

security on that of their opponents, had they been

inclined te follow wvhat Lord Selkirk, in his pain-

phlet, asserts to be the custom of the country, to

decide their difference with his servants by the

rude of Indian law. They, however, adopted a

very different line of conduct, and to gain time to

consult their friends at Fort William, temporized

so far as to consent to receive back from Mr. Mac-

doneil, on the condition even of repayment in the

course of the autunm, part of the provisions of

which they had been robbed. Thus enabled to

proceed on their voyage, they arrived with the re-

turns of the ueason at Lake Superior. At Fort

William, the general rendezvous, they were met

by their Partners from Montreal, and those from

other parts of the Interior; and every account

eoncurred, that a like violent system had been

adopted by the servants of the Hudson's Bay

Company throughout the country. Its appeared

aIso evident, from a letter of instructions froi

IThe Speech of one of the Indian Chiefs, who was present on this
occasron, is given in the Appendix, No. XIIf. and will- piovC the

ability then possessed by the North-West Company to retaliatmMt.

Macdonell's violences, had it been their inteution,
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Lord Selkirk to one of their principal Agents

which feul into the possession of the Traders, that

these proceedings emanated from his Lordship,

with a determinatiôn to insist upon his supposed

rights, by forcibly ejecting the Canadiaps from

their possessions on what the Hudson's Bay Com"

pany assuned as their exclusive ter-ritory and pro,

perty. This letter, addressed to a person sent to

discover and occupy a remote post on the con-

fines of Athabasca, where the Hudson's Bay Com4

pany had never till then formed a» establish.l
ment, states the possibility that this attempt

may meet with opposition from the Traders, and
contains the following directions, which are best

given in bis Lordship's own words: " You must
give them" (the Canadians) " solemn warn-.
ing, that the land belongs to the Hudson's Bay

" Company, and that they must remove from it;
after this warning they should not be allowed to
cut any timber either for building or fuel; what

" they have Cut should be openlyandforciblyseized,
and their buildings destroyed. In like manner
they should be warned not to fish in your waters,
and if they put down nets, seize them as yon
would in England those of a poacher. We

are so fully advised of the unimpeachable va.
lidity of these rights of property, that there can
b he no scrüple in enforcing them, wherever you

" have the physical means. If thoy make a for-

' eible resistance, they are acting illegally, and



" areresponsible for the consequences of what they
do, while you are safe, so long as you take only

the reasonable and necessary means of 'enforc-

ing that which is your right."

His Lordship was perfectly informed,. that the

poor people inhabiting this wretched climate, are

dependent, on fish entirely for their subsistence dur-

ing winter, and that the cold is so intense, as fre-

quently to freeze ,mercury in the open air. Spirit

thermometers are generally used, graduated down

to 60° below Zero of Fahrenheit's scale.

With all this information before them, and

aware that the gasconading, and successful depre-

dations of Mr. Macdonell had already prôduced a

considerable effeot, by diminishing the impression

of their consequence and power on the minds of

the Indians, and of their own servants, on which

the prosperity of their trade and their personal

safety in a great measure depended, thé North-.

West Company came to the determination of re-.

sisting to the utmost of their means, the further

violences of their opponents, and, if possible to

make an example of Mr. Macdonell, and his She-

riff, Mr.. Spencer, by precuring their arrest and

trial at Montreal, for the offences they had com-

mitted in the spring of this year. Mn. Cameron,
one of their Partners, a man of determined resolu-

tion,, but unfortunately of an irritable temper, was,
entrusted with the execution of these measures of

self-defence, and the conduct of the Red River de,%
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partment; and, matters having been so arranged,

the different wintering Partuers proceeded to their

stations in the Interior, Mr. Cameron being pro.

vided with Warrants against Mr. Macdonell and

Mr. Spencer, granted under the authority of the

43rd of the King, upon the information of per-

sons who had been eye-witnesses of their proceed-.

inogs

But few Settlers had been sent ont to Hudson's

Bay in the preceding spring, in consequence, it is

understood, of Lord Selkirk's disappointment in

not obtaining a license for a ship, under an Act of

Parliament passed duriug the winter, to obviate

the difficulties he had before experienced in this

respect, called The Hudson's Bay Ships Passen-

gers' Act. By the provisions of this Law, it was
required that, previons to obtaining the necessary
License, the vessel intended to convey an extended
number of passengers, should be surveyed, and re-
ported sea-worthy, and fit to receive passengers, by
the Commissioners of the Transport Board to the
Board of Trade. The vessel provided by his Lord-
ship answering i/us description in no respect, a

License was refused; and consequently so many
Settlers only were sent, as could be accommo-
dated on board the Hudson's Bay Company's ships,
and asformer experience had shewn to be consist-
ent with safety.

These Emigrants formed a small addition to the
Colony in the autunn of 1814, and the Tradero

«F
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had no sooner returned to their wintering grounds,

than disputes arose, as might have been expected,

between the parties. The fo'lowing legal notice

was soon served upon Mr. Caneron, which left no

hopes of any good understanding between hirp and

Mr. Macdonell.

" District of Ossiniboia.

« To Mr. Duncan Caneron,. actingjbr the North- West

Company at the Forks of the Red River.

Take Notice, that by the authority and on the behalf

of your Landlord, the Right Honourable Thomas Earl of

" Selkirk, I do hereby warn you, and all your Associates of

the North-West Company, to quit the post and pre-

" mises vou now occupy at the Forks of Red River, withia

" six calendar months from the date hereof.

" Given under my hiand, at Red River Settlement, this

' twenty-first day of October, 1814.

(Signed) "MILES MACDONELL."

This was succeeded by a Correspondence rela-

tive to the arrangements made by Mr. Cameron's

predecessor in the spring, for an exchange of pro-

visions. A great deal has been said and piblished

on this subject against this Gentleman, who possi-

bly assumed more consequence in bis situation

than was intended, with a view to counteract the

effect upon the Indians, of his adversary's misre-

presentations; but the Correspondence seems to



have been conducted on- both sides, (and the remark

applies equally at least to Macdonell), with more

irritability and attention to party feelings, than to

temper and discretion.

Similar notices to quit the territories of the

HuIdson's Bay Company and Lord Selkirk, were

published and proclaimed throughout the country,
and there was no doubt of the intention on thCr

part of enforcing them. The conduct of Mac-

donell became more outrageous and violent than

ever, not only towards his opponents, but also to-

wards the Settlers under his protection. A great

many of the latter, completely tired and disgusted

with the experiment they had made, and satisfied

it would be impossible to remain with any pros-

pect of comfort, applied to Mr. Cameron* and his

people, for assistance to proceed to Canada in the

spring. This had been long their intention, but

the difficulty of leaving the country was insur;.

mountable, without the aid of the North-West

Company; and from the time Macdonell heard of
their application, they were refused provisions for

their maintenance, and often put in irons and im-
prisoned, for having implored at the North-West

Company's Fort, the means of saving themselves
from starvation. This tyrannical conduct, added

* Mr. Cameron is accused of having made use of all the influence he
possessed with-h is countrymei, to persuade them to desert the Colony.
I1f tlis is thefact, wlatever may have been his motives, every humane

jperson will rejoice that his influence was successful.

F2
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to the disgust of thôse among the Settlers wtho had

sense to reflect on their situation, and who, aware
also of the ,intention of the North-West Company
to submit to no further violence without resistance,

considered their safety might be implicated in the

contest which would possibly ensue. Both the

trading servants of the Hudson's Bay Company,
and the Settlers, continued, as- usual, to be trained

to.the use of fire-arns. They still laboured under

great privations, notwithstanding the precautions

which had been taken to provide provisions; and
disgusted with the conduct of their Ruler, many

of them determined to abandon the Colony altoge--
ther. On the approach of spring, they took refuge

in the North-West Fort, and alarmed that Macdo-.

nell might make.use of his artillery to blockade

the rivers, and prevent their leaving the country,
they took possession of all the cannon and ammu:-

nition, which iwas delivered up to Mr. Cameron at

the same time.

Mr. Spencer had been arrested early in the win-

ter, on the Warrant issued against hini, and sent

down to Lake la Pluie: an attempt to rescue hiri

having failed, from the Settlers refusing to make use

of their fire-arns against the C:anadians. An op--
portunity was afterwards taken of serving upon

Mr. Macdonell the Warrant against him, to which

he refused submission. Outwardly he treated the
authority with great contempt, but in the mean..
time was busily preparing for measures of defence,
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if they should be necessary, by any subséquent

attempt to secure his person. He posted up no-m

tices, that his Patron would grant pendfns to all

persons maimed and wounded in his service, ac-

cording to their rank, (for he had made several

appointments from the step of Captain to Ensign),

and threatened the North-West Fort with instant

hostilities, taking eiery opportunity of seizing

their people and clerks as prisoners, when they

were found in a defenceless situation. About this

time he had aiso been sutfflciently ill-advised to

quarrel with the Free Canadians, and Half-breeds,

on whom he depended for subsistence; and these

people, unaccustomed to the commands of any su4

perior, could not brook the treatment they expe-
rienced from the Governor, whom they diàtin-

guished by the appellation of Chief of the Gar-

deners. The consequence was innumerable scuf-

fles and petty frays between the parties, which

the Half-breeds asserted, began by a party of the

Settlers firing upon one of theirs, peaceably pro-

ceedihg along a road with an escort of provisions.

The situation of the Colony and its Governor was

thus rendered extremely dangerous; and on the

arrival of one of the Agents of the North-West

Company from Montreal, at the Post on the Red

River, on the opening of the navigation, to en-

quire into the transactions of the winte., Macdonell

surrendered himself quietly prisoner, and was

taken in.the canoes to Fort William, having been



joined on the route by Mr. Spencer at Lake Ia
Pluie.

After tïeir Governor had surrendered himself;

the Colonists, in a body, iade the most earnest

eptreaties for assistance to proceed to Canada; and

upon a distinct understanding, that nothing should

be expected beyond their transport and provisions

as fat as York, the seat of Government, in Upper

Canada, about fifty families, comprising above one

hundred and forty persons, were embarked in the

canoes of the North-West Company, and safely
landed at their destination. Here their sufferings

and miserable condition found some relief in the

protection and assistance of the Government, and

the public commiseration was drawn to their case,

by the zeaious interference in their behalf, and

active benevolence of the Rev. Dr. Strachan, who

shortly afterwards published a Statement*, fron

* Dr. Strachan's Pamphlet was afterwards republisbed in Engtand,
with the following Preface:

As soon as I lheard that the Earl of Selkirk was-commencing a Set-.

tlement on the Red River, I determined to warn the Public of the

deception, anid of the great misery which Enigrants must experience

" in su::h a distant and inhospitahle region. But it was difficnlt to pro?

" cure the necessary information; and before it could be obtained,
tie progress of the American war called m'y attention to distress

" nearer home.

" It was not till last June that I was able to get a copy of his Lord-

ship's Prospectus, a paper neatly drawn up, but, alas! destitute

of truth. To- those who are amazed, after reading my remarks, at

the promises and assertions which it contains, I ain justified in say.

ing, that promises still more remarkable, and assertions saill more



their own evidence, of their case, and the delusions

which had been practised upon them, in order to

warn the poorer classes of his countrynen against

beconing, like these unfortunate people, the. dupes

of Land-jobbing Speculators; a class of persons

well known in America, and of whom Lord Sel-

kirk, from the magnitude of his operations, may be

styled the Chief. The Settlers who were disposedof

in this manner, might have been in the proportion

of two:-thirds of the inhabitants of the Colony, and

on their taking their departure for Canada, the other

third proceeded for Hudson's Bay, in the Com-

pany's boats, in the hopes of finding a passage

home to their native country.

"extravagant, were made by the Earl of Selkirk himself at StromnesE,

in June 1813, to persons whom he was enticing to go out.

4 Few of these wretched men have any written agreement; an omis-

sion, I hope, not wilfully made, to prevent legal redress: for surely

punishment ought to be inflicted on speculators who persuade fa-

" milies, under false pretences, to leave their native homes.

" Of the Settlers who went to the Red River, many died at Church-

" hil, in Hudson's Bay, from the severity of the clinate and the qua-

" lity of their food. Others seriously injured their health; .and not

" one of those who have escaped, saw a joyful day, from the time they

" left Scotland till they began their journey to Canada. The fol-

" lowing Letter may prevent any more from encountering the roiseries

of the polar regions; and this is all I am able to effect. But retri-

butive justice is due: and I flatter myself that, among the many

" great examples of disinterested benevolence so common in Great

" Britain, one may be found sufficiently powerful to conpel Lord

"Selkirk, and his brother Proprietors, to make ample compensation

Sto the survivors, for the money and effects lost at Church-hill, and

4 the miseries they have endured.

" York, Upper Canada, Oct. 5, 1815.Y
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During this winter (1814-15), besides the oc-

currences on the Red River, various conflicts had

taken place between the rival parties, carrying on

their trade in other parts of the country. Similar

notices to those issued by Mr. Maedonell, to quit

the territory of Lord Selkirk and the Hudson's Bay
Company, were served, in the summer, upon the

North-West Agents on the Saskatchewan; and

one Mr. Kennedy, acting for the Hudson's Bay

Company, says, in hisnotice, to this' effect-By

order of William Hillier, Esquire, Justice of the

Peace, "If after this notice, your buildings are

continued, I shall be under the necessity of raz-

" ing them to thefoundation." A Mr. House, in

giving the same intimation by letter, instead of

the formal notice, stating that the Hudson's Bay
Company are determined to uphold their exclusive

rights in this country, says, " that his concilia-

tory endeavours to impress a proper understand-.

ing on bis rivals, originate entirely with him-

self, and form no part of his instructions; these

are peremptory, and, backed by the authority of

the Governor and of two Magistrates, now

demand his obedience."

It is not necessary to recapitulate the details of

all the petty warfare occasioned by these claims

being set up, and the consequent resistance; in

one place only, the English River, where Mr. House

commanded for the Hudson's Bay Company, two

persons fell victims to them in an affray which
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took place ; and it is but justice to Mr. House, to

add, that, deeply impressed with the fatal conse-

quences which had resulted from these measures,
he subsequently adopted a line of conduct which

prevented the recurrence of them.

Before proceeding to the further detail of occur-

rences in the Indian Country, and -in the Colony,
we must refer to the transactions of Lord Selkirk

in Great Britain and Canada. Being convinced a

determined spirit of resistance liad been excited to

the aggressions and outrages of his Agents in the

Interior, which the present means at their com-

mand would not be sufficient to subdue, his Lord-

ship now resolved to make a combined effort from

Montreal and Hudson's Bay; and by oe great ex-

ertion, endeavour either to wrest the Trade entirely

from the hands of the Canadians, or reduce his

opponents to such terms as he might dictate, by

the immense expence and loss his preparations

would subject them to.

In the winter, an Agent of his Lordship's, for-

merly a Clerk of the North-West Company, Mr.

Colin Robertson, was employed in Canada to

raise and fit out an expedition from that Province,
to penetrate into the Interior, .and oppose the

North-West Company's Traders in what are

called the Athabasca Posts, far beyond any

which the Hudson's Bay Company had yet esta-

blished. It was necessary to procure Clerks and

G-muides wbo had before been emploved in the s&me
G
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country, and these could only be obtained in Ca-

nada. Mr. Robertson was therefore directed to

engage competent persons of this description, with

a proportionate number of canoe-men, and to pro-

vide all the means for their equipment. The ex-

pedition was to be dispatched from Montreal early

in the spring, for Lake Winnipic, where the ca-

noes were to be supplied with the necessary ont-

fit of goods for the Indian Trade, brou ght in from

Hudson's Bay.

The object of this scheme was evidently to ob-

tain a monopoly of the Fur Trade in every other

part of the country, as well as in the territory

claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company, and to

cause irreparable injury to the Trade of the North-

West Company. If it succeeded, their rivals would

be enabled, under their Charter of exclusive navi-

gation in the Bay, to carry in their outfits, and

take out their returns, by a -route, as has already

been mentioned, between 2 and 3000 miles shorter

than that through which the Canadians were

obliged to conduct the Trade. The Athabasca

Country, for which this expedition was intended,
vas also wholly beyond the boumdaries of what,

in their own construction of tlieir claims, the

Hudson's Bay Company called their territory,

as the rivers running through it, chiefly empty

themselves by Mackenzie's River into the Frozen

Ocean, and the Trading Posts of the North-West

Cornpany in this direction, extended across thp
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Rocky Mountains, to the waters flowing into the

Pacific. The obstacles presented by the difficulty

of the route, the poverty of the country, and the

inclemency of the climate, had hitherto rendered

it impenetrable to the less enterprising Traders of

the Hudson's Bay Company. The Canadians, who

had discovered and formed establishments in it,
extending their Posts, in some instances, to such

a distance, that communication between them and

Montreal could only take place once in two

years, had hitherto been perfectly secure in the

confidence, that the capital of their chartered ri-

vals was insuficient to embrace the object of this

Trade, in conjunction with the others in which it

was employed; but bis Lordship, (determined

to surmount all obstacles), had no hesitation in

adding his means to those of his Company, and

this expedition was fitted out at an immense

cost, which bas been but ill repaid by the result

of it.

To aid these projects, and, if possible, ensure

his success, it became also necessary, that the

supposed judicial powers of the Hudson's Bay

Company, an engine which had only yet been re-

sorted to in an equivocal manner by his Lordship

and his Governors, should assume a more consist-

ent form; and whilst Mr. Colin Robertson was

engaged, as has been described, in Canada, his
Lordship was no less active in London, in matur-

ing bis designs for the effectual prosecution of his
G2
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schemes. A Case was prepared and laid befor

some of the most eninent Legal Characters in

England (suppressing, as mnust undoubtedly have

been the case, from the sumnary manner in whichL

the Opinions are given, nany material points

with respect to the Canadian occupancy of the

country, and the intended application of the mea-

sures these Opinions appear to justify), respecting

the powers of jnrisdiction vested in the Hudson's

Bay Company. The Opinion of these eninent

persons upon the Case so stated, vas certainly in

favour of the powers claimed, and that the Hud-

son's Bay Company might, at their discretion,

establish such Courts as they judged proper, for the

administration of justice throughout their 7'errito-

ries, recomnending only some caution as to extreme

cases: all mention of the definition of boundaries

within which this jurisdiction could be exercised,

was carefuilly omitted, both in the Case, and Opi-

nions given upon it. Armed, however, with this

qualified sanction of their rights, certain Resolu-.

tions were entered into by the Governor and

Committee, and submitted afterwards, on the

19th of May, 1815, to the farge of a General

Meeting, as required by the Charter, for the ap-.
pointment of a Governor and Council, who, to use
the expression of the Resolution, were " to have

paramount authority over the whole of the

Company's Territories, and that the Governor,
"and any two of his Council, should be competent



to form a Court for the administration of justice,

"and the exercise of the power vested in them by

the Charter*." The Resolutions were, as usual,

opposed by a]l the Members of the Company pre-

sent, except the Noble Lord and the Committee, but,

these being the majority, opposition was.ineffectual.

After some discussion, the naines of the persons

appointed to the different offices were also com-

municated, and the surprize of the persons re-

presenting the interests of the Canadian Traders,
who were also Members of the Hudson's Bay

Company, may be easily conceived, when they

learnt that Mr. Macdonell, against whom war-

rants were issued on information upon oath, of acts

of felony committed by him, was appointed the

Second Person in Command, and administration

of Justice, throughout the Territories of the Com-

pany.

Alarmed at the engine of oppression which was

thus prepared and directed against their connec-

tions, the Canadian Merchants lost no time in

representing to lis Majestys Government, the

iischiefs that must ensue froi an attempt to

cstablish a j urisdiction wlch would most certainly

be resisted: they prayed tiat lis Majesty's Mi-.

nisterst would inforni them, whether this newly

assumed authority was acknowledged by Govern-

ment, as that information would form some rle

* Appendix, No. XIV.

t See.Letter to Mr. Goulburn. of 18th March, 1815.iu the Appendix.

No. XXIV.
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for their own condtict, vhatever doubts they night

hav '' the legality or equity of the proceeding;

but the only answer they obtained was, a denial

that it was so.sanctioned, and that further enquiry

should be instituted. The appointments in the

mean time took place, and Governor Semple em-

barked very soon after. the communication was

made by the Governor and Committee to the Com-
pany, in one of their ships for Hudson's Bay.

In this interim, Mr. Macdonell, and the Sheriff,
Mr. Spencer, were arraigned before the Courts

of Lower Canada, on the charges on which they

had been apprehended: and, in justification of

their arrest, a True Bill was found against Spencer

for grand laceny*. A plea in bar to the proceed-

ings was put in on behalf of the prisoner, al-

ledging that the Charter of the Hudson's Bay

Company authorized the seizure, in virtue of

bis office; and time was given by the Court

to procure evidence, and the Opinions of Legal

Authorities in England, with respect to the va-

lidity of that plea. The Defendants were admitted

to bail, and, it appearing clearly from Opinions

subsequently taken in London, that as they might

have acted under a misapprehension of authority,

there would be a failure in proving against them the

-Mr. Macdonell had been detained in the route to ?dontreal, and

did not airive in time tu be placed on bis trial at the Session of the

Court; but the same evidence, would have produced the smne result

in his case.
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felonious intent, the prosecution was dropped.;

and there was no jurisdiction vested by the 43rd

of the King, under which trials could take place,
in the Courts of Lower Canada, in actions for

damages in civil cases. Ail hope, therefore, of

briiging the question to issue in Canada, being

at an end, the Canadian Merchants again ad-

dressed the most urgent applications on the sub-

ject to His Majesty's Governrment*.

Lord Selkirk having, in this manner, during

the winter, matured his plans in England, and in

Canada, the different expeditions, headed by Go-

vernor Semple from the Bay, and by Colin Robert.

sont from Montreal, proceeded to their destinations

Mr. Robertson, from some experience he had of the

country, not liking a journey to Athabasca, sent on

the canoes, with about 100 men, under the com-

mand of a Mr. Clak, and remained with the Set-
tiers from the Red River, who had gone towards

Hudson's Bay in the spring, and whom he found

in the vicinity of Lake Winnipic. Mr. Semple ar.

rived at York Fort rather late in the season, and

having taken under his command the Emigrants

who had gone out in the ships of the preceding

Sec Appendix, No. XXVI.

† This Gentleman, immediately after Peace had taken place between
Great Britain and the United States, went to New York, withj the

view of forming an arrangement with American Citizens to join his pa-

tron and employer, in his attempts to ruin the North-West Company.
For this purpose he applied to a Gentleman in that country, who, con-

nected with its Government, had inade considerable exertions to rival

the Canadian Trade previous to the war.
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year,. and being joined by Robertson and the Co-

lonists on the route, the whole party arrived in

September 1815; at the Red River, and re-esta-

blished the Colony. The new Governor was a

stranger to the personal animosities which had ex-

isted between the rival parties in the Interior,

and hopes were entertained, fron the general

character he bore for integrity and humanity,
that, under his administration, violences would

at least have been suspended, tilli the rights of

each had been discussed and settled, either by

the Courts of Justice, or the Government in

England. Enthusiastic, however, in the cause

of his employers, and persuaded that the Legal

Authorities under which he had been advised to

act, would justify, not only the assumption, but

the immediate exercise of the powers confided to

him, he did not hesitate, on assuming his Govern-

ment, to sanction those measures which had before

been resorted to, and to authorize others which had

been suggested to him, for the complete subjec-

tion of the North-West Company and their people.

Mr. Robertson, who had abandoned the Atha-.

basca expedition, was this winter the principal

actor in the scenes which passed in the neighbour-

hood of the Colony, and, in this respect, proved

a worthy follower of his predecessor, Mr. Mac.

donell.

Early in October, Mr. Cameron, while passing

quietly along a public road, was seized by au

armed party, on an accusation of having seduced
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don the Settlement ; but he was soon afterwards;
unconditionally, released. Mr. Robertson ap-
pears to have about this time formed a plan, of
the same nat re as that of Macdonell the preced
ing winter, to starve the Canadians into subiii
sion; and it was publicly announced, that mea-
sures, which were calculated to carry it into
effect, would be taken before the opening of the
navigation.

On the 17th of March these operations comn ( b 6
Inenced, by a regular attack, ini the night, by an
armed force, on Fort Gibraltar, the North-West
Company's Post at the Forks of the Lower Red
River, where Mr. Cameron and bis people were
made prisoners*. This was followed by another
attack, on the 20th of- the same month, ôn the
Post of the River Pembina, where the people were
also made prisonerst; and at both Posts, arms,
ammunifion, letters, papers, books, inerchan-
dize, and about fifty packs of furs were seized,
and confiscated to the uses of Lord Selkirk and
the Hudson's Bay Company. Mr. Cameron was
sent down prisoner to the Bay, and has not since
been heard of. A large force was next dispatch-
ed to surprize Mr. Alexànderifacdonell at the --
Riviere Qu'Appéle, a Post on the Lpper Red
River, where a large deptt of provisions was

* See John Siveright and François Taupier's Affidavits; Appendix.
Nos. XV. and XVI.

† See Joseph Jourdain's and Jean B. Gervais' Affidavits; Appen,
dix, Nos. XVIL and XVIIL

H
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formed for the supply of thé North canoes: but

this expedition found Mr. Alexander Macdoneil,

who eommanded there, better prepared than the

other stations, sad the assailants were obliged to

retreat quietly Nwithout effecting their object.

Mr.,Robertson retained possession of Fort Gib-

raltar and the.Post at the Pembina River, till the

arrivai of the winter Express of the North-West

Company, which he knew was daily expected,

bringing accounts of the situation of the different

departments, and the success of their winter-

trade. He intercepted this Express, and made no

scruple of seizing and opening all the Letters,

above 100, whether addressed to the Partners, or

other persons attached to the Company. The

Forts were then abandoned, and razed to the

ground; such of the timber as might be useful to

Lord Selkirk's Establishments, being first removed

for that purpose. On the 19th of May, some

persons in the employrnent of the North-West

Company, without authority from any of the

Partners or Agents, hearing of the seizure of the

fifty packs of furs at the two Posts, took an

opportunity of seizing, by w'a.y of retaliation,

thirty packs found in a batteaux of the Hudson's

Bay Company; and these furs were afterwards

carefully and separately packed and marked, and
sent out to Fort William.

Sorne disputes had now taken place between

Governor Semple and his coadjutor ; and, disap-

pointed in the attempt upon the Post at Riviere

?Qu'Apêle, the former considered it necessary to
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cu·t off the communication between that Post and

Lake Winnipic, through which Lake the North-

West canoes -from Athabasca, and other remote

parts,. pass, and are usually supplied with pro-
visions from theRd River depôts. The lower

Posts were already destroyed, and if these canoes

could get no provisions from Qu'Appele, about

500 men would be at Mr. Semple's mercy. A
gun-boat, commanded by a Lieut. Holt, was
fitted put on the Lake, and batteries, with cannon

mounted, were erected on the banks of the river;

to effect this object. The Canadians saw nothing

before them but the prospect of confusion, and
the doubtful issue of the conflict that must ensue;

bat being convinced, from the plunder of their

property at the other Posts, tnere would be no

hesitation in seizing giso these, their most valu-

able returns, preparations were made to protect

them, and expresses were sens to the Interior, to

advise the different parties coming out of the

country, of their danger, and of the necessity of

guarding, by ail the means in their power, against

it. Being stil.1 desirous to prevent an actual con-

test between their canoe-men and the people under

Governor Semple' orders, an experiment was

made by the Canadians, at the time the canoes

were expected, to open the communication be-

tween Qu'Appêle and Lake Winnipic, by land;

and about fifty Indians and Half-breeds were dis-

patched., with an escort of provisions, for that pur-

pose. They received express orders, and were
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strictly enjoined, to pass at a distance behind

Fort Douglas, Semple's station, and the Colony,

to molest no person, and, if possible, to avoid all

observation*. In pursuance of these directions, the

escort proceeded by the edge of a swamp, (which

prevented their making a wider circuit), about

four miles froin the Fort, with the intentipn of

furning o the usual land-path on the river,

nearly a like distance below: in their progress

they met one cr two Colonists, whom they de.-

tained, to prevent information of their route

reaching the Fort; and, at the place of their

encampment below, a party of them, who had

preceded the rest, found some other Colonists

fishing, whom they also detained, but did not in

the least mc1 2st, otherwise than by the restraint

of not allowing them to return to give information

at the Settlement. Governor Semple, seeing, by

a telescope from a look-out on the top of his Fort,

the circuit made by the Indians, and probably

concluding, if the communication was establish-

ed, that his plans would be rendered abortive,

determined, in an evil hour for himself, to pur-

sue the party, and marched out of the Fort, with

twenty-eight men and officers, with great parade

in battle array, for this purpose. The Indians

and Half-breeds, supposing themselves undisco-

vered, and unsuspicious of danger, were much

scattered: twenty-four of the number, as has

been before stated, having proceeded about two

* See Appendix, No. XIX.
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leagues below the others, had begun to encarmp:

the remaining twenty-six, finding themselves parn

sued by an armed force, retired tojuin their com-

panions, sendingaCanadian of the name of Bouché,
who happened to be with them, and who could

speak English, to en quire the reason of their pursuit
by Semple's party in a hostile manner. Some words
were exchanged, upon which Mr. Semple suddenly
seized the bridle of Bouchd's horse, disarmed him,
and ordered hIm to be taken prisoner*. Upon bis
attempt to escape, the Governor ordered him im-
mediately to be fired at, and when bis people

made some hesitation, seeing the danger they ran
in such a conflict, he was more peremptory in his

commands, accusing them of cowardice for not
immediately obeying. His orders were .at last
complied with by some of bis party, and of the

shots fired, one passed close to Bouché's ear, in

his flight, and another through the blanket of an

Indian, who was advancing after Bouché, in the

attitude, and with the language of friendship.

Seeinghimself thus treacherously assailed, the la-
dian levelled his gun, and fired in return, which

example bis party followed, and the melancholy

and afflicting result of the conflict was, that the

Indians rushing in, Mr. Semple and about twenty

of lis people lost their lives, and one Half-

* These particulars are taken from the testinony of Bouché, who

was carried down to Montreal, and other persons piesent in the affray.

It has not been deemed advisable, pending the legal proceedings whicl

the case must give riEe to, to publish the evidence of parties who may

be implicated
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breed, and one Indian, on the other side, were

killed.

Of course the accounts of this most.deplorable

event, given by Lord Selkirk, attempt to throw

the blame on the opposite party, and his misre-

presentations have gone so far as to accuse the

North-West Company of having dispatched this

force, not for the purpose of escorting the provi-

sions they had in charge, but for an hostile attack

upon Fort Douglas. The facts of the Indians

having actually passed that establishment, some

part having encamped at about ten miles below

the Fort, and who, to the number of twenty-

four, did not join in the action, and the confliet

baving taken place at least four miles below,

form a sufficient refutation of the latter part of

his accusation: add to tbis, their studied efforts

to avoid collision by the detour made, and the

facts, not even denied by the opposite party, that

they. marched out and followed the Indians, and

fired first upon them, no doubt can remain as to

who were the aggressors in this most unfortunate

affray. The Indians and Half-breeds were ail on

horseback, and dismounting when the fire com-

menced, sheltered themselves behind their horses,
and took deliberate aim at their antagonists over

the horses' backs, which accounts for the destruc-

tive result of the contest. After their first fire,
according to their usual custom, they rushed is

upon the survivors, and a Half-breed of the name

of Grant, whç appears to have acted as leader of
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their resentment: wbile supporting that unfortu-
nate Gentleman wounded, in bis arms, a Saulteux

Indian, in defiance of lis efforts and entreaties to
spare Mr. Semple's life, shot him tbrough the
head, calling out, " You dog, you bave been
" the cause of ail this, and shall not live." J e CL

The Indians and Half-breeds fortunately did not
carry their' resentment beyond the persons actually
engaged in the affray, or approaching in arms to
join it; and it is an undeniable fact, that not one
of the Colonists, or even of those who were pre-

viously detained, was personally injured. They

were, however, all ordered off the grounds, with a

warning not to return, but allowed to retain any

private property they possessed : the party plun-

dered, and divided amongst themselves, every

thing they could ind belonging to Lord Selkirk

and the Hudson's Bay Company, and among other

articles, they unfortunately met with about 200

fusils, and a large quantity of ammunition.

Thus was this devoted Colony for the last time

dispersed; and although its dissolution was sooner

or later .inevitable, from different causes to that

which now determined its fate, it could not have

been expected that it would be precipitated by so

much rashness. As far as the Canadians were

concerned, in having employed these people solely

for the transport of their provisions, and without

the most distant apprehension of the fatal con-

flict which ensued, they were entirely blameless,
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uùless indeed it could have been expected of

them, not only to respect the territorial rights set

up by Lord Selkirk, but the further extension of

power, in attempting to shut up the water com-

munications between countries, over which he

does not even claim to extend those rights, and

this at the sacrifice of their whole property, and

under the knowledge of the absolute ruin in which

it would have involved them.

After this melancholy affair, the Colonists, to

the number of about 180 souls, complied wil-

Ilingly with the terms prescribed by the Indians,

and were met with in the end of June in eigbt
boats, on their way to the Bay. These people had

passed the winter as usual in great misery, until

they tookpossession of the Canadian Forts, where

they found plenty of dried meat and potatoes.

The Athabasca expedition, which had pro.

ceeded under the orders of Mr. Clark, was pro--

ductive of results equally disastrous to those çn-

gaged in it, and, as far as loss of property went,

to its projectors. The canoes got into the coun-

try too late to find the Indians, and were divided

into detachments, at the English River, Peace

River, Fort Chipewayan, and at the Slave Lakes, «

and, having been sent off, with a criminal ne-

glect, on the part of their employer, of the means

of subsistence, about twenty people perished by

the rigour of the climate and by famine*, and

* Eigbteen of these unfortunate men having been dispatched by

their leader upon an expedition, on snow shoes, to fid the winter
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the others, about eighty in number, threw themi

selves, with their property, on the protection of

the North-West Posts, whose Traders saved them

from the horrors of famine,. and gave them the

means of leaving the country in the spring.

While the winter and spring were thus passing 6

in the Indian Country, Lord Selkirk embarked

for America; and arrived in Canada, to super-

intend the extended operations he meditated for

the ensuing season, in the full confidence that

success would have attended bis combinations

for the past in the Interior, and that it was only

necessary to follow up the blow, to acquire

possession of the country to the westward of

Lake Superior, and tbe entire monopoly of its

trade.-Mr. Miles Macdonell, against whom, as

already mentioned, it was found ineffectual to

continue the criminal proceedings whichi had been

instituted, joined bis Patron, and was not the

less welcome, for the zeal he had before shewn in

plundering the Canadians.

Preparations were commenced on an extensive

quarters, or hunting grotinds of sone Indians with whom he wished to

open a trade, the party w ere unsuccessful in their search, and having

lost their way, and consumed all their provisions, no means of stbsist-

ence, and scarçe any hope of escape, remained to them. About three

weeks after they had been sent on this ill-fated expedition, one of them

alone reached Fort Chipewayan (the North-West Company's principal

station in Athabasca); all the others had perished, and the wretched

men who survived the longest, had been reduced to the horrid neces-

sity of satisfying their hunger by eating the flesh of their deceased comn-

panions, till at lengthonly nue was left to tell the dreadftil tale. (C o4 C
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and the Lakes, to the North-West; men of all de-

scriptions were engaged, and a large outfit for the

Indian trade, got in readiness. Considering the im-

mense waste of property which would ensue, even

from a zealous competition for the trade,. if it

should reach their remote posts, of which they

had before sufficient experience in their contests

amongst themselves, and still further apprehensive

of the violent measures with which they were

threatened, fron the nature of Lord Selkirk's pro-

ceedings, the North-West Company now attempted

to renew with his Lordship, a treaty they had be-

fore, in 1810, offered to the Hudson's Bay Company

in London, for dividing the -Trade, and putting an

end to all contention between their Servants. The

average returns of the trade of the parties were,

about this time, (exclusive of the fisheries in the

Bay, in which the Canadians had no desire to be

concerned), in the proportion in value of about

five to one in favour of the North-West Com-

pany, and their most profitable trade, indeed

almost the only part which had been so, since

Lord Selkirk's opposition, was fromn the Atha-

basca country, where their rivals had never pene-

trated till the attempt of the preceding season,
the result of which. was then unknown at Mon-

treal. The capital employed in the whole trade,

vas in the proportion considerably above three to

one, taking the Hudson's Bay Company's .tock
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at its extended amount, nearly 100,0001., and ther

returns from what this Company call their exclu-

sive territories, were probably in the same pro-

portion. These data are sufficiently clear to m

ble the reader to form his own opinion of the fair-

ness of the proposals made by both parties, from

which, unfortunately, no arrgngement resulted.

In the month of December, a communication

was made to Lord Selkirk, of the earnest desire

of the North-West Company to enter into a ne-

gociation, either for a fair division of the Trade,

to be conducted under a joint management, or, if

that was not deemed -eligibie by the Hudson'S

Bay Company, then for -a division of Posts and

Countries, so that there might be no possibility of

further collision. Without entering into the

details of the negociation, the North-West Com-

pany offered, if the future conduct of the whole

trade, under such a joint management as could

be agreed upon, was acceptable to the Hud-

son 's Bay Cornpany, that the parties should be

interested, tlie Canadians for two-thirds, and

the Hudson's Bay Company for one-third, and

that each should furnish, in that proportion, the

means and capital, and receive the returns: and

if it was found impracticablk to negociate on

this basis, that they would divide the Posts,

so as to give the Hudson's Bay Company two-

thirds of the trade in all the countries over
which they claimed their chartered rights to

1ýL2
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possessed; on the stipulation, in return, that the

Athabasca trade, and that on the waters flowing

towards the Frozen Ocean and the Pacific, should

not be encroached upon.

In answer to these proposals, which Lord Sel-

kirk at once declared to be inadmissible, a coun-

ter-proposition was submitted by bis Lordship,

that the Jludson's Bay Company would be kind

enough not to interfere with the Athabasca Posts,

if the Ca.nadians would give up entirely all trade

in the countries tbrough which any waters passed,

flowvig towards H.udson's Bay, or, in other words,
in any part of the territory of that Company, ac-

cording to his construction of its limits, and

two-thirds of the trade of which had been, for

the last fifty years, carried on by the Canadians;

and that, for the accommodation of ‡he North-

WVest Company, in the event of their acceding to
this stipulation, they should be permitted to re-

tain some of their own Posts on the route to Atha-

basca in those territories, on condition that they

would leave the question of riglit to Arbitration,
and, if it was given in fayour of the Hudson's

18ay Company, that they sbould be allowed to

retain themi, with g certain number of acres of

land attached to each, for a limited period, on
payment of an adequate rent to that Company, as

landlords.

The Canadigas only observed, in reply to thig
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the negociation, not with the yiew of disc»ssing

abstract rights, on which subject they retainea
opinions. diametrically opposite to those of the
Noble Lord, but with a view of reconciling pre,-

-sent interests, and for the substantial bene-et of
both parties; that, of course, they could not
consent to give up a country to which thiey clam-

ed even a better title than the Hudson's Bay Com

pany, by virtue of their origipal discovery ay4
prior possessiop, and which, according to the

best legal opipuions they had been able to obtain,
was not included in the Cbarter,, evei admitting it
legality; and that, as to th.e of'er of Ieaving the

settlement of these rights to Arbitration, i. cour
tained no reciprocity, inasmach as, if the award

was against them, they were dgprived of their

possessions and, if it was in their favour, it cop-

ferred no benefit upon tbem.

There had been evidently no desire op the part

of Lord Selkirk, in these negociations, to bring

them to a satis.factory conclusion; and his whole

conduct, immediately afer their termination, left

no doubt of iis determination to carry into effect,

by physical force, that part of bis proposition

which related to dispossessing the Canadians of

their property and trade, throughout the assumned

territories of the Hudson's Bay Company.

His Lordship was appointed Justice of the

Peace for the Indian Territory and in Upper -ac-
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nada, and a military escort, under the name of a

body-guard, consisting of a serjeant's detach-

ment of the 37th regiment, was also granted, on

bis application to the Governor of Canada, for

the protection of his person, in the expedition lie

meditated in the spring, to the seat of govern-

ment in his new kingdom. That be might have

ineans sufficient for his purpose, in addition to

about 180 canoe-rnen, he engaged about 150 fo-

reign soldiers,.with two Captains and two Su-

balterns, of the regiment of De Meuron; a set of

men, whose conduct afterwards sufficiently jus-
tified the apprebensions entertained of them.

They had been engaged in different services in

Europe and Asia, and were partly formed by de-

serters from Buonaparte's armies in Spain. Fromn

that country they were sent to America, where

the regiment was just disbanded, and were fit

instruments for the scenes of pillage and plunder

in which they were subsequently engaged*.

An account of these preparations, and of the

consequences to be apprehended from them, was

laid, both before the Government at home, and

in Canada, with earnest entreaties, on the part of

It is necessary to remark here, that these men were hired before

even the transactions just related on the Red River had taken place,

that the attempt made to justify this proceeding, by connecting it with

providing means of defence for the Colony, should be understood. If

these soldiers were intended as an addition to the Colony, their dissi-

pated and idle habits would have ensured its. destruction, even had it

nlot previously taken place.
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the Canadians, and their Representatives bere,

that at least their persons and properties might

be protected.

Relying upon sucb protection, the North-West

Company dispatched their canoes, as usual, in

the spring, by the Grand River, ithout any

additional precautionls, for Fort William; and

about the same time, Mr. Miles Macdonell was

dispatched by Lord Selkirk, with the Cana-

dians engaged in the service of the Hudson's

Bay Company, in canoes, to make the best of

bis way, by Lake Superior, to the Red River, in

order that his Lordship miglit have early intelli-

gence from his Colony, of the proceedings during

the winter, to meet him on Lake Superior. His

Lordship, accompanied by Captains Mrtthey and

D' Orsonnens, and Lieutenants Graffenreith and

Fauche, with about 140 De Meuron soldiers,

dressed in new uniforms for the service, and

equipped with all the " pomp and circumstance

"of war," even to a furnace forleating cannon

balls, took the route by the Lakes, with the inten-

tion, it would seen, of engaging some discharged

Highlanders of the Glengary Corps, also to fol-

low bis fortunes.

Mr. Miles Macdonell had proceeded with the

utmost expedition to Lake Superior, and had

passed on by the usual communication to Lake

Winnipic, while the Agents of the. North-West

Company had arrived at Fort William, and werç
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engaged in preparing the outfits for the ensuing,
and receiving the returns of the past, season from

the Interior. They had only as yet intelligence

from the near Posts, and were alarmed by reports,

for they had ùlo clear accounts, of the capture

and destruction of the two Provision-Posts on the

Red River. They instantly dispatched about 60

men in light canoes, to the assistance of their

people coming out, thinking, as an attack had

begun, their Athabasca returns might be in dan-

ger : they, however, were soon surprized by the

return of Mr. Miles Macdonell, who, upon.

reaching Lake Wiunipic, heard of the conflict in

which Mr. Senmple had fallen, and of the entire

dispersion of the Colony. They now received ac-

curate intelligence of all the events which have

been before detailed, and lost no time in sending

down an express, that it might be forthwith

coimunicated to the Government at Quebec.

The express got to Montreal about the middle of

August; and the instant it arrived, Mr. Ri.

chardson went with the accounts to Quebec, and

again entreated an officer of rank.might be sent

up to investigate these outrageous proceedings,

and with fuil powers to arrest and send down the

guilty persons of either party to Canada for trial.

Sir John Sherbrooke had not then reached Que-

bec to assume the Government, and General Wil-

son, in momentary expectation of his arrivai, was
ut£Wiilling to interfere. After Sir John Sher-
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brooke had assumed the command, no Officer was

to be found at the disposal of Governmenti.suffi-

ciently qualified by experience and information,

for the service; but a Proclamation was instantly

issued, ordering all persons to keep the peace

within the Indian Territories, and this was sent

Up immediately by a light canoe to Fort William;

the canoe, however, arrived after the capture of

the Fort, which will presently be related, and

the Proclamation was suppressed by Lord Sel-

kirk, as inconsistent with the course lie was then

pursuing.

Mr. Miles Macdonell proceeded without dev

lay, to carry the disastrous accounts from Red

River to Lord Selkirk, whom he met, with his

troops, at St. Mary's, at the entrance into Lake

Superior, where he was waiting for an expected

addition to his force, and for provisions and artil-

lery, which were coming in vessels across Lale

Huron, to join him at that place. Here, it would,

appear, bis Lordship resolved upon the line of-

conduct hc afterwards pursued, and he lost no

time in setting forward with bis whole expedition

for Fort William, in the neighbourhood of which

he arrived on the 11ti of August. it%
Fort William lias already been mentioned as the

general depet of the North-West Company,

where their stores and merchandize for the sup-

ply of their followers, and of the Indians, and.

their returns of Furs, &c. from the Interior are

deposited.

K
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AJ this time,- the beginning of August, the

usual business of the season was in actual pro-
gress, and far from being completed. The win-

tering Partners, who had been appointed by the

General Meeting to the more remote Trading Sta-

tions in the Interior, had taken their departure,

but the Partners appointed to take charge of the

stations on the Red River, River Winnipic, the

communication from thence to Fort William, and

all the stations in the vicinity of Lake Superiar,

still remnained at the Fort, together with the out-9

fits of merchandize, arms, and ammunition des-

tined for the trade of their respective stations,

and for the use of the Natives depending upon

them for supplies. A considerable, and by far

the most valuable part of the returns from the

Interior, was also deposited at the Fort, in order

to be sent down to Montreal for shipment to Eng-

land. This consisted of 600 packs of the finest
Furs, the value of which, if now in England,

would be moderately estimated at 60,OOl. ster-

ling.

The Fort was under tbe direction of Mr. Wil-

liam. M'Gillivray and Mr. Kenieth M'Kenzie,

the Agents, as they are called, though they may

be more properly described as Directors of the

North-West Company. The wintering Partners,

already mentioned, were also in the Fort, toge-

ther with the voyageurs, or wintering servants of

the Company, who were to navigate the canoes

carrying the supplies to the different Trading Sta-
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to carry down the Furs.

Their numbers together must have exceeded

500 men, and the place, though not properly a

Fort, but merely a square of bouses and stores,
surrounded by a strong and lofty picket fence,

contained an ample supply of arms and ammuni-

tion, and was capable of consideriable resistance.

The whole proceedings of Lord Sellirk at Fort

Williani are so extraordinary in themselves, as
well as s0 momentous in their consequences to the

North-West Company, that they require to be

particularly detailed.

On the 12th of August, bis Lordship came into

the River Kaministiguia with four canoes, at-

tended by a number of soldiers, and by bis guard,
with wborm he encamped about 800 or 900 yards

above the Fort, on the opposite shore.

Within two or thrëe bours, eleven boats full

of men, in the uniform :of De Meuron's Regi-

ment, came into the River, and were followed

by one boat and two canoes loaded with arms and

stores, &c. The troops imnediately joined Lord
Selkirk at his encampment. Cannon were landed,
and drawn up, pointed to the Fort, and balls
were ready piled beside tbem, as prepared for

a siege and bombardment.

On the following day, two persons belouging

to bis Lo-rdship's suite, named M'Nabb and

McPhersoït came to the Fort about threé o'clotk
K
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in the afternoon, and having without difficulty
obtained admission, they arrested Mr. William

M<Gillivray, who immediately offered to attend bis
Lordship, and, utterly unconscious of any ground

for charge, took with him Mr. Kenneth M'Ken-

zie, and Dr. MeLaughlin, to give bail for him if
required. On embarking to cross over to his
Lordship's encampment, they were guarded by
above twenty soldiers, who had accompanied

M'Nabb and M'Pherson, and on their reaching
the opposite shore, they were received by a party

of the 37th regiment under arms, who conducted
tbem to Lord Selkirk.

Instead of being accepted as bail, Mr. McKen-
zie and Dr. M'Laughlin were told that they were
involved in the same charge with Mr. M'Gilli-
vray, which appeared to be some concern or par.
ticipation imputed to them in the transactions at
the Red River; and bis Lordship stated, that all
the Partners of the North-West Company, who
had been at Fort William in the year 1814, when
the appointraent of Mr. Duncan Cameron to their
station in the Red River took place, were im-
plicated in the alledged crimes.

Any attempt at justification was of course use-
less; nor was any necessary, for Lord Selkirk
must at the moment have been equally convinced
as they were themselves, not only of their inno.
cence, but even their complete ignorance, of the
transactiojis imputed to thçm as crimes.
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Military possession was then taken of the Fort,
as is particularly described in the Deposition of
Lieutenants Brumby and Misani , given in the

Appendix, No. XX., and in the following Jour-

nal of Mr. Jasper Vandersluys, a very respecta-

ble person, who was employed as Book-keeper to

the Agents of the North-West Company, and

who, upon the arrest and removal of all the

Partners, as detailed in the Journal, was left at

Fort William in charge of their affairs.

Lieutenants Brunby and Misani, whose Deposition is above re-

ferred to, are Ofdicers of the.late Regiment De Meuron, who obtained

Jeave of absence from General Sir Gordon Drnmnond, at the request

of the North-West Company, in order to enable them to visit the In-

dian Country. This was partly intended to counteract the impression

which miglht . made on the Indians by seeing Lord Selkirk's body-
guard and military force; but chiefly in order to enable these Gentle-

men to see the real state of the country, and to give an impartial report

of such occurrences as they might witness. Their testimony, therefore,

relative to the military outrages committed at Fort William, is entitled

to particular attention, as coming from Military Men, totally uncon-

nected with either of the Parties.
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Journal of Occurrences ai Fort Williat, in the District f
Kamini'stigui, commencing -the Twelfth D«y of August,

Ohè Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixteen.

Fort Williant; 12th August, 18 16.

BETWEEN ten and eleven this morning the Earl of Selkirk,

accompanied by bis body-guard, and others, came up the River

Kaministiguia in four canoes. He encamped about 800 or 90

yards above the Fort, on the opposite shore. Betw.eeii one and

two P. M. he was followed by eleven or twelve boats, each having

from twelve te fifteen soldiers on board, ail armed, who en-

camped about two hundred yards below the Earl. The rest of

the day past quietly off, though I observed very great activity

prevailing in their Camp.

131 August.

The morning past very quietly but I observed his Lordship's

soldiery cleaning and loading their nuskets, and planting their

canion in the direction towards the Fort. In the afternoon, at

about two or three o'elock, one M'Nabb came into the fort,
with a Warrant issued by the Earl, and took prisoner Mr.

William M'Gillivray, ordering him to accompany him te

Lord Selkirk's Encampment. Mr. M'Gillivray immediately

obeyed, and Mr. Kenneth Mackenzie and Dr. John M'Laughlin

accompanied lin, to give bail. No one else in the Fort was in-

formed of the circumstance, so that, seeing these Gentlemen go

over to Lord Selkirk, we all took it as a favourable sign of an

arrangement between the Hudson's Bay and North-West Com-

panies being about to take place; and we were proporenably

the more surprized upon perceiving the result. Half an hour

after these Gentlemen were gone, I heard a bugle horn. Two

beats, each with fron twenty-five to thirty armed soldiers, were

dispatched by the Earl of Selkirk, and landed in front of the

Fort. They were preceded by the said M'Nabb, and one

M'Pherson (who had been appoiuted Constables by Lord Selkirk),
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-and who nade prisoners of Messrs. John Macdonald, Alexander.
Mackenzie, Hugh M'Gillis, Simon Fraser, Alan Macdonell, and
Daniel Mackenzie. Mr. John Macdonald requested the Con-
stables to produce their Authority, and to exhibit their Warrant.
It will hardly be believed, that this legal demand, which the Earl
of Selkirk now endeavours to hold out as a resistance to the exe-
cution of the Warrant, served as a signal for attack. Captain
D'Orsonnens, the leader of these disbauded, intoxicated, and
almost uncontrouled soldiers, cried out " aux armes, aux armes!"
and immediately the bugle was sounded, and an armed force of
about sixty in number, with loaded muskets and fixed bayonets,
rushed forcibly into the Fort, shouting, cursing and swearing,
and threateningdeath and destruction to all persons and all pro-
perty. The soldiery were strongly cointenanced in this by their
officers, anongst whom the most vonspicuous was the aforesaid

Captain D'Orsonnens, next Captain Matthey, Lieutenant Fauche,
Lieutenant Graf'enreitb, and several more. They spread out

their troops in every direction, driving tie peaceable inhabitants

of the Fort before then, and spreading terror and alarmu amongst

the women and children by their hideous shouts and exclamations.

They placed two pieces of cannon in the centre of the Fort,

and centinels in ail quarters. Ali this while the abovementioned

Gentlemen did not offer the least resistance, but on the contrary,

patiently submitted to the outrageous and lawless conduct of
their assailants; and they were then carried off to the Earl's

Camp, guarded by an armed force. Had the least thought been

entertained of making resistance, nothing would have been easier

than to have done so, and to have externinated the whole of
Lord Selkirk's band ; for at the time the Eari niade his appearance,

we mustered nearly three times the numsber of bis people, and

were provided with more than sufficient means of defence; but

no such thing was ever conteiplated or even suggested, in proof

whereof, the sale, and even the usual distribution of liquor to

the nien, was positively forbidden.

The Fort was now left in disorder, and at the discretion of the

intoxicated soldiery; and if no blood bas been spilt on the occa-

sion, neither Lord Selkirk nor bis people have any claim to the

credit of it. At about eight P. M. our Gentlemen returned,



baving, as I understood, engaged to Lord Selkirk to go back the

next day to his Camp,. in order to undergo an exanination. I

oritted to mention that; after our Gentlemen. had been carried

off, Mr. M'Nabb, one Mr. Allan, (the Earl's medical attendanty

accompanied by Captain DOrsonnens and another, proceeded to

the Office of the North-West Company, and there presented a

Warrant addressed to the Chief Clerk, with orders to seal up all

the papers, which vas coniplied with; after which they went into

Mr. M'Gillivray's private room, where they did the same, and

subsequently in the roonis of all the before-named Gentlemen.

When the Gentlemen returned, they exçpostulated upon the

troops being left in the Fort, and insisted upon their being with

drawn; which was only partly complied with, and a guard of

twenty soldiers was left under the conmand of Lieutenant Graf-

fenreith.

The general terror,. the uncertainty as to what were the Earl's

designs, and the acts of violence, aud infringements of all right

and Iaw, which had already been committed, made us all pass

a night of fear and anxiety.

14th Augu*st.

This morning Mr. M'Gillivray desired me to draw up a Protest

against the acts of violence conrmitted yesterday ; I iad only
a quarter of an hour to do it in, and worded it briefly in the fol,

lowing terms:

" We the undersigned, Agents and Partners of the North-West

Company, being this day, the thirteenth of August, 1816, in a

body assenbled at Fort William, in the district of Kaminis-

" tiguià, do hereby forumally Protest against the violent proceed-

ings done and'comnitted upon our persous and property, at

the above mentioned place in the afternoon of the above-

mentioned day, by a troop to the number of between fifty

and sixty disbanded and intoxicated soldiers, fornerly beloug-

ing to the Regiqient of De Meuron, and at present in the ser-

" vice and pay of the Earl of Selkirk, headed by Captain D'Or-

sonnens and Lieutenant Fauche, and afterwards joined by Cap-

" tain Matthey and Lieutenant Graffenreiths, who forcibly enter%

" ing tie Fort Gate, spread out their troops in every direction

having their bayonets fixed, and shouting a most horrid huzzal
4
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whiclh spread a general terror amongst the iniabitants of the
Fort; after whiclh they placed two pieces of cannon in the cen-
tre of the Fort, and centinels in ali quarters, and proceeded
by order of the Earl of Selkirk, with armed force, baving then
one Mr. Allan, Doctor to his Lordship, at their head, to seal
up the papers and desks in the North-West Company's Office,
and thern those of the private rooms of the Agents.
" We therefore do nost solemnly Protest against these acts
of violence, and against ail those whom it may concern.

(Siged) " WM. M'GILLIVRAY. .

" KENNETH MACKENZIE.

JOHN MACDONALD.

Si MON FRASER.
" ALLAN MACDONELL.

"JOHN M'LAUGHLIN.

"9HUG M'GILLIS.

" DANIEL MACKENZIE."

In conformity with their engagement to Lord Selkirk last
night, our Gentlemen were preparing to embark in order to pro-
eeed to his Lordship's Camp, when a strong reinforcement of
troops arrived from the other side, headed by Captain Matlhey,
with the intelligence that the Earl would soon be at the Fort; and
in about lialf an hour afterwards he niade bis appearance withs
his body-guard*, and immediately entered the Hall in the Mess-
house. Mr.M'Gillivray handed to the Earl the above-mentioned
Protest, whiclh lie read. An armed force (of the 37th regiment)
was stationed both within and without doors. The Earl enquired
wlo were the Clerks in charge of the concern in the absence of
the Proprietors. James M'Tavish and inyself were-named, which
the Earl approved of. His Lordship went with M'Tavish into
the Office, was in close conversation there with bis Surgeon and
Captain D'Orsonnens, whence lie went into Mr. M'Gillivray's
roon, and thence to the different rooms of ail the Proprietors,
in order to examiine the seais put on yesterday; after which he
was in a long and close conversation in the Court-yard of the

Consisting of the Non-commissioned Officer and men of the S7!th
regiment, granted by Geaeral Wilsonfor his Lordship's protection,
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Foit. He returned, and ordered all the Partners tu be closly

confined in their roons. He took up a room limînself in tl e

Mess-bouse. Mr. M'Gillivray represented to himu, that it was

necessary the Clerks shold proceed in their regular business,

and that therefore the seals should be taken from off their desks,

and the contents examined. His Lordship answered, that there

were things of the utnost importance to be settled first, and then

placed centinels with fixed bayonets before the doors of ail the

Partners. The Earl applied to me to give him an explanation of

the various buildings in the Fort; but I told him it was out of

my power, as I was a stranger myself. He went round to take

a full view of the Fort. I followed him. One Chatelain met

him, and took him aside. He returned into the Fort, and a

heavy shower of rain faliing, I took him into Dr. M'Laugi-

liuts house for shelter. His Lordship was very inquisitive,

esquiring the numiber of cattle, thie produce of the harvest,

&c. After the rain lie went to Lis room in the Mess-house, witih

Captain D'Orsonnens, Captain Mattiey, and his Surgeon, who

in ail respects seei to be his chief agents, and principal confi-

dants. .He caine out and askied me to go for Mr. M'Tavish, who

came, and complied withl is Lordship's rcquest in explaining the

use and contents of all the buildings in the Fort. The bell rang

for 'ìiner. The prisoners received their dinners in their rooms.

During dinner, Lord Selkirk and his party were very busy about

the Fort, and carried off about eiglty guns belonging to the

North-West Company. An order was tlen issued to all our men

to carry ail their canoes into the Fort, and break uip their Camp,

no one being allowed to encamp or renain any longer on tbis side

the river. His Lordship asked me if I knew the Proprietors who

were under confinement. I answered in the aflirnative. He

told me it was necessary they should ail be placed in one house,

and pointed out the Winterig-house, to the right of the Mess-

bouse, as one that would answer this purpose. He wanted me to

accompany his constable, M'Nabb, to get the Gentlemen toge.

ther, and convey them to their new prison. I took the liberty

to observe to his Lordship, that i shsould find it rather a difficult

task to act in concert with his constable against my Employers,

and begged to be excused accepting such a degrading office. i>
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this duty, but that perhaps they would do it in a less delicate

ianner. I answered his Lordship, that as for that, I had·not

the least doubt, but could not possibly conply with his request.

Soon after I saw John Macdonald conducted by an, armed force

fron his own room into the Winterinr-louse; Allan Macdonell

was couducted thither in the sanie nianner, and .a few moments

after, I had the mortification to see Mr. M'Gillivray turned out

of his private room with his luggage, and carried away also,

guarded by an armed force with fixed bayonets, to the Winter-

ing-bouse. The Mess-bouse being now cleared of all our Gen-

tilemen, I went in, and found a person of the nanie of Lorimier,

one Chatelain, and the well-known Williamson, all three Agents

to bis Lordship,, regaling themselves in the larder. After thise a

new Warrant was issued for searching the private rooms of the

Gentlemen who were in prison, and to seize all armis, under the

frivolous pretext, that information had been given that a quantity

of papers had been burnt the nigbt before, and a number of arms

concealed. I accompanied the searchers to every room. John

lacdonald's room being locked, was forcibly broke open with

an axe by Mr. Allan, Mr. M'Nabb, and Captain D'Orsonnens,

The search, sealing of papers and trunks, seizure of armis, &c;.

lasted till past twelve o'clock at night.

These articles were alI seiled in ny presence, aid next tço the-

Earl's seat I put mine. They were carried to his Lordship's.

apartient in the Mess-house.

An order wvas this eveningr issued in the Earl's·naine, that after

nine, no one should appear out of doors under ay pretext wbat&

ever.

A printed paper lias been posted up at the gate of the Fort,

signed by sone Montreal Advocates, and purporting to contain

the Opinion of those Gentlemen, relative to the Hudson's Bay

Charter, but which in fact consists of nothing but the denun*

ciation of punishment against all who shall oppose the measures

the Earl of Selkirk miay think proper to adopt, as Justice of the

Peace.

L 2
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15th August.

One of our men having been out fishing; returned this niorning

with a load of fish, whicb was immediately seized, and distributed

amorg bis Lordship's people. Orders have been issued t stop

the regular course of business in the Fort, and neither Clerks;

Mechanics, nor any others are permitted to do their daily bu-

siness. The greatest consternation prevails amongst al. our

people. The Gentlemen prisoners rnentioned yesterday, are

aill still more closely confined, and al zecess to themn is

most strictly probibited. The whole of bis Lordship's people

are now encamped in front of the Fort, and our peoplé were

driven last night from their grounds to the opposite shore,

whicb being but ill cleared of wood, and swampy, affords tbm

a 'very wretched place of encampment amongst the stumps and

bushes. Whenever they have occasion to corne to receive theit

victuals, an order imust first be given by one of the officers of

these disbanded soldiers to the centinel, who then allows them

to pass, and go into the Fort to receive tleir victuals. The most

abusive language towards us is made use of by the soldiers, who

ail appear to be thirsting for an opportunity to gratify their

wishes for tumult and bloodshed. i .o not know whether this

disposition is sanctioned by the Earl, and should rallier doubt it,
but it is evident they are entirely under his -cominand and con-

troul. Two loaded pieces of artillery are placed at the entrance

of the Fort, and comnand the opposite shore, to keep the people7

there in awe. Blondin, the guide, was with bis men working

in the canoe-yard ;no sooner bad one of his Lordslip's officers

got information of it, than they were turned out of the Fort.

About ten o'clock A. M. the Earl proceeded to examine the

pisoners, on whose beialf Lieutenant Misani, Lietitenant Brum-

by, and Captain Matthey, were nomiuated as Members of the

Court; andon the Earl's behalf M'Nabb, Loriniier and another,
name unicnown; Dr. Allan and Mr. Spencer acted as Secretaries,

and it is worthy of observation, that Mr. Spencer is a prisoner,

and to be tried ibefore the Court in Montreal next month. The

examination lasted till about seven in the evening without inter-

ruption. Daniel Mackenzie's examination was postponed till

to-morrow. The evening passed quietly.
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16t August.

This mornig the Cap ain of the guard told old Mr. aUndriau,
that he had heard inthe night a noise lIkebthe -beaking open of
a padlock. Many such falsehoods are maliciously spread abroad,
in orderto0veil the illegality of Lord Selkirk's proceedings. A
few moments before breakfast time a party of six armed inen
was ordered out, under the command of Captain D'Orsonens,(well worthy of sucr expeditions): they marched off ataquick

pace, and I followed then, anxious to know what their object
was. They appeared to be in search of one of 0ur men, and ln
fact I saw Pierre Bosa dragged out of lis -bu; the soldiers ail
the while cursing and swearing, and uttering the most ab
language, to a nian who made no resistance, and gave himself
up as prisoner. On this occasion, even the leader of the party,
Captamn D'Orsonnens, did not scruple to muake use of expressions
unbecoming a gentleran. They afterwards proceeded to arrest
one Brisebois, guide to the Torth-West Company, who was
treated in the sane manner.

At a meeting of the Clerks after breakfast this morning, the
following representations 3ere îagreed upon to be laid before Lord
Selkirk; in confornity with whicl, Mr. M'Tavish and myself
waited upon his Lordship, whose answers are annxed:

Whether the necessary
e hands will be allowed to as-

sist i takinginveutories of the

" goods and property on hand'
in the Fort?"

" That the lately arrived Furs

" in the pack-store, being wet
and danaged, require a suiffi-
cient number of mnen to pro-

" vide against any further da-
mages."

"That the fences around the
" fields have been carried off,

" and the gate of gne of the

fields in whicl part of the
cattle was inclosed, broke

open.»

"le will allow three or four
"bands, provided their names
are given in, and that it does
not take to n any diays."

"Allowed six bands for this

"purpose, provided their names
"are given in."

This was entered into, but
the investigation eluded.
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, Tha? the hay in the fields " Granted somne hands, pro-

e is rotting; i consequence of " vided a list be given of their

ý"theptoplebeing sopped from " names."

"their work'

Several otrert representations were madt; arising from the ge-.

eral confusion but on the whole hi' Lordship evaded the

greatest partof our questions and complaints, and referred us to

his oficers fa commad, who, as he plainly said, were better

accastomed to matters of vigilance and precaution than lie was

bimself; but that hé would sanction every thiing they decided

upon. After we had lefh his Lordship we applied to the officers

ir comn d and those gentlemen in their turn, evaded our appli-

etion with the- answer, tliat they were not vested with suffim

cient-authority, but would put into execution any commands of

tufe Earlh

Having therefore maturely considered the present state of mat-

tes, we this afternoop ,addressed the following Letter to the

To the-Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirk.

"MY LORD,

Whereas the circumstances occurred at this place have occ-
« sioned a general stand in the regular course of the North.

" West Company's trade, and we having been appointed as chief

Managers of the Concern, during the absence of the Agents,

" and Proprietors, we think it an imperative duty on our part to

" address your Lordship on the subject.

" Our outfits for the Interior have only partly been provided

" for. We therefore, on the present occasion, request that your

" Lordship will be pleased to give the necessary orders, that

" the dispatches of such merclhandize as is required for the

t Indian-trade, may not be interrupted.

The season being already far advanced, it is of the most

urgent necessity that our Montreal canoes should be sent

off with the Furs and Peltries at present in store, in conse-
quence of which we also request your Lordship's authority

4I for the purpose.
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And as it appears that the whole of the transactions tis

« place bave been brought to a stand, which kr a very sheut

" tjime may cause an mnaccountable confusion, we alse apply

to your Lordship for redress in this.

"And as your Lordship's severe precautions induce us te thiak
that sonme illicit measures are suspected fromn us,ý er those

" under us, we beg leave to assure your Lordship, that what-
ever may be reported on this subject, is utterly false audus-

«fouaded: That on the contrary, we bave used, and:shaU con-
tinue to do so, ail our exertions against any infringeneat of
the public tranquillity, which on the present occasioa is of
such higl importance.

" We are,

My Lord,

" Your Lordship's humble and obedient Servants,

(Signed) "J. C. iTAVISH.
"<J. VANDERSLUYS'."

Nothing further remarkable occurred this day. The Earl has

been occupied for the greatest part of the day by himself. Daniel

Mackenzie's examination, which was expected io have takeS

place to-day, bas again been postponed. I cannot account for

the reasons of this delay. Besides the two prisoners arrested this

sporninig, seven more have been taken, viz. Antoine Gonneville,

Louis fereau, Josepi Demarrais, Philibert La Deroute, Augustin

Le Vigne, Joseph Landry, and Supplice La Pointe dit besauteL-

The two last-mentioned men wat into Athabasca last ear for

the Huadson's Bay Comnpany, and owe their lives to the North-

West Compansy, eighteen of tieir people having perished with

lunger. A deposition by them to this effect is on record.

17th August.

At about ten o'clock last night, bis Lordship let us know that

lhe wanted aiist of all the men on the ground before he went to

bed, and that without this document it was impossible for him

tu answer our letter. Wç immediately consulted on this, and

aade Qut and handed his Lordship the istjust as lie was geing
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to bed.. ýThis morning at half past four, we were waked by

M'Nabb; who brought a message from the Earl, that lie

wanted.tosee M'Tavisb. He informedhim that he intended to

send off twelve gentlemen to Montreal, an- ordered M'Tavish

to gét tlree canoes ready for that purpose. His Lordship would

not mention. their names. The nien intended to conduct the

canoesare also kept secret.

Walkig out of the Fort before breakfast this inorning, the

Earl addressed'me, and said I must not be surprized that ino

answer bad as yetbeen given to our Letter of yesterday, as the

inconvenience which the North-West Comipany's trade had, beeni

put to, must not impede the execution of the law. I observed

to bis Lordship, that our present situation involved us in great

responsibility, and that therefore, I had no doubt bis Lordship

would favour us with . few lines inuanswer to our Letter, which

Le promised to do. After breakfast I addressed the Earl for the

purpose of having a seat removed from nue of my drawers in the

Office, which he complied with, and deputed M'Nabb and Dr.

Allan to attend. They seized sonie papers of no value, and

sealed them; but I must not omit to mention, that this bundle

contains a Deposition of one Nolin, Clerk to the Hudson's Bay
Company, written and signed by himself, in wlhick, amongst

other things, he declares, that at the late action at Red River,

the Colonisis, headed by Mr. Semple, were the aggressors and

frst assailants; and that the Half-breeds declared they would

not permit any Settiers o# their grounds, but would admit as

nany Tiaders as chose to come. This bundle was marked,

sealed, and signed by me on the outside, as containing such a

document. It was put by along with the other papers seized

before.

Fiuding that, notwithstanding Lord Selkirk's promise to answer

our letter, nu reply bad yet been made, we addressed his Lord-

ship again in the aftçrnoon, as follows:

T the Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirk.

"MY LORÈD,2

Referrig to the Letter which we Lad the honour to address

"to you yesterday, we are extremely sorry to find, that until this



" moment we have not been favoured with a reply. We therefore

"take the liberty to represent again to your Lordship, the urgency

of seuding off botih our Montreal and North Brigades, and with-

out appealing to the promise your Lordship bas verbally made

" to us, not to interfere with the regular course of the North-West

Company's trade, ive cannot pass unnoticei, that we caunot

be answerable for any prejudicial consequences which may arise

"froni such a stoppage.

Being this morning informed by your Lordship's verbal con-

n"unications, that it was in.tended that twelve passengers should

" go to Montreal to-morrow, we request your Lordship will let

us know, whether the canoes are to he nanned by your Lord-

ship's or The North-West people? In the latter case we shall give
orders that the numuber required may be ready at such an bour

"as vour Lordship mnay appoint.

" We are,

My Lord,

Your Lordship's humble and obedient Servants,

(Signed) " J. C. M'TAVISH.

"J. VANDERSLUYS."

Every thing here is inidustriously kept secret, and although the

soldiery behave now sonewhat hetter than ut first, yet it is very

irksone, and repugnant to us to be under ilitary and arbitrary

orders. it would seei as if our assailants were corrupting our

men in order to bring faise accusations against some individuals.

This was tried with a view to inculpate Mtr. M'Gillis and Mr.

Harrison, who were both accused, without any foundation, by a

wretcl of an Iroquois, who probably had been bribed for the

purpose, of having distributed arnas amongst the Canadians the

day the ort was attacked. These and the like schemes are

put in practice, and if we could see into their private plottings,

it would soon be apparent that the Ear's pursuits are differeut

from what he pretends they are.

1Stl August.

This day has been a very busy one. The whole of the morn-
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ing was occupied in getting reat!y the prisoners' baggage. We

bad not received any answer to our Letters of the preceding days,

and were thus quite in the dark how to act. We spoke to his

Lordship, who foolishly enough observed, that be thought it

was very ridiculous to be writing to a person who was at a dis-

tance of no more than two hundred yards. It is very evident,

he said this wiih an intention to evade our legal demands. He

appointed the Iroquois, as the people to conduct the canoes.

We made out a list of them, and as a proof of the malice and

suspicion of Lord Selkirk's Agents; even in the most trifling msat-

ters, one Lorimier observed, that the crews consisted chiefly of

children, as if it were done on purpose.

After dinner, the fatal order for the departure of the prisoners

was given. Their baggage was brought out of the Fort, and ex-

posed on the wharf. Before the Gentlemen embarked, tley were

condenned to pass througli a ceremony, which rnay in itself be

considered a most cruel punishment. They were, one after the

other, carried froin their prison to his Lordslhip's tent, which bad

been emptied for the purpose, and here their baggage was open-

ed, rumnaged, and strictly searched. Somse papers, which, when

the first search toor place, were said to be of no consequence,

their testamentary dispositions, and their money, was taken from

then without mercy, and under the smiles of Capt. D'Orsonnens.

Mr. Spencer and Archibald Macdonall were two very active par-

ties in this abominable ceremony; after which, two soldiers were

ordered to searchs their persons. One of them I saw, lad the

impudence to put his hands into the pocket- of Dr. U'Laugblin's

trowsers. Mr. M'Gillivray, I observed, suffered very muchs from

such harsh treatment, whicl was aggravated by Lord Selkirk re-

fusing to let Ais owsn servant go with him. After this, they went

off in three canoes, and a fourth with soldiers followed. All our

brave and faithful nien, who were spectators of their departure,

were silent as the grave! Not from awe of Lord Selkirk's over-

whelming power, or of his nilitary precautions and martial law,

but from the natural feelings of their hearts, from the unaltered

respect they bore for their masters, and from the remembrance

of their kindness. Some of these faithful men were not able to
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conceal their tears, and I saw, what perhaps few have ever seen,

-- I saw an Indian weep!

The Earl's plans and views cannot now be a secret any longer,

and the whole of bis éonduct makes me entertain very serious

apprehensions as to the safety of our property, fcr I anticipate

that the wlole will be seized upon, if not made away with.

Daniel Mackenzie's examiniation lias not yet takein place: this

is tihe seventh day of his confinement, and moreover, lie is the

only one of the prisoners kept herew

19k August.

At lengtLi the Earl's projects and views, so long disguised, be-

gin to discover tliemselves. It appears, lie has only waited for the

absence of our gentlemen, to unînask himself, aid put bis plans in

executioi. We sent hiiim a message this norning, requesting an

interview. It was granted. We represented the urgent necessity

of sending off our canoes for Montreal and the Interior. His

Lordship pretended that lie could not'authorize this without be-

ing provided with an invoice of the goods intended for the Inte-

rior; and, altliough we were convinced he had ti right to ask

such a thing, yet we complied with it, not in consideration of bis

person, nor through a servile obedience to bis unlawful denands,

but for the benefit of the North-West Conpany's trade, and in

order to ensure the utnost dispatch. When he was in possession

of the in.voice, lie dernanded to see the goods. We took this as

a favourable onien, and expected thxat our entreaties would no

longer be lairghied at, but uiliimately complied with. jin this,
however, as vell as in all lie did, lie acted hypocritically; and

this is the mai wlio boasts of the protection lie lias afforded the

North-West Company's property, by not suffering his soldiers to~

pillage. I coiiducted hiim througli all the Dry Goods Stores. He

evinced the greatest curiosity in examining every bit of paper

that met his eye. At last lie found a book on one oÎ the shelves,

upon opening which, lie found an account under the title of Shop.

He enquired the neaning of thiis, whicli I explained to him. He

then enquired wliether,,if his people wanted any articles, they would

be fuinished i answered, that as far as regarded a few articles

which 'h night personally st'and in need of, they would not be
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refused; but as for his soldiers, it was impossible to do so. le

asked mue for the tariff. 1 told him, I could not justify it to

miyself to give it.-" But," said .lie, " there nay be sonie ar-

• ticles which miiay not be thought of, and be rentenibered

' wien ! see the tariff."' Here, however, his Lordship's cun-

ning was too evidient. I told hin, that for iat purpose I

would show the goods to Jin. He asked tme whether I

woiid refuse the geitleien who were withi him, to let then

have somte articles? I asked his Lordship whether lhe would

guarantee the payaient? le said le would for one Spencer,

but for noue else. I renarked to his Lordship, that whens

the master declines to be answerable for his servants, it could

not reasonably be expected that a person entirely unconnected

with then shouild be so. After having gone through all th,.

stores, I pressed for lis early decision ivith regard to the dis-

patch of tlie goods; and, in fact, in his deceiviing way of

speaking, lie gave ie somte faint hopes. After this we applied

for the remnoval of the seals, which were still on our desks in.

the Office, which was done, and a bundle of papers taken ont

and sealed. After dinnuer we proceeded to repack the trunks

and papers seized and sealed on the 14th instiant and follow.

ing days, in order to mnake them mnore convenient to be sent

off. I assisted: and, as in the confusion of the first nigbt, va-

rious seals had been put on, I n5ow muarked and nunbered all

the parcels, and' sealed themi witlh the North-West Conpatnyi

seal. There were twesty parcels in aill, which were packed in

a box. This business being over, I went tç the Office, and

there, to My great surprize, founid the constables, M'Nabb,
and M'Pherson, wbo had got possessiont of the.keys of ail ti-

stores. and warehouses, and were ready to narch off with tient,
I enquired into thi- extraordinary circtnstance, and was told

that they had seized the keys in virtue of a Search-warrant

issued by the Earl of Selkirk. I demanded to see this War.

rant, whichi was very reluctantly conplied with. When I hcd

perused it, I observed to the constables, that they had acted

contrary to the tenor of the Warrant, and that I therefore pro-

tested against the illegal taking possession of the keys, and
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against their postponing the search till next day. That the

Warrant very distinctly stated, that the constables should enter

in the day time into the North-West Conpany's houses. and

varehouses,' and there search, &c. But that the Warrant by

njo means authorized themu to seize the keys of those buildings

i thie niddle of the day, and carry then off, because we had

been stupid enough to suffer such lawless acts without remon-

strating. That [ inusisted, therefore, on the keys being imme-

sliately returned, and as those of tIhe provision stores were stili

in my possession, I resolutely refused to give them up, and

declared I should hold tiose who had the superintendence of

those stores, answerable for the consequences, in case they

gave way to the illegal demands of the constables. Macpher-

son then went for the Earl, who came in a great passion, eni-

quiring wlo had opposed those keys being put into the custody

of his constables. I-came forward, and told him it was 1, ansd

that as 1oug as I reumainied iii charge of the North-West Con-

pany's Conîcern, I wouild never sanction any such illegal actions;

that I did not by any means, intend to oppose the execution of

legal Warrants, or obstruct tIse legal measures adopted by him,

in his capacity as a Magistrate, but that, at the same time, my

duty was imperative, and that as long as I had the power, I

would stand forward to protect the property entrusted to my

care, against any illegal attack. The Earl then frivolously

pretended that this Warrant could have no effect without his

being in possession of ail the keys; adding, that lie had studied

the laws of lis country too well, not to know them better than

a foreigner. I observed to his Lordship, that ny being a fo-

reigner had never beei any thiug against me, il the eye of

every man of sense, and that I certainly confessed I was not

lawyer enough to explai in, how far he could in Ibis case, and

upon this Warrant, extend his authority, but that nothing could

be plainer, than that ain order to enter in the day tine intio a

certain place, and there to search for certain goods, could not

be explahed to meanu to seize ail the keys of such places, and

carry them off.' le threatened, that if the keys were not im-

màediately given up, he would force them from rue by military
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coercion.- I told hün that they should ùot be put in his pos-
session till he did so, and I insisted upon the Warrant being

put in execution without delay; that it was fuil day-light (half-

past four È. M.), and that I was ready to give his constables

access to any place they might desire to searcb. My deter-

mination bad the desired effect: his Lordship lowered bis tone,
and we proeeeded to the examination of the provision stores,

where none of the goods sought after were found, and the

keys of those buildings remained in our possession. It being

now too late to search the other buildings, I agreed with the

constables, that all the keys shôuld remain this- night in my

possession, locked up in a box, of which they should keep the

key, which was done accordingly; and that we shonild go on

to-morrow morning at six o'clock.

Amongst other representations made this morning to thé

Eat, we told him that if our mein remained eight days longer

on the'ground, we should be short of provisions; and that ont

fisherman being prevented from pursuing his avocation, tIis

also very much contributed to diminiiish the stock of provisions

6n hand; but as usual, our reumonstrances had no effect, and no

notice was taken of then.

The Earl now occupies two roons in the mess;bouse. Two

soldiers, with fixed bayonets, are stationed in the hall wvhen we

take our meals.

Daniel Mackenzie is not yet examieed: this is the ninth day

of bis imprisonnient.

20th August.

Before six this morning, we proceeded to pearch for the

stoen furs* at Brandon-honse, as the Warrant expresses it.

We began with the Dry Good Stores, and no furs being found

there, the keys were delivered up to me, aceording to what

had been greed last niglit with the Eari. Upon entering tie

Fur Store, they found a vast quautity of peftries; soie packed

and others not. They saw the difficulty of theil enterpriseé

These were the furs stated before to have beentakerï onuthe 19t&
May. See page 50.
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.;xd in order Io put it off, to kill time, and to throw the

North-West Company's Çoncerns more and more into confis-

sion, new and arbitrary orders were ljsed by Lord Selkirk, to

search the stores over again which had just been gone through,

under the pro.voking pretext, that furs, papers, or other ar-

ticles mîight be concealed in the bales of .dry goods. I how-

ever refused to admit thei again, as tbey had once already,

in their capacity as constables, de.clared that they were satis-

fied the objects of their searcha were not there. This was re-

ported to the Earl, and as his Lordship thinks nothing of

issuing Warrants to the first who applies for thema, afresk one

uaas immediately made out, whick was presented to me before

it was dry; this arbitrary document was of the same tenor as

the one men-tioned before, only with the addition of the words,
and various articles."

It certainly required rnore than a common stock of patience

to submit tg such a number of wilful provocations; especially

where it was evident they originated in inteested notives, the

spirit of retaliation, and tlhe criminal objeet they had in view,
of the total destruction of our trade, and where too they were

backed by a ferocious band of lawless soldiery, with arms and

artillery; where too these illegal acts were all committed under

the pretence of Law, and where the only acting Magistrate was

at once our violent oppressor, and our interested rival in trade.

Though but ittle acquainted with the British Laws, I cannot

allow myself to think they can in any way sanction Lord

Selkirk's consduct. And I canot help remarking here, that at

the time of the French Invasion of my own country, I wit-

pessed mucl injustice, and a defiance of law and morality,
witb all the evils accruing to a country overrun by a de-

banched. and ferocious nilitary horde, yet I saw no injustice

so glaring as what was committedi by the Earl of Selkirk

and his agents here.

I have just this moment returned from one of the Ware-

bouses, where they are searching, as they call il, for papers ou

arms in suspicious places, but where they are committing acts

which would make a French Douanier bls; ani al his
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dignity of a Magistrate, and who bas the honour of being a

Peer of the Realm of Great Britain. They are cutting open

bales packed ready for embarkation, and where it is nost

clearly evident that nothing they are seatching for can be con-

ceared. Certainly their warrant does not authorize ihem to

take inventories of the contents, in order to pronote Lord

Selkirk's mercantile views, to turn every thing upside down,

anti to leave in a confused heap, what had cost nany a day's

labour to get ready and pack up. I have -remoustrated

against their conduct, but they laugh at mie. The presence of

Lord Selkirk with his troops, and the absence of ail law and

right, support tiem in tiis behaviour. Capt. Matthey, and

M*Pherson the constable, were the actors in this disgrdceful

scene.

At about one o'clock P. M. Mr. John M'Gillivray arrived

froi the interior, in company with Archibald M'Gillivray and

Will-am Henry. They had scarcely entered the gate when

they were stopped, and about five minutes after a Warrant

was served, and John M'Gillivray taken prisoner, confined,

and all access to, and communication with him forbiddën.

Archibald M'Gillivray and William Henry are Cierks to the

North-West Company.
At length Daniel Mackenzie -las undergone an examination,

and was committed te the gaol where the common metn are

confined.

A circumstance which cannot be passed unnoticed, and

wî'hich shows no stmall degree of effrontery aod impudence,

is, that when we had complied with Lord Selkirk's request te

give up a few rooms for some sick peoplie and women, as we

were told, the weatber being very bad and cold, and these

rooms were occupied accordingly; yet now these saitte

sick people and wonen are having a dance in one of these

roonis, with music, singing, and other annoyances to the

peaceable and lawful inhabitants of the Fort.

The gentIemen who arriv'ed this morning, as before-nien-

tioaed, are deprived of their baggage, which bas been locked
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up by the Earl's orders, probably to be examined. But wby

put this off till anotier day, and keep these persons, just ar-

rived from a long voyage, froni their elean. linen and other

comforts, just to suit the convenience of Lord Selkirk and his

constables?

Mr. Tait, who bas the superintendance of the buildings, &c.

n the Fort, represented this morning to bis Lordship, that bis

soldiers had carried off and burnt a ýgreat part of the pickets

and fences. 'Lord Selkirk. replied, that it was what might na-

tùrally be expected zchen'they were not supplied with fuel!

2lst August.

I went to .see the Earl this morning, and mentioned to him

that the dry goods storeshad been searched a secondtntme, so

that there could not be any longer any obstacle to sending off
our goods;,but as usual, new pretexts, and new difficulties

were started, and in conseqience of this we sent him this

afternoon at four odclock the following Protest.

" We the aundersigned, beng daly appointed .by William

"M'Gillivray and >Cenneth Mackenzie, Esqrs. Agents for the

" North-WestCompany,to superintend,ýdirect; and govern their

« concerns during their and the Proprietors of- the said Cqm-a
"pany's absence, and having repeatedly represented to the Right

Honourable the Earl of Selkirk, at present the only acting
"Magitrate at this place, as well by word of mouth as in writing,

"that t is ofthe nost urgent necessity that the forwarding of

the goods and merchandize, prepared, baled, packed, and

"ready at this place, for various quarters of the Indian Country,

"and solely intended for the supply of the·Indian or Fur Trade,

"should not be obstructed, inpeded, nor retarded; as also that

"the Furs and Peltries, at present stored here in the North-
" West Conmpany's warehouses, sbould forthwith, and without

4 any delay, be sent off forMontreal, and that in consequence

"of this, and for this purpose only, the necessary workmen, who

«byj notarialagreentents are in the service and pay of the

"North-West Company, sbould not be prevented nor hindered

"<frot fulhflling the duty required of them; and Wheies the
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" said Riglt Honourable the Earl of Selkirk has bitherto,

" through various Warrants in:his name i3uedl>causedthe above

"-represeitations to be without effect, and also caused a perni-

" cius delay in the .egular course of the North-West Comn-

" pany'strade; and whereas the afore-nentioned Warrants.have

" every one of them been put into execution, and thoroughly

" carried into effect, in as far as regards the goods and mer-

" chandize designed for the Interior, or Indian;Country, and.tie

« execntiod of the said Warrants, inregard to theFurs and Pel-

" tries aforesaid, and designed for Montreai, been postponed

" without any legal reason assigned; we the undersigned Super-

" intendants, and Managers of the North-West Companys

"Concerns, do therefore jointly and severally in :the nane and

behalf of the Proprietôrs, mnost formally and soleinnly Pro.

" test against the detentior of the North-'Nest Company's goods

" and m erchandize, and the obstruction put to their regular

"trade, and also against all those whon it May concern.

" Doue at Fort William, in the district of Kaministiguiù,

" this 21st day of August, in the year of our Lord 1816."

(Signed) "J. C. M'TAVISH, (L. S.)

"J. VANDERSLUYS, (L. S.)
Signed, sealed, and deli-

esvered, in the presence of

(Signed) ROBERT M'ROBB,

"RÈBERT COWiE."

I offered this morning bail for Daniel Mackenzie, which

was refused.
22nd:August.

Early this morning, before day-light, I believe, a canoe ar-

rived with dispatches fron Montreai for the Company. They

were taken froni the guide, and put into the custody of a sol-

dier of the 37th regimlent. When I was informed of this,.I

addressed the Earl of Selkirk as foilows:

e To the Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirk, Justice of the Peace

"MY LORD,

Whereas a canoe arrived ths morning from, Montreal, with

i dispatches for theNorth-WestCompany,and which have been.
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"taken by Captain Matthey from the bearerof them, .and

"placed.under the. charge of a centhiel;,we take te liberty to

"apply to your Lordship, in order to know the reason of such

"proceeding, and to havetbe aforesaid dispatches delivered up

to us.

We are,

-My Lrd,

"Ypur Lordship's hbuible and obedient Servants,

(S-gned) "J. C. M'TAVISH.

"J. VANDERSLUYS."

After breakfast bis Lordship sent word that he wanted to

see us. He inforn*td us, that the dispatches had been seized

upon the same principle as the other papersof the North-West

Company, and were equally liable to be examiqed. I quçestioned

the legality of this, as these dispatches could eot have been

ineluded in his former Warrant, and no new one having been

served.

He. also communicated to us, that he had received our

Protestof yesterday; adding, that we were ourselves geatly

the cause of thedelay bwhich was put to the forwarding of the

goods, for nothaving put him in possession of tle; invoices

of the goods intended for the Interior. The hypocrite,! We,

have donc moretlhan with any degree of propriety we ought

to have taken upon ourselves. But bis mask is oply torm as

yet, it will soon be comnpletely thrown off.

At this interview lie handed in the following Letter:

Fort Willam, August 1816.

" GENTEMEN,

ls order to obviate the possibility of any iistake, I beg

"to have your answer in writing to this query--Whether the

' thirty-four packs of Furs marked RR, which you have pointed

-out as those set apart by order of the Agents of the North-

«West COmpany, are toe begivei Up to thei ndson'sBay Coep-

' pany as their property, and whether on this principle, you are

N2
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"ready to send the m downto Montreal, consigned to Messrs.

"Maitland, Garden and Auldjo, Agents of that Comipany1
I am,

Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) < SELKIRK.

t To Mesers. MTavish and Vandersluys."

After we had gone to the Office to write an answer to the

above, his Lordship sent word, that lie intended to proceed to

the examination of the box with dispatches, whicl was doue

accordingly in our presence. The contents were principally

the Proclamations of His Excellency the Governor iii Chief,

but amongst others, tbere was a Letter addressed to A. N.

M'Leod, wbich his Lordship broke open and read. It was

fron John M'Tavish in Montreal, and contained nothing but

private Jnatters. ir. M'Leod being no prisoner, I know not

in how far this niay be justifiable. Another letter with the

Quebec post-mark, and addressed to James Hughes, was put

by with thte other papers. We represented to the Earl the

urgençy of forwardipg Governor Sherbrooke's Proclamations to

our Gentlemen in the Interior, and that for this purpose we

could get a canoe ready, and select a crew in a very short time;

which bis Lordship said he would take into consideration.

We now sent an answer to the Earl's before-mentioned Letter,

which were in the following terms, and handed to him by
M'Robb, at eleven o'clock this morning.

To the Right Hon. the Earl of Selkirkt.

" MY LORD,

"t In reply to the Letter which was handed to us this morning,
"personally by your Lordship, we beg to state, that the thirty-

"foür packs of Furs marked R R, which have been set apart
fron the other peltries of the North West Company, cannot

' be given up as Hudson's Bay Company property, but that we
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" are ready to send them down to Montreal, to the care f

some bouse unconnected with both Conspanies
We are,

"My Lord,
"Your Lordship's most humble and obedient Servants,

(Signed) " J. C. M'TAVISH.

" J. VANDERSLUYS.P'

While writing this, 1 receive information that.our workmen
in the carpenters bouse have been turned out, and the place
occupied by nine soldiers, who are makiug gun-carriages.

After I had ascertained the truth of this report, I conimu-
nicated the fact to M'Tavish and others. We agreed to apply
to the Earl of Selkirk, in his capacity as a Magistratè, and
there made oath, that nine men had-been ordered by Captain
Matthey, to take possession of the North-West Compay's, car-
penter's hquse, and there to make gun-carriages; that not cnly
our tools were made use of for this purpose, but that we had
every reason to believe that the North-est Company'swood
also was converted to it;-that we considered it as a breacl of
the peace, and that upon our remonstrating witlh Captai n at-
they on the subject, he seemed to put the laws at detiance,
by telling us that he woyld go on wits it. That having re-
ceived this morning Governor Sherbrooke's Proclamrations, we
the more insisted upon bis Lordship using his authority as a
Magistrate to bring Captain Matthey to give anu account of bis
conduct in this respect. Though the Earl's answer was ot
difficult to be anticipated, yet we mae the application te hins
for our own responsibility. M'Tavish and myself were the
plaintiffs, M'Robb and Cowie, the witnesses. Having repre-
sented the facts as above stated to bis Lordship, he enlarged
much on the subject, but when we pressed more and more
upon iim, that as a Magistrate, and the only one in the place,
we would not expect that justide would be refused us byim,
he flew into a passion, saying, that he could not interfere for
the North-West Company .as he would for any one else, and
that he had not the entire controul over these people;-that
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he did not know if tbëywould obeyhimn; nd that, he did not

choose to risk his own personal safety for the sake of protecting

the North-West Company's property
This evening a soldier askedme for candles for the giard-

house. I told hirnAit was not to me lie sbould apply for them.

He returned, and bis Captain sent nie word, that if no candles

were suppliedee would light a fire in the niddle of the Fort,

Daniel Mackenzie bas been removed fron gaol, and is now

confined in his own room.

Lieutenants Misani and Brumby left the Fort in the

afternoon, at about three o'clock. They intend to encamp on

the Island till to-morrow morning teln o'clock- in order ato con-

duct Mr. John M'Gillivray, whom Lord Selkirk intends to

kend down to the rest of the prisoners.

This niorning the old Warrant was again put in force, and

the trunks of ll thé wintering Clerks searched.

23rd Augut.

This morning, b efore six, Mr. Spencer brought a message

from his Lordship, that prôvisions should be given to the

crew of a cance intendd to take down two prisoners. To

this objections vere made on our part. ord Selkirk sent a

written order for the purpose, of the following tenor

"yon will please furnish the canoe, now to set out with

"Mr M-Donald and t le prisoners going to Montreal, with pro-

« visions and other acconm odations for two gentlemen and ite

"crew, in the same proportion as usually'supplied for that

< voyage.

"I an, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) SELKIRK.

To Mr. J. C. Miavislh."

I bad this morniig taken ipto my possession the key of th..

carpenters shop, és it appeared that bis Lordship did not take

any stepsta iiivestigate our just complaints. M'Tavish thought



it was better te giveup the key. Capt.sMatthey told me that

he would not. answerfor r3 sqfety, in.casebiss,oldiers took it

into their heads to revenge tiiensselvesupon meand that there-

fore I should take care of myself; the more, as, Ais people

haed been soeng accustomed, in Spain, tor scenes of murder

and pillageý,

Mrohlsn MGillivray wassent off thismnorning to thelsland,

where the twoofficers were waiting orfhim. The canoee-

turned a short time after. la the afternoon, the canoe ith

tie two prisoners (Brisebois and La.Vigne) went off, conducted

by Archibald M'Donald aud Williamson.

Besides the carpenter's shop, the smith's shop hias also been

taken possession of, and both our wood and, iron is madeuse

of. Our potatoe fieldsaand garden are ransacked :by the

EarI's people, and our remonstrances against this, laughed at.

If the gates are locked, they are broke open, and the pickets

and fences destroyed.

24th August.

The whole of this day passed without auy thing werth men-

tioning. His Lordship bas not made bis appearance at all,

and has beer writing the whole day.

A boat arrived to-day for the Earl, with some Glengarys,

and Hector M'IVDonald.

Pierre Babza is at liberty, and two or three more, as T un-

derstand. Daniel Mackénziç is stili in close confinemtent.

25th August8

This mnorning we waited upon the Earl, and insisted now

nore than ever, to bave bis decided answer in regard to our

Trade, and to know whether it was lis intention to prevent our

Goods from goninto. tihe luterior, and our Furs to Montreal,

and so put a final stop to our business! With various pre-

tences, he sufficiently gave us. te miderstand, that it was hiu

determination -net to suffer any of our Goods to ië sent

into the Interior, nor te Fend du Lac; .and with regard to the

Peltries for Montreal, lhe bad some proposais to make which

(these were bis own words) "were the result of a very long



consideration.'~ But before lie could enter:intothem;, he re-

quired to see tbvritten desùment by which Mr. M'Gillivray

Id vested n aus lhe power to net witbhout reserve in behaif of

the NorthWest Company, during the absence of the Agents

and Proprietor. Wé toM hims îwe hadno such document, but

that weconsidered Mr. M'Gillivray'sword on thesubjectgivento

himpersonally, a h pftesence of all theNorth-WestCompany's

Partners theneat FortWilliam, and in the presence of several

olher gentlemen as a safficient warrant for the approbation of

gay mngemit on our- part. He observed, that he should

wish to be provided with a Certificate signed by the witnesses

fi were ééres wh en Mr M'Gillivray committed to us the

pôwer to act le bebalf of the North-West Company, as lie

cèolûkîo take arupohimself the responsibility ôf a -mere verbal

conunic*.tionr. We complied with this in the following

" Weithe undersigned, do by these Presents declaoe, tiat

we .were present when William M'Gillivray and Kenneth

" Mackenzie, Esqrs..Agents regularly appointed for the North-

"West Company, did, on the moruing of the 14th of August,

"8LM , before the Right Honourable the Earl of Selkirk, and

"in presence of all the Partners then et Fort William, and in

"the name of the Company at large, appoint James Chisholm
"M'Tavish andJasper Vandersluys, asHead Clerks,and eted

"in them full power and aathority to act for the North-West
"Compaaytduring their and the Proprietors' absence.

(Sigined) " ROBERT M'ROBB.

Fort William, 25th August, 18Î6."

li was not satisfied tlïat this was signed by-only one, bat

we ld bi, tiat on our pari there Eað not been any one else

present, now ie tÈe* Fort, exicept fàniél Maékenzie the prisoner,
whosesignature wasthen got to rafify it. i Lordship being

now in possession of this docuinént, we expected isovertures
but as ui ual, new deliaystoo<k pléièë le noi tld us that he

mtust considerof tie extent of our pdwers, and would tlrieéfe
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eproposas he had to n fei to'àró adding
thus another wasted day, to ile nany îhat hd eo

Four batteaux went off is morniag for S irys (a
Druamond's Iind, for proviio s,de of

TWo éanoes loaded with arms and armnunition starid i
thleafternoon for Fond Lac, un dår te. cominendofM
Pambruin.

A light cnoe started this uornint sevenoloc She.
was nanned by aine Canadians, and bound, as Iunderstand
for Lke Wnpie, Mr ritchard cominander. Bis
Wels, one of our men, was amongst he nunaber, and naa
to thean. 

eg~
After breakfast we waited upon the Earl, agreeabe ito is

understanding of yesterday. We were received, witb more
than usual politeness. Dr. Allan was prese tu. The Earl told
us, that he had weighed the extent of our authority, and that
he ivas ofpinion that, under the ircumstances i
wvas given, it would be considered in a Court of Juïteee, as
equavalent to a regular Power of Attorney. He theaproposed,
that as a law-sit would be extremely tedious and exenive,
an Arbitration should be entered into ie London, for the sette-
ment of all the differences which had existed betwee e two
Companies for the last four years. We acquiesced, that cer-
tainly soine amicable arrangement would be far preferable foi
both Companies tliaanengaging in suits at latv; but Chat as ie
subjéct was too'important to be treated verbally, ad as wç
were now well acquiaiaited with the outline of his plan, ive re-
quested he would put bis proposals in the shape of a letter;and that we wouid refect tapon the niatter, whicb he pr 'ised
to do, and in the afternoon we received tIe fo'd ovin L er.

Fort William, 27th Augest,816
GENTLEMEN

"Understanding from the papers which you showed to,
" me yesterday, as well as from may own recollection of the ver-

o
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bal'd O"ý ofAMr. M'Gillivray and the other Partners of

te Nýqrth-West Company, on the 1 th.instant, thatyo av
"ful power and.authority to act for the Company, in the sale

Smanner asif these Gentlemen had signed a Power of Attorney

in regular form; and understanding also, that you are disposed

'onthe pagteof the. orth-West Company, to put an end to

" the disgraceful system of lawless retaliation which has hitherte

" prevailed in the Interior, I beg leave to propose an arrange-

"m t, wijci Itrust will effectually accomplish that object.

d'st, That we slould agree upon two Gëntlemen at Lon.

don,* thbe igh est chaaer, as men of business as weli as

Senfin,égrity , toe.ppinted Arbiters between the North-

West Conpuy an d md , ifuil power to investigate all tihe

âats ofaggression or iliegal injuries alledged to have beèn con-

" mittedon either side, during the last four years, in the territo-

ries of 'th Hdson's Bay Company or North-Vest; under-

stidiog'tbit on both sides the parties shall be liable for the

mges arisinug fr acts comnitted by those under their

e cotiul that I shall be alible to indemnify the North-West

ompan or an ury done bm Agents, Servnts Set

tlers acti unde them; and iat, on the other eand, ie
N t - tConpany collectively, shallbeliable to indemnify

mne for, any mjury done by any of their Partnersý, Clerks, or

é vns or by any person emèloyed by-then; and that the

"Arbiters, after hearing the evidenceon both sides,shall deter-

«minon the sole, what compensation is to be paid by ither

pary o tie other.
"2d, That tie Frs now in store at Fort William, shall be

consigned to some house at Montreal, not. connected with

either party, to be by them shipped for London, and consigned

o'to the Arbiters above-nientiotned, or to soine mercantile bouse

to be iamed by them. That the Arbiters shall be authorized,
as trustees, to dispose of this property, and to vest the pro.

ceeds asmay appear to them most advisable, tili their final

'Award is given, and that if a compensation for damages

«is found to be due by the North-West Company, the funds
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g thus piaced in the hands of the Arbiters, may be applied by

" them to ibis purpose.

"3d, That a proportion of the Fursshall remain in store

"at Fort.William, tili it be ascertaiued whether the Partners of

'. the North-West Company at Montreal, or elsewhere, ratify

"and conlirm the Agreement; and that if by direct orindirect

"means, they prevent this Agreement fron being bongfdecar-

"ried into effecti I shall be at liberty to distrain theseFurs, and

' all other.goods reniaining at Fort William, by the ordinary

" process as at common law, so as to keep them asa pledge for

" the payment of the compensation for damages due to me by

" the North-West Company, and for the restoration of mypro-

"perty, illegally seized by their servants in the month ofJune

"last, and now in their hands.

" 4th, That till the restoration of the property so illegally

'<seized,1 shall be supplied with any article for which I may

"have occasion, of the property of the North-West Company at

" this place, for which the Company is to debit me at the same

" rate that they charge for supplies furnished to their own Pro-.

"prietors individually.

"I flatter myself that these Propositions are so evidently

" reasonable, that they canuot fil to neet witb your approba.

"tion, and that as they have beeu dictated by a sincere desire

4 of conciliation, they will be received by a corresponding spirit.

I am,

"Gentlemen,

" Yoür very obedient Servant,

(Signéd) eSELKIRK.

To Mers. MTav'sk and Van-

"derslit,acfing for the North-

"Wiest:Cdan34"

And so the Magistrate has at last thrôtwt of e fni en-

tirely ! -Our answer to these inadmissible proposals required

very liie reilection, and here it follows:

02
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Fort William, 261h Ag. 1816.
"MY LORD,

" We have received your Letter (dated The 27th instant)
"whicli was handed to us this day, proposing to effeet an ar-

"rngemët through the mediim of Arbitration in regard to

"someof'the existing differences between your Lordsîhip and

the North-West Company.

<'We have maturely considered and deliberated upon the

" object hi view, aud though we have verbally expressed to

" your Lordsbip, that it is our sinéerest wish and desire to esta.

"bsh some Convention wliichî may contribute to conciliate the

"parties, yet we are extrenely sorry to state, that finding the
"principle of the proposed conditions to that effect utterly in-

"admissible, ive cannot conscientiously enter into the negocia-

'tion -as intèaded by your Lordship; and as the interference of

"the Legislùture must be the inevitable conseqaences of the

" measures already resorted to by your Lordship, we are of

" opinion, that it is by far preferable that the whole of the ex-

"isting differences sball be brought before a Court of Justice.

"We therefore beg leave to request your Lordshîip tof.

vour us with yòur d cided answer, i n regard to our Gdods for
the Inteirior, and our Peltries for Montreal, in orde that we

s may e enable&to take t ie necessary measures to prevet tIe
"saté of starvation, wiich, onaccount of our siall stock
"'of provisions, every day's delay contributes so rnaterially."

" We are,

"My Lord,

Your Lordship's most humble

" and obedientservants,

(Sigmed" J. C. Mnr.& SH.
"e J."VANDERSLUYS.

.0# Totle Right Honourable "JVA ESLJ.

i"e Eari of Selkirlc."

27Mk August.'

,The Earl sent for us this morning. He told us he had re-

ceived our Letter of yesterday, and that our answer was such
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as he. could not have expected, from tlhe motives which lad

dictated his., That as there was now no other alternativè, our

men would be obliged to go down .ligbt; that we might make

the. necessary preparation for sending tlem eff, and that he

would give us a formai answer to our Letter, to that effect.

I communicated m1y intention -to the Earl, to leave Fort

William to-morrow for Montreal, nïy presence beingno longer

neccssarv, since he had now decidedly refused to let the Pel-

tries be sent off. To this te made no objection.

8th Auzgust.

Lord Selkirk asked ne if 1 continued of the same opinio

with regard to bis proposais. I told him I did. He asked

nie if I could tell 1im the amounit of Goods on hand at Fort

William, exclusive of the Peltries. I told him I could not.

Because, added he, there night still be found means of send-

ing the Peltries down, in case the Goods amounted to as much

as his demands upon tie North-West Company did. I told

him that no agreement or convention could be made whilst

he laid down as a principle, the retention of a pledge or in-

demncation; but that as Iwas aware he wasi distress for

.many articles, I was willing to consult with M'Tavish on

the subject, and perhaps Jet him have a certain quaptity of

goods,, by wa of obliging him, and at the price of cost and

charges, withs a certain advance to bp agreed upon, and on the

conition of imiediate payment on ny arrivaI at Montréal,

as wel[ as under the stipulation ihat our Peltries sbonld go

(own without·any restraint.. Ue answered, athae could not

accept of such propgsals. Ithen told him,. that I considered

al negociation as at an end, and that J should fothwith pro-
ceed to Montreal,1t carry thither an account of his conduct,

mnaking liim at iesaine time answerable for any loss tie

No rth-West Company migt sustain by the detentio of their

goods. Iasked sif be would favourme with bis answer

to our Letter, h as e bad prornisedyesterda Hegeplied, that

upon consideration, he did not tbink it necessaryjg givesuch

answer to tme, buf tht lie would do so to those who were
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entitled to ask for it. I requested an eplanation of what he

meanthy this-and he said he would exphais bis reasens to

people of superior authority.

I left Fort Willian in ·the afternoon, at about four o1elock,

and arrived at Montreal on the 14th Septenber. T. Vcu:i 'Àl

Tuis simple.and correct detail of the most ex-

traordinary outrage which was ever committed

against the Laws of a Civilized Country, by a

peron of the rank of Lord Selkirk, will in itself

create sufficient astonishment; but 1t is impossible

not to advert ta other circumstances connected

with it, which still more aggravate the enormity

of the transaction.

The persons arrested, after being treated with

stu died ndignity and insult, were embarked as

prisoners,, under a guard of foreign soldiers, in

their own canoes. manned with théir own ser-

vants, but nôt prepared in the usual nianne foi

the accommodation of passengers: others, fit for

their conveyance, had been got ready by their

Clerks, in w1h they were not allowed to emu-

bark; and those selected, wereso overloadeds, a

to place thé passengers in imminent danger of their

lives. There were abote fifty canoes in the Fort,

f-om which a sufficient number might easily have

been appropriated for the safe conveyance- of the

prisoners, had Lord Selkirk coinsidered their safety

oîf the most triflikg importance. One canoe, i

whièh three priloners, Kennëth liecionie, lin
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aedoeell, and John, 'Laughlin, were embairke,
was considerably under the usual size, and could
not carry with safety more than fifteen persons,

with their baggage and provisions; yet entirely

disregarding the representations and remonstrances

inade of the danger to be apprehended, his Lord-

ship ordered twenty-one persons to be embarked in

it, and, as had been predicted, in the passage on

the Lake the canoe filled and upset, in conwe-

quence of being so overloaded; Mr. Mackenzie

and eight other persons were drowned, and the

survivors narrowly escaped writh their lives*.

To create delay, and prolong the confinement

and the sufferings of the prisoners, the guard was

orderedk to eonvey them to Sandwich, i the

Western District of Upper Canada, where the

Warrant directed their committal to the common

gaol, at a distance of 600 miles from the Court.

which had legal;jurisdiction of the case;. his LorL..

ship having calculated upon their detentiona ut

Sandwich for some weeks, before their liberatioa

by writ of Habeas Corpus could take place.

Fortunately, however, on their route to Sand-

wicl, they were obliged to pass through Yr 4

and the Judges and Attorney-General being then

on Circuit at Kingston, the Governor ordeed the

101ow far the EarI of Selkirk is legally responsible fodeatrthusr

happening in the prosecuopu, af an unwarrantabigaet a=d whie an
inuoce.nt nan wasunder conveyance by bis orders in a state of unlaw-

fuI iprisonrnent, nay perhaps be doubtful; but it cannot be doubted

thaa eaM Mrareponsibility tiaches to hi-Lordsi iWthistranx-

action.
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guard toþroedtheré l udges fi th
crimes charged in the Warrant wer alledged to
have b~ee comn miet i te e idian 'éi±tor;
diected the prisonersto be nto Mtr-
andhus frustratd t is Lorsiip plan for sub
etingtheseèGenlemen oa prooned

grading irnprisonment.
On their arrivai at Mont real, they wre brought

before the Court of Kin 's Beèri, and the mst
vindictive arguments were urged for theiËer rit..
ment. The crimes impute o them were very
serious--no less than High-treason Conspiracy,
andMurder If there had been -a sadow of proof
M. support of such accusation, the Court müst
have committed thèni; but hey Were, without he
sitation, adrnitted to bail.

The conduct of Lord Sekirk, 'n possession
of Fort William, was as indefensible as were th
means by which he had acqiredi. While ven-
geanceand rivalhiagaiist the Pr-oprietors änd

the Company, were his real motives and feelin
in gratifying those passions he adopted the forms

f justice; and, as if conscious this would avail
hiim ittÍe when the day of trial and retribution
should arrive, he employed the additional precau-
tion cf obtaininrg, by threats or intrigue, from the
astônishedCÇlerks left i4 possession of the pre-

perty their sanction and ostensible warrant for
his proeeding. While Mr. Vandersluys remained
he acted with.cooness, firmness, and propriety;
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but after his departure; the other Clerks, con-

founded at the scene passing ground them, were

induced to fit out canoes manned with their Em..

ployers people,. and equipped with theitr property,

to forward bis Lordship's expresses to the Interior,

and to assist in bis trade ; and it is certainly some

apology for then, that upon the least demur to

the execution of bis mandates, a file of men, with

fixed bayonets, was at hand, to enforce his Lord-.

ship's commands. He turned out the people to

seek shelter where- it eould be found, and refused

the reiterated entreaties of the remaining Clerks,

to permit about sixteen canoes, whose cargoes had

been already assorted and made up for the Trade,

to proceed to their destination. The Furs on hand,
to the value of about 60,000L. were already, as ap6-

pears by his Letter, appropriated to hisS special in-

demnification for losses he had sustained in his

own specilations, under the pretence that his

projeet had been injured by the owners of th*

property.

KnowiÏi the alue of the North-West Com-
pary's servants who were to have proceeded in theîr

service to the Interior, for the winter trade,,Ji#

entied stioh of them as heiculd persuade, or de.

lde into his service, by pretendirig a secret aut o.

rity for ail his aggressions on their masters, and

by alledging that he could release them fromn their

engagements. Those whîom be b oald not debauch,

were kept in useless inactivity at a grievous ex.

pence, at a time vhen their services were so esen9
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tial; some who resisted these acts, were sent down

to Canada, under pretext of being required as wt-

nesses on the trial of their masters; andothers,

his Lordship ordered in- the King's name to la-.

bour, in his service. Hie imprisoued many at plea.-

sure, in order to terrify them into submission, and

to extract information, by holding out to them the

hope of release, or the terror of accusation*.

As soon as intelligence of these lawless proceed.

ings was received at Montreal, Mr. Richardson re"

paired to Quebec, to lay a full account of the parti-

culars before Sir John Sherbrooke ; and Mr. 'Gil-

livray followed the moment he was liberated from

confinement.

The Governor listened with attention to the

complaints of these Gentlemen, and gave them every

assurance that the Provincial G:overnment would

afford all the assistance in its power, consistent

with justice and impartiality, to those placed

under its protection. More was not desired, but

they were convinced extraQrdinary measures could

alone rescue their propertyý from thQ lawless ban,

ditti who had possession of if, and whQ, it was

evident, could not, on all occasions, be controuled

by their leader. The seaso4 was rapidly. ad-

vancing, and the North-West Conipany enter-

tained no, dotibt that the further objeot of Lord

Selkirk (for whicb, indeed, he had already inade

preparations, vas to obtain possession pf the com.

See the Depositions of Robert Cowie, and Robert M'Robb,

the Appchdix, Nos. XXt. . nd XÇI



munication between Lake Superior and the Inte-
rior, and to prevent any information of the occur-
rences at Fort William, excepting such as were
favourable to his own objeets, reaching. the Win-
tering Stations. Although the parties he had dis-
patched for this purpose were not sufficiently nu-
meroiis to act hostilely against the Trading Posts,
still the impression the whole proceeding was cal-
culated to produce on all persons having charge
of the Company's Concerns, and whieh could, not
be removed by correct information, vas much to
be apprehended ; and Lord Selkirk might succeed,

by intimidation, or by reinforcing, in sping, the
parties now sent forward to intercept the returns
of the winter's trade, which he could either-de-
tain in the Interior, or send down from Lake-Win.,
nipic to Hudson's Bay. The North-Wet. Com..
pany could place no reliance on his Lordlhip's
abstaining from any neasures which might com-
plete their rin, and in this manner he might ob-
tain possession of their property in the country, to
the extent probably of 250,0001.

Sir John Sherbrooke, unprepared for an emer-
gency he could not contemplate, even- from the
preceding intelligence of the transactions at the
Red River, found it necessary to proceed with ex-
treme caution and deliberation. 'He had proba-

bly no instructions from His Majesty's Ministers,
what course to pursue in the disptites which they
must have been aware would arise -between the
parties irn the Indian Country. Upon reference,

v2
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hoWee, to the Lègal Authorities at' Quebec, it

was 'fòund that Fort Willian, the scene of this

iast ettage, was s'ituated in the WJ>estern Distric~t

ofUppe Canad*, and Sir John Sherbrooke was

dèsi-os of onsullting Mr. Gore, tie Civil Gover-

nô? ofthat Proviee, then at York, respecting the

measures wh'ich it might be expedient for then to

take jMdtiy, onthe occasion.

lf ther ean time, in the hope that the Gover-

àr might be induced promptly to interfere, and to

send up an Officer with sufficient force and-autho-
rity,ò t restore to therm posession of their pro-

per*ty, the North-West Conmpany had eqWpped

twh bsigades of canoes at Montreal, nanned with

Cahàfiains aýnd hroqslois Indians, to bring down

the E ôfr ,enbarkation to England. These,

witb 'thè except1in of two-canoés left behind to

tak, ùp-the epected Authority, were dispatched

tirdër the ëconmand of Mr. De Rocheblave, erre e-f

t héir Parters, te wait at the Sault, St. Mary's,
the yntrance to Lake Superior, for further direc-

tions. When it was ascertained that some delay

nimut take place in the decision of the Government

at Quebec, and that Fort William was within the

That Fort William, the scene of Lord Selkirk's last outrage, is

within the limits of Canada, and not within the " debateable ground"

of the Hudson's Bay Company, is incontestible. The French had a

Fort or Station, called by them Camanistigoyen, nearly at the place

now called Fort William, and upon the river now called Kaministi-

guâ, more than a century ago.-See Laboutain's Travels, vol. i. p. 214,

of the English Translation.
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jurisdietion ofUpper Canada, Mr Henry Macken.
zie was dispatched te that Prvince with the ne-

cssary switnesses, to obtain arrants from the

preper, Aathorities for the apprehension of Lord

Selkirk Mr.M'Gillivray fôllowed towards York,

and, on hisroute, met Governor Gore proceeding

to Quebec; but as the aavigatior would be closed
before-any measure could be taken, in consequence

of the emeeting between the Governors, he deter-

mitned to fbllow the ordinary legal process for
redress. Warrants were granted by a Magistrate
of the Western Districtof Upper Canada, on evi-

dence of Lord -Sekirk'. outrages, and Mr. -Smith,

the Under Sheri€f, with anassistant, was ordered

to carry them into execution They proceeded
farthwith tojoin Mr. De Rocheblave at the Sault
but so much time had been lostiin making these
various arrangements, that the plan was eairely

frustrated-by the lateness of the season.

Mr. De Rocheblave, with his party, reached the

Sault, t. ,Mary's, on the 19th of October ; and,

having no information of the proceedings at Que-
bec or in Upper Canada, as a preliminary mea-

sure, he sent on to Fort William, a constable

and twelve men with Criminal Warrants issued

against- Lord Selkirk a,nd ,the De Meuron Officers,
by Dr. Mitchell of St. Josephs. This constable

arrived at Fort William oan the 7th November;,
and execúted the Warrant, by arresting his Lord.

ship and the Foreign Officers. At first his Lord-



Ehip hesitated, as to the-conduct heshouldpursue,
but possibly considering he had gone too far to

recede, and knowing the constable had >iot sufi-

Cîent force to compel his submission, he refused

obedience to his authority.The constable was

placed under a guard of six soldiers; who con-

stantly attendëd him while he remained, but, in a.
day or two he was- rdered to leave the Fort*.

After dispatching the constable t Fort Wil-

liam, Mr. De Rocheblave and his party remained
about a fortnight at the Sault, inhopes of obtain-

ing ftirther instructions, or autherity from Canada;

and at length, the season being far advanced,
provisions becoming scarce, and the rmen growing

impatient, they had actually set out on their return
to Canada, when, in Lake H o heymet the
$heriff, Mr. Smith, proceeding tê join them.
They immediately returned to the Sault, andemn-.

barked on board the North-West Comipanys
Sëhoner, Invincible, to cross Lake Superior: a
gale of wind ensuing, the Schooner was unfortu-

nately wrecked, and totally lost on the 18th No-
vember The crew and passengers were saved,
but having no other conveyance, and being unable

to continue their attempt to reach Fdrt William,
they were obliged to return, and arrived at Mon-
treal on the 28th December, after a most fatiging

jouirhy, perfor'med chiefly on fot.

?- See Appendix, No. XXIX.



Thus Lord"Selkirk remains for the winter in i 7-r7
quiet possession of the North-West Compaay's

Depôt and Property ; and it appears further, that

he has beenextremely active in extending his de-

predations -and taking forcible possession of al

the:other Trading Posts and Property within his

,reach.

One detachment of D Meuron soldiers was

sentto-Pond duLac, the Trading Poston the-River

St. Louis, which falls into the west endof Lake,

Superior, within the Amierican territoryas recogi-

nized in former and recent Treaties,, whete Mr.

Grant; who had charge, was taken prisoner, and

deprived of the property in his possession. The

merehandize seized at this station had paid duties

tothe 4merican Government, and was-jointly the~

property of the NorthM.West Company and of Ame-
rican Citizens who w«re interested in this part of

the Trade.

Another detachnient of his. Lordsbip's soldiers

was sent round the P,osts on îLake Superior, si-

tuated tophe eastward of Fort William; andMr.

Mackintosh, the Partier at Michipicoton,was

taken prisoner

Dnring Mr. De Rocheblave's detention at the

Sau1t, waiting for the Sherff, as already stated, a

party e'f, DeMeuron soldiers arrivd with these

Gentlemen in custody, proceeding to Canada in

canoes belonging to the North-West Company,

and navigated by their servants. Mr. De Roche-
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blave took the canoes frim thIDe Meuron guard,
bût didi not furiher interfere withthemntor their

prisoners. These Iast proceeded, howeverin the.

own justfication, and surrendered themselves to

the Authorities in LoWer Canada, wheretley were

admitted to bail on the accusations preferred

against them.

Another party, under the command of Mr. Fid-.

1er, was dispatched by Lord Selkirk to seize t e

North-.West Coippany's Post at Lac la Jluie, on
the commnuimcation from Lake Superior to the Ia-

terior. Mr~ Dease, a Clerk of the Nort-West

Company, whe was in charge: of this post, refused

to surrender it.; and as Mr. Fidler was not pre.-

paréc with sufficient means to obtain. possession by

force, he was obliged to return, and reportlis

prceeings tp Lord Selkirk. is Lordship

remedy this failbre, sent off Captain D'Orsonnens,

with a party of soldiers and two field-pieçes, who

regularly invested and blockaded the-lace Mr.

Dease had with him onld' sevçn men, who de-
pended for their subsistence on ishing, anda

quantity of ~'fell' avoine, a species. afwild dc
which had been collected in the swamp j4ining
tihe Lake during a utnin, and4epQte.tii it

could be conveyed to the Fort in wSiter. Beng
deprived of these supplies by Captain DOrsoe-

ners biockade; and- hat Offier having sentAiun

notiee, that he could net be answerable for thempn-

duct of his soldiers if they shokd be Çrther
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sisted, Mr. Dease was compelled, by the circum-

stances in whichb he was placed, to surrender

This station, aftèr Fort William, is the most im-

pôrtant to the secûrity of the Trade, as it is situ-

ated upon the itnmediate communication to the

Interior, and is a chief depôt for the stores and

provisions of the North-West Comipany.

It is also stated in recent letters, that Lord Sel

kirk had made preparations to erect a Fort be-
tween Lake Superior and Lac de la Pluie, at the

point where, in his judgment, the Hudson's Bay

Company's Territories commence; and that he

has removed from Fort William into the adjacent

territory of the United States, one of the wooden

buildings or stores bélonging to the North-.West

Company. To both points he was opening winter

roads*, and it is understood he intended to remove

the property out of the jurisdiction of Canada, as

best suited his purpose, either within the alledged

boundaries of the Hudson's Bay Company, or en-

tirely beyond, the controúl of British authority.

The Fort between Lake Superior and Lac la

Pluie is evidently intended to eut off all commu-

nication of the North-West Company's distant

Posts with Canada, on the opening of the naviga-

tion, and thus, by intercepting supplies, to reduce

A winter roud is fÉrmed, by rnerely cutting away trees and brush-

wood, so as to open an· avenue through the voods, which becornes a

good sleigh road -so soon as a sufficient quantity of snow has fallen te

cover the ground.
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the Traders to submission, and to obtain posses-
sion of the returns of their Trade.

The result of the deliberations of Sir John Sher-
brooke and Governor Gore, founded upon the in-

formation they possessed, previous to Mr. M'Gil-

livray and Mr. Mackenzie's journey to Upper Ca-
nada, and VIr. De Rocheblave's expedition to the

Sani!t, was the appointment of Messrs. Coltman

and Fletcher, Gentlemen of unimpeachable cha-

racter and independence, to examine into all the

octurrences which had taken place, and with full

power to act as circumstances might dictate. Not-

withstanding the assumed jurisdiction of the Hud-

son's Bay Company, upon full consideration of the

case by the Executive Council, these Gentlemen

were authorized to act throughout the Indian Ter-

ritories as speciflied in the 43rd of the King-;,and

although the Canadians may not obtain reparation

for the past, they expect from the mission of these

Gentlemen, protection to their Trade for the f-.

ture, if the authority they have derived from the

Provincial Governors shall be fully and amply con-

firmed by His Majesty's Ministers. The Commis-

sioners only left Montreal for Upper Canada,
where it was necessary to obtain their ultimate

instructions, on the 8th of November, but, as

might have been expected, from the late season,
they found it. impossible to reach Fort William.

Having received their final instructions at York,
they however made the attempt, and proceeded

by way of Lake Simcoe, towards Lake Huron;
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but at the head of the Notawasaga River, finding

ice already formed in considerable quantities,

they returned to York, from whence they will

proceed in the spring, and they may possibly

reach. Fort William in the beginning of June.

It has been justly observed, by a writer in one

of the Public Journals, of Montreal, that in the

discussions which have taken place in print in

Canada, Lord Selkirk lias derived an advantage

even from the enormity of the offences of which he

stands charged, and that his conduct appears so

incredible, that it is difficult to persuade the pub-

lic, that any person in possession of his reason and

senses, should have so committed himself. If this

remark applies with any force to what has been

already stated, the following transaction, which

closes so far the history of his Lordship's proceed-.

ings, (and intelligence of which lias only been re-

ceived, after the preceding part of the Narrative

had been written), requires all the proof which

is offered in support of it, to give it even the sanc-

tion of probability.

Of all -the Partners of the North-West Com.

pany who were arrested on the sarne charges at

Fort William, and who joined in the Protest re-

cited in Mr. Vandersluys' Journal, Mr. Daniel

Mackenzie was alone detained, as it now appears,
to answer an especial purpose of the Noble Lord's.

This person had been for several years at variance

with his Partners, and after some tedious legal
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p-oceedings, had consented, previous to the cap-
ture of Fort William, to retire from the Concern,
on the condition of being allowed to retain, (in
conformity with the provisions in the Articles of

the Company, for retired or disabled Partners) the
profit of half a share for seven years, but without

any power of interforence in their affairs. Disap.

pointed in his negociation with Messrs. Vander-

sluys and M'Tavish, Lord Selkirk considered it

necessary to devise some other eIpedient to con-

frrn the title he had acquired by military seizure,
to his plunci r at Fort William, and, with a fil

kenowledge cf Mr. Machenzie's particular situa-

tion, and relying upon the weakness cf his habits,

it nvas conceived lie miglit be converted into a fit

instrument for this purpose.

It is only necessary to refer to Mr. Mackenzi's

Deposition before Messrs. Coltman and Fletcher,

the Commissioners appointed by the Canadian

Government, for a full account of the Conspiracy

attempted by Lord Selkirkandhis Agents, against

the property and persons of the North-West Com-

pany, by the practices imposed upon this unfortu-

nate person.-Kept in a constant state.of intoxica-

tion, under an impression that his life was in

danger, and relieved from different states of im..,

prisonment; first, from solitary confinement in a

dungeon, gradually as he lent himself to the infa-

mous proposals of his Gaolers, he was at length

reduced to a state of passive imbecility, and hi
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that situation, was made to assist in the designs

of Lord Selkirk, as he states in his examination.

He was first comelled to copy letters dictated by

Lord Selkirk and his satellites, to the Partners and

Clerks in the Interior, giving them an account of

the total ruin of the Company ; that the country

was ,declared in a state of rebellion, and all com-

munication interdicted, and recommending these

Partners to provide for their separate interests by

a submi.ssion to Lord &elkirk; he was then, as

acting for the Company, made to convey to his

Lordship all the property which had been seized at

Fort William. After complying with these terms,

he'was immediately released; and, as far as he

could make atonement for his conduct to his Part-

ners, before he could have any communication

with them, he appears to have attempted it, by

the Protest* before the Notary and Magistrate, at

St. Joseph's, against his own actions, as having

been practised upon, in a state of perpetual in-

toxication and rigorous confinement.

It is essential to refer to the documents which

were preserved and delivered by Mr. Macken.

zie himself to the Commisbners, to form a just
idea of the mean and disgraceful arts that had

been practised upon him. By one of those acci-

dents which often lead to the detection of feloni-

Ous conspiracies, the original drafts of the letters

he Iad written, and of the acts he had signed,
were retained by Mr. Mackenzie, or rather allowed

Appendix, No. XXVIII. (L).
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to remain in his possession The greatest part of
the papers were not only, dictated by Lord Selkirk

and(his Governor, Mr. Miles Macdonell, but the

alterations and additions to the original drafts of

the letters which Mr. Mackenzie was compelled to

copy, are all in the hand-zwriting of these parties.

Copies of these papers, the original of which are

retained 1y the Commissioners, are annexed to the

Affidavit of Mr. Mackenzie,* as referred to in it.

The different Deeds are drawn out with all the

legal knowledge which Lord Selkirk possesses, in

strict conformity with his proposition in the paper

marked F, signed by his Lordship and Mr. Mac-

kenzie,-and attested by all his dependants at Fort

William.

Lt is impossible to refrain from making some

cemment on this infamous proceedixig. The Con-
spiracy is mot only intended ,to deprive the North-

West Company of their property, although it will

hardly strengthen Lord Selkirk's original title to

it, but the letters, especially that to Cthbert

rant., the Half-breed, wlho led the party in the

copMiet -with whomMr Semple lost his ife, are

evidently intended to tamper with evidence on
which the lives of the paties accused re depend-

ent. That his Lordship was as much convinced

at the date of these letters, as at that of their ar-

rest, not only of their innocence, but of the ab-

salute impossibility of their having been impli-

cated in the crimes of which he -has accused them,

Appendix,No. XXVIII
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the parties never doubted; that Mr.,MaIackenzie

is equally innocent, they are well aware; but under
all the circumstances of Lord Selkirk's conduct,

they cannot but consider the disclosure.of this Con-

spiracy, as an additional proof of his own convic-

tion, that he had not the smallest particle of evi-

dence to justify their arrest, notwithstanding he

was in possession, by means which no person will

be found to justify, of their most confidential

communications and correspondence. Lord Sel-

kirk had evidently but one object in his accusa-

tions and arrests-to terrify the North-West Com-

pany into a compromise beneficial to his own inte-

rests; and if the proposal to Messrs. Vandersliys

and M'Tavish, to assign the property, wilI not

quite bear out the inference, that his Lordship was

willing to compound a felony for his own pecuniary
advantage, there is no want of proof of it, in his

conduct towards Mr. Mackenzie, who was uncon-

ditionally liberated the moment he had answered

the purposes for which he had been confined.

The persons interested in the Fur Trade in this

country, connected with the North-West Company,

have thought it necessary to bring these facts be-

fore the Public, in answer to the calumnies of

Lord Selkirk. They have abstained from strength-

ening their case by commentary or argament, and

leave those -ho may think the subject sufficiently

interesting to read this Pamphlet, ,to draw thein-

ferences which the facts themselves suggest.

Lord Selkirk has, in his publication, g ven~ a
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tolerably correct account of the Constitution of

the North-West Company. From the conquest of

Canada to the present time, the same parties, resi-,

dent in England and Montreal, have invested and

risked the capital which has enabled the Traders

in the Interior, with success to extend their com.-

merce from the limits of Canada t' the Frozen

and Pacifie Oceans, while their Chartered Rivals,

with all the advantages of théir exclusive, pri-

vileges, and easy communicatiofr through Hudson's

Bay, have been unenterprising and unsuccessful.

To those who have examined the principles upon

which commercial interests and prosperity depend,

this will not occasion surprize. Superiority of

management, and of capital which bas enabled

the Canadians to extend their -discoveries, at the

same time they. maintained their prior establish-

ments : The very Constitution of their Associa.-

tion founded upon a just distribution of profit

between those who furnish the capital, and

those who conduct its administration in the

Trade: these latter, deeply interested in the

euccess of their exertions, always ready to un.-

dergo hardships of a kind little known in Europe,
and perhaps unequalled in any other part of the

world, and which cannot be expected froi the

servants of a Company, whose salaries are fixed,

and who have no other interest in the profit which

may result from their own exertions: such are the

means by which the Trade of the North-West

Company has been rendered profitable to them,
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selves, beneficial to the country, and, at last
an object of envy to the Earl of Selkirk.

Whether this Trade can or cannot be retained,
to reward the industry of those who have esta.
blished it, depends upon the- promptness of the
measures adoptedto compel Lord Selkirkto restore
his plunder to the lawful owners of the property,
and to remove all impediments to the freedom of
communication in the Indian Contry. The North-
West Company are fully satisfied that their claims,
and their complaints on the subject of these out-

rages, have met with every attention from Lord
Bathurst, and they feel assured, that until a .con.
firmation of Lord Selkirk's assumed rights, takes
place in the CQurts of Justice in England, no
attempt will be permitted by His Majesty's Go-

vernment to re-establish this unfortunate Colony.
To the parties in England concer ned in the. Com-
pany, the determination of Government in this re-
spect may be of less material consequence, as, if it

be thought expedient to sacrifice the Trade for the

encouragement of Lord Selkirk's schemes, they

can withdraw their capital,, and seek reparation

fbr the injustice they have hitherto sustained, by
the ordinary course of law, which is open and

equal to al classes of their countrymen. To those
however, who have spent the best part of their lives,

and many of whom have irretrievabl ruined their

çonstitutions, by the extreme exertions necessary

in a rigorous climate, in the proseciution. Qf au
arduous, and, as they have till now been taug1.



tò believe,' useful and respectable undertaking,
the case is \widely different ; nd to thern, any de-
cision whih wiIl leave Lord Selkirk in tem-

porary possession of his spoliation, or in the

exércise of his assumed authority, will be fatal

One season's irnterruption in the carnmunication

niust nrin their trade ; and, unfit for any other 0e,

cupation, and too old in many instances te change

their habits, or to apply the talents or means they

possess to other objects, they will find themselveà

t' a late period of their lives, deprived of possibly
the only resource on which they can depend for

their present existence or future support. These

pe·sons are mostly the sons of Highlaid Gentle-

inen;, Clergymen, and Farmers, Who left their own

country at an early age, to embark in an iuidertak.

ing, which, even from its difficulties and adven.

tires, held out an inducement to the enterprising
spirit which distinguishes their country. After
spe ding many years in the varions gradations

through which it is necessary to pass to obtain an

interest in the Concern, and a prospect of reward

and remuneration for their toils and labour, they

ind themsélves at last sacrificed to the restless and

tapaeious projects of a person whose fortune and

indflence, instead of being applied to the benefit

and advantage of his cóùntry in his proôpr sphere>
have been wasted and nisapplied in undertakings

ruinons to nhiself, destuctive to others d d

graceful to bis character and stätion.
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ft is possible, that, in some ofthe letters written

by persons dependant on the North-West Com

pany, the Noble Lord wil fid expressions hostile

to his interests,. and by garbling these documents,
may present accusations to His Majesty's Govern-

ment, which may, primaface, carry with them

somte semblance of probability ; and it is not de-w

nied, that violences have been committed on both

sides, which are extiemely to be regretted: but

the North-West Company challenge the -Most mi-

nute investigation into their conduct, with only

such allowance as may fairly be made in that of

their servants, who have, on some occasions,

against their express orders, retaliated for injuries

they had previously sustained. They have always

represented the impossibility, in such a country,

and at such a remote distance from legal restraint,

of repressing the acts of lawless individuals, who

may falIsely represent themselves to be sanctioned

by authority. As stated in the representations

made to Government on the subject, before Lord

Selkirk's interference in the Trade, the Canadians

had sometimes, and especially- in the. contests of

rival Traders, complaints to make on this subj'ect,

which gave rise to the Act of the 43rd of the King;
and if that aithority had not been disputed, and

attempts had not been made t' substitute in its

place a jurisdiction, which it was openly avowed

wold not be aeknowledged by one of the parties>

the difficulties which have arisenh might have beei

avoided.
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The North-West Company have been at All

times ready and anxious to meet questions of right

in the Courts of this country and vou'ld gladly

have instituted proceedings* to ascertain them

if they could have remnoved the legal irpedi-

ments in their way. They have directly offered

to Government to proceed at their own expence

to try by scire facias, or quo iwarranto, the

rights of the Hudson's Bay Company -but this it

has been deemed inexpedient to comply with, or

to submit .the prerogative of theCrown in the

case, to discussion in the Courts of Common Law.

How it will be otherways possible ultimately to

décide tpon these claims, for a decision cannot be

long postponed; they are not aware, tnless by some

proceeding in :Parliameeti either to, confirm, the

Grant iwithout ,examination, or ,to provide for its

limitation. lf the questiôn in this wayassumes
the shape of expediency and justice, ,insteadof

law, the North-West Company have some claims

on the consideration of their country, in.opposi-

tion to those of the Hudson's Bay Company and

their Grantee, which even their enemies cannot

deny theni.

They have, with a spirit of liberality and ex-

pence, in many instances unrequited by the result

of their undertakings, explored the whole Conti-

nent of North America, and ascertained the geo-

graphical situation of almost every river and dis-

trict of those immense regiors. They have re-

cently established a considerable and thriving Co,
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Pacific Ocean, in direct communication wih their

Settlements in Canada, and, are now extending

their inland Trade southyvard to the Spanish Set-

tlements of California, and northward to those of

the- Russians. at New Archange!. They have at

this time upwards of 300 Canadians employed in

this Trade, between the Rocky Mountains and the

sea; and they have dispat.ched three ships round

-Cape Horn, with supplies, ail of which have

taken cargoes of Furs from Columbia, for sale to

the Canton market in China.

They refer, without fear of disappointment, to

the various Governors, who have been appointed

since the conquest of Canada, to that Province, for an

account of their conduct as loyal and useful mem.

bers of its community. Inthe late war, they may

at least say their exertions were iuseful in its de-

fence: they raised a corps of Voyageurs, of which

they served as officers, without pay, and without

emoiuent; and their stores, vessels, and provisions,

were aiways ready at the call of the military or

naval commanders, for the public service. The

influence of the Fur Traders with the Indians was

then duly appreciated, and they had the satisfac-

tion of fnding, that when under their controul,

there was neither danger of cruelty'or excess in

the employment of these auxiliaries, in the defence

of the conantry. During the war, while the pro-

perty of private individuals was respected by the

enemy, that of the. North-West Company enjoyed
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the honourable, although to themImfortunate, dis-.
tinction of confiscation as national property Yand

they'were on ail oceasions considered by the Ame-

rican Government as idëntifled with that of

Canada.

The attenpt at colonization made irr the Red
River, was, in its origin objectionable in every

respect to the Fur Traders, and they do not deny,

that (except in the protection and assistance they

considered it their duty to afford to-their suffer-

ing countrymen), after having ascertaiùned the réal

object which the plans of Lord Selkirk were in-

tended to cover, they have done ail in their power

to render these schemes abortive- nor have they

scrupled to répresent to the Colonists the hazard to

which they subjected themselves. Their conduet
in this respect they have no hesitation in acknow-

ledging; they had none in, informing Lord Sel-

kirk, at the time his speculation was projected, of

their views with respect to it; and they will only

be convi.ned that their conduct has been unjusti-

fiable, whèn he shall establish his right to eject

them from their possessions and trade, by the

Grant made to him; and when he shall show by

what authority he was entitled to form and estab

blish such a Colony, in defiance of the King's

Proclamation of the 7th October, 1763.

The Jirectors of the Huidsor's Bay Company

not only disavow all connection with Lord Selkirk,

but even a knowledge of his more recent- and vio-

lnt p .oceedings. They say that he basacted on
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his .own reaponsibility, and that they are notcon.
eerned in the transactions which have taken plae
out of their territories. Thi mayt be true, but

these Gentlq3mencertainly sent ont Agents-to eri-

gage men, and equip expeditions from Canada the

preceding year, and it is understood that a large

proportion of the canoe-rnen who accompanied
Lord Selkirk, were their servants. There ma
have been much rivalship in the Tradeof the:Ini.
terior. but the Canadians no more expected that
this Company, whose Charter was granted for a
direct Trade to' Hudson's Bay, would- attempt te
carryit on from Montreal, than theycould expect that
the East India Company should send parties from
Canton to rival their establishments on the Colum.
-bia. The whole proeéeding, however, there:can
be little doubt, had but one object--to drive the
North-West Company from the Trade, and obtain
the :monopoly of it ; and, however sincere Lord
Selkirk nay originally have been in his plans otf
colonization, the Colony was subsequently con.

verted into an engine to effect this object, and to

expel every Canadian from the Indian Country.
It appears further necessary on the part of the

North-West Copnpany, and especially of those
ivho represent their interests in England, that
they should acquit ther mselves of any inattention
to those interests, in not having laid before His
Majesty's Government every information in their

power, and their just claims for the protection of
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thelaws of theircontiy;asfar as thisdaight have
been practicable underail the tireumtstàes of
the case. The folowing statérent wil slikho they

were not supine/in this respect

In February 1814, a Mémorial was presented

to the Secretary of State for zthe Colonies; stating

the difficulties *hich the American Wa hadoct-

casioned to the* North,- W t Trade, and that thé

only nanner in which it could bepreserved, would

be by oéening a direct communication witlh their

Posts tbrough Hudson's Bay;i and irr thisi Memo-

rial, the dècision of His Majestys Government

with respect to the rights of the HudsonsBay

Company and a definition of the boundaries with.

in whichlthese rightswere limited, was ëarnestly
prayed for*. Earlyin 18h$, a Letter was received

by the North-West Companyfrom theUnder Secre-

tary for the Colonies, inclosing anothe frrm the

Earl of Selkirk, in which herqiired the ietec-

tion of Government for is olony, against the

dargers with which it was thîeatened by the In-

dians, atthe instigation of the North West Com-

panj:.to this the reply, dated the 18th March,

1815, was sent, aàd a copy of'this> as wll as

soíre other subsequent applications from the re-

presentatîes of the North-West Company to Go-

vernment, will be.found in the Appendix†. The

See Appendix, No. XXIIL

t See Appendix, Nos. XXIV. XXV. XXVI, and XXVII.
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verbal answers they received to these communica-
tions were, that Government would attend to the
subject, which was one of great dfficulty; and the
North-West Company can only add to this State-

ment, their sincere regret, that the evils foretold

in all their communications, have so soon followed
them.





POSTSCRIPT.

AFTER the preceding Narrative had been sent

to the Press, a Pamphlet made its appearce

in the circle of Lord Selkirk's friends, entitled,

Statement respecting Lord Selkirk's Settleg.at
at Kildonan; its Destruction, in the years 1$15

and 1816; and the Massacre of Goveýnor Sef.'
ple and his Party."-A little explanatipn is only

requisite, to convert this candid Statee intQ

strong corroborative proof of the general correctness

of the details eontained in the Narrative, se far

as the Author of the Pamphlet has been pleased to

continue his account of these transactions.
The publication commences by deploring, that

the plans of colonization prosecuted by his

" Lordship, have given rise to much and grosa

misrepresentation;" which no person, after pe-
rusing the following remarks on the statements
contained in it, will be inclined to doubt.

The first observation which it is necessary te

notice, is that made on the Protest entered by

several Proprietors of Hudson's Bay Company's

Stock, against the Grant to Lord Selkirk. There

is no difticulty in at once admitting, as far as the

admission can be serviceable to his Lordship's

case, that the persons connected with the North-

West Company, whose names are affixed to the

s2
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Protest, became Proprietors of Stock to defeat the

designs they. *ere aware, from Sir Alexander

Mackenzie's information, were then meditating
against their Trade. - TheProtest, however, as a

Protest of Hudson's Bay Proprietors, must stand
' itis own rnerits, and it must always be remem-

b d, that it was signèd by every person present
at the Meeting, except Lord Selkirh and the
feýbers of Ie Direitiôn, and that the /irst signa-

tures, are those of the two largest holders, (Lord
Slkirk always excepted), of the Company's Stock,
and who were perfectly unconnected with, and
brinfIuenced by the wishes or interest of the North-

West Company

To proceed to the more material parts of this

Statment," and taking thern in order, we find

an account of the " plans adopted for the destruc_

' tion of bis Lordship's Colony, at the annual

' neeting of the Nofth-West Company's Partners

" at Fort William, in the summer of 1814."

The only difference between this account and that

of the North-Vest Company, is, that these plans

were adopted by the latter in self-defence ; and the

candid and entire omission of the preceding con-

düct of his Lordship and his Agents, which ren-

dered such mea:sures expedient, is fortunately sup-

plied in the Narrative, for the information of the

public*. It is only necessary to refer to his Lord-

* The North-West Company are little solicitous by what name these

plans are called, whether for resistance to the assumed authority and

rriol rights of Lord Selkirk, or the Hudson's Bay Company, or for
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ship's Letter, " in safe custody," of the 18th of P. s2, Narra.

June, 1812, the Proclamation of his Governor, of P5, Narra-

tlhe 8th January, 1814, and the outrages and rob-
beries openly conmitted by him during the winter,
against the persons and the property of the North-
West Company, attested by the evidence of S.ttlers
and Servants who were engaged in. thlese affairs,
and which appear in the Correspondence between
Lord Selkirk and Sir Gordon Driummiond, to have
been proved to His Excellency's satisfaction.

If these outrages wlll not justify the violent lan-

guage ascribed to Mr. Alexander Macdonell in bis
Letter, and in bis .determaination to defend what
Mr. Cameron and he, considered the rights of the r. s,
Canadians in the Interior, they will at least ac-
count for it: and in all t4e subsequent transactions,
it will be invariably found, that every violence
which it is alledged has been conmitted by the

Canadians, has been occasioned by some previous

outrage on the part of Lord Selkirk's followers.

The account which follows, fron page 1.3 to 32,
o rMr. Macdonell and Mr. Caneron's conduct in

the Interior, in prosecution of the " plans adopteI

for the destruction of the Colony," bears to sone

extent the appearauce of probability; and it is

not impossible, both these Gentlemen had used

their influence with the Settlers., to desert a Colonly

established without Legal Authority, and which was

the destruction of Ais Lordship's Colony; they only protest against the

word Colony, including the lives and properties of the pour and inof-

fènsive persons engaged in it, whom it bs constantly been their earnest

desire to aid and protect.
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evidently intended to uin their interests and trade.

Did the Noble Lord really suppose that these per-

sons would quietly submit to his notice as Land-

lord*, to quit the posts they occupied ; or, that

they should not provide against the physicatmeans

which were accumulating to enforce that notice, and

which they had his own assurance, would be so ap.

plied, wherever they were sufficient for the purpose?

The case made out by his Lordship against Mr. Ca-

meront, relieves, to a certain degree, the unfavour-

able impression of his conduct which existed even

on the iuinds of his connexions, in consequence of

reports spread by the Agents of Lord Selkirk and

the Hudson's Bay Company. It has before been

asserted in the Narrative, that the cannon were

brought to the Colony by the Settlers, and it now

appears that they were so brought in consequence

of orders issued by Mr. Cameron. This Gentle-

man is unfortunately unable to answer the charges

of his accusers, from their having illegally confined

and sent him to Hudson's Bay; and these charges

are principally grounded on report; but if he is

able to give as satisfactory reasons for the rest of

P. 21, Stat- his conduct, as he assigns in 1is Letter of the 3d

April to Mr. Archibald Macdonald, for havig

* See Narrative, p. 34.

t Mr. Cameron was apprinted, by a Commission from Sir Geo. Pre-

vost, to the rank of Captain in the Indian and Conguered Countrie,

during the war; but he certainly had no greater right to assume that

rank in the Red River, tha; the Officers of Governor Macdoneil's ap

Pointment.
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authorized theSettlers to take possessin of the
gms, it will not. require much additionalI justi,.

cation. These reasons are not mere allegations;
there are sufficient proofs of the uses to which the

artillery had been previously applied.

The arrest of Miles Macdonell and Mr. Spencer,

and thebardshipof these worthy Gentlemen having
been taken2500 miles toMontreal, where they were
not ultimately brought to trial, are eireumstances

before aecounted for: Lord $elkirk, in what he

terms an" explanation of the former's conduct,

does not deny the truth- of the charges brought

against them.

. His Lordship goes on to give an account of his

proeediugs in Canada, after his arrival in that
Colony. His correspondence with 'Sir Gordon

Drummond will explain itself, and only tewds to

show, that the nisrepresentations under which he

had prevailed upon (iovernment at home to aid

and ,assist lis sehemes, could have no indluence

where proof was ;at band to correct these misrepre.

sentations, -and to explain the purposes fer which

be required a military fore, asked ostensibly for

the defence fkis Coloay., Withaot intending the

least reflection nan any Olieers, whom his Lord-

ship wished t select for sach'a service, it is not

unjust to suppose, :that a man of military habits

and unsuspeeting ,disposition, might readily have

been converted, bythe very opposite and design.

g ter ýofhisLordship, aided by'ihe plau-
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sible authority of bigh legal opinions upon a case

unfai-ly stated, into an engine for the prosecution

of his schemes against Ais rivals in trade. His
ready application of his own military force in aid

of his magisterial mandates- at least justifies this

inference and it is justly remarked by Sir Gor-
. 65t State- don Drummond, " that if the lives or property Of

' Lord Selkirk's Settlers are, or may hereafter bé

endangered, that danger will arise principally

" fromthe conductof Mr. Miles Macdonell towards

the North-West Company." A change of con-M

duct in his Lordship's Agents, would certainly have

been a bettei defence, than any military force for

his Colony; and a blind and infatuated doter-

minatiòn to persist in those measures which occa,

sioned its first dispersion, it is evident, solely pro-

dueed its final destruction in 1816.

Until the present publication, the North-West

Company had no knowledge of the Correspondence

between Lord Selkirk and Sir Gordon Drum--

mond, nor are they aware of the motivés which in-

duced His Excelleney to refuse his Lordship's re-

quest; beyond the apparent one they have sug-
gested. It appears, however, an applieation made

for a guard to protect his person, was readily

granted; and the frank and liberal conduct of the

gallant Officer, should at all events have pro-

tected ,him from the sneer cast upon what Lord
Note,p.65,, Selkirk, terms his " legal opinion" of the powers;

and authority assumed by Mr. Miles Macdonellk



Moes Jgrd Sklksiri rea]Jy, suppose, upone a fair.
statee4t of t qse, (bat the eminen persoxs he

refirs to, would, sanctipp tle claims of power set

up by this pego4, qç justify his exercisç, an<l con-

s6qpenttbuae d~it?
The apology effere, for the engageMent çf the

merceary fqoe who attended his Lordship og his

expodition to the eterior, is worthy attention,

These were intended (fit subjects!), as Farmers and

Settlçrs; aAd to, çonceal the fact of their having

been supplied withnew uniforp!s, it is stated, that,

'as usual on thýeir diseharge, they retained tpiafr

" clothing'"

We proceed next to his Lordship's expedition;

his account of the unfortunate couflict on the Re4
River; and his subsequent proceedings at Fort

William.

With respect, first, to the melancholy transac-

tions on the Red River ; in the candour wchicb per-

rades this publication, .as in the account of the

transactions of the former year, all mention of

preceding cireumstances is totally omitted; gn

omission without which his Lordship could not

expect his partial and interested representation

would succeed, with even the most ignorant or

prejudied reader.

All mention of the plans laid, not nowfor the

destruction of the Colony, but for the destruction

of the North-West Conipany's Trade, is studiopisly

avoided: still the intended blockade of the naviga-

T
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tion wi s F repared: Fort Gibraltar was taken and
destroyed, Mr. Cameron made prisôner, and all

P. 49, Narra- the property, books, papers, &c. of the North-
tive; anid Ap->
pendix. West Company seized and confiscated on the 17th

of March : the Fort on the Pembina River, with

ail the property, was taken on the 20th March,

and Alexander Macdonell's post at Qu'Appzleysum-

moned immediately afterwards. Was it wonder-
fui, that after all these outrages, the latter person

should assemble such force as he was able, in his

own defence, and to preseive and protect the whole

returns of the North-West Company from the re-

mote stations, from being taken and confiscated, in

the saine manner as those at the two Provision

Posts? And will any person doubt,from the pre-

ceding occurrences, and the subsequent conduct of

Lord Selkirk at Fort William, that precautions

were expedient to prevent his getting possession

of a large stake, to hold, even on the most fa-

vourable interpretation of his conduct, till his

claims were decided? That it was necessary to

employ the -Ialf-Breeds and Indians in defence

of their property, the North-West Company must

lament ; and they must long feel the cousequences

of haviag been obliged to resort to thèir assistance;

but it is positively dénied, that there was the most

remote intention on the part of Alexander Macdo-

nel, or any Partner of the North-West Company,
to place the lives or property of the Colonists at

risk, in any attack or retaliation on the Settle-

ment. TheL account given by Mr. Pritchard, of
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the, conflict which ensued, is exactly in unison with

that in the Narrative; and there are no differences

to reconcile in the different statements, which in

the least authorize the appellation of murderers-
given to the parties actually engaged in the affray.

Mr. Pritchard*, who certainly cannot be accused of

any good will towards the North-West Company

(as well as all the other witnesses), admits the

facts of Mr. Semple having marched out and pur-

sued the Indians; of words having passed with

Bouché, in consequence of which Mr. Semple at-

tempted to seize him; and. although he does not

admit the first firing to have taken place from

Semple's party, he will not go the length of the

other two witnesses, Bourke and Heden, in po-

sitively affirming the contrary. The latter witness

is an ignorant person, whose memory seems to

have been refreshed by those who had a case to

make out from it, and does not seem much relied

upon, even by the Author of the Pamphlet, who

says, with respect to this person, " that in the

" confusion of such a business, one-might be dis-

posed to,doubt in some degree the minute accu-

racy of the Deponent's information." Lord

Selkirk has somewhere said of the testimony of the

Colonists, " seduced to the commission of crime

by Cameron," that it should be received with

• This person ,had left their service to enter that of Lord Selkirk's:

he had charge of the Norrh-West Company's post at Riviere La Sourie-

vhich was plundered by Spencer and Macdonell, as detailed 1h·

Nos. VIII. IX. and X. of the Appendix to the Narrative.

T 2
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g;r**est Sspicion ; diid ihiÈ cautidn 4is ,pt.i,
reqüisite i n the Affdavit f Boik è0 wf Dvas ét

the Utitti undr hwü±cûsWtion <df 'felhn, nydw'o,

ne*t 't 'Colin Rdbtsän, eteltbe ain'ecipaIettp

iihbe attaeik'ahd iedbbcry of Fdrt Giba<ar,Mu~d
the Post oh the Pëinbina !Rivér. What lias -bë--
corne of tlie flepositiot o f Nol>s, mentio>te in

Mr. Vander<slu ys' Jo'rndl, on ihis subject, and

wby bas it been suppressed ? anid the .present one

substituted in its place?

It is unfortunate for Lord -Selkirk's rassertion,
that the Indians -àài Half-Bre'eds were'cllected

for an âtlack in the Colony, that son' of lhe

evidence be ;producès directly contradidts ît.

The testimony f -Bloiodeau is distinct, that it-was

only proposed to bring down the Hualf-.Breeds

for the defence of the North- West Inlerests and

Property. It is strange, also, if the Colony was

in so much danger early in the year, that the
danger should have been wilfully increased by
the attacks of Robertson and bis party on the two

Posts: nor does there appear to have been any

attempt made by Mr. Semple or Robertson, to

corne to an amicable understanding with the
North-West Partners, which circumstance is in-

explicable, if they feared so much danger tothe

lives of the Colonists.

The conduct of the Half-Breeds and Indians,
after the conflict with the Colonists, may be cor-

rectly stated, 'with some little allowance for the

colouring given to it in Mr. Pritchard's state-
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ment; and othee is 11o< doubt of :the eAduder
of the>prôperty andidestruction of the boifdings;
but it is denied that ýGrant was authoriaed
to act geera}iy for ithe ;North-West Company;
and it is perfectly impossible to -believe -the -w.ild
and vague, althaughfborrid, statements, of Mr.
MacdoneIl and his companions. havingexepressed
joyon beig informed of Mr. Semples fate.
These assertins invalidate the testimony of ithe
witnesses ïin other -particulars.-That ;after :the
4pen war whiieb;kad been ideclared against tlem
by ILord ,Selkirk-'sdeprendants, and the hostilities
whiehhad been committed, the dispersion 'f the
C olony was -a natter -of îregret, ,cannut be sup-
pesed.: Ïits very existence, and the exercise of
the powers claimed :by:the CGovernor, sof ;seizing
persons *aind confiscating property under:theChar-
ter, tfMust have caused theruiaof theirïconcerns.

The former account of theseizure of the Miud-
son's Bay Company's Furs, and of their îbeing
separately packed and xmarked Iwhen -they were
-ent downto Fort William, is fully corroborated
by the additionalevidence given inathe Appendix.

'It iis here necessary to refute ithe unfounded
And maliclous statemneht, that Mr. M'Led, and
the Partners with him, " were proceeding ýwith
"the body of Indians and Canadians under their
" orders, in'purstance of-a plan concetted with

'Alexander Matdonell, that they should at-
"tak the -Settilemext 1from below, whHe le
Ctbrought down the 'Hàaf-B1redds and 1Xdians
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for the , same. purpose from Qu'Appêle." It

bas.heen befoce stated in the Narrative, that

the .first accounts which were received at Fort

William fromUe Interior, only brought in-

telligence of the capture and destruction of the

Provision Posts, and of the probahility of an

attempt being made to intercept th eturs.

The Agents had then no communication with
Macdonell, the safety of whose Post they ala

feared; and Mr. M4od was dispatchedwitih

all the force which could be mustered, and w;ith

directions, if necessary, to resort to the addi-

tional assistance of the Indians for the defence

and security of the property of the Company.

He took with hin Lieutenants Brumby and

Misani, who witnessed bis! proccedings, and mât

the Colonistse, as- mentioned in the Pamphlet.

It appears by that account, that in bis deter-

mination to arrest and bring to justice the of-

fendèrs who aided in the attack and destruction

of the Forts, Mr. M'Leod may have, in distant

imitatin of bis Noble Rival, somewbat 'ex-

ceeded,'bis autbority as a Magistrate.--If his ex-
elamations against Mr.« Robertson were inca-

tious and violent, they were at least natural,

after the atrocious acts committed by that

peosof.

Mr. M'Leod's Letter is dated on the 3d ofJune,

long previous to the conflict with Semple, which

p.rogIgq the absurdity of the accusations against

the ,µrties arrested, of being implicated in that
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event; and if the mneasures which it Wýas indis-

pensible to have recourse to, on the principle of

self defence, are objectionable, thè mnust recoil

on the authors and abettors of the outrages

wbich occasioned themi-Thesame charge iS.made

against Mr. M'Leod as ägainst Mr.Maedonell,

of having Tcceived with high gratification the

account of Mr. Semple's death, and with the sane

sefmblance of probability-This Gentleman is

also accused; and possibly justly, from the'ex-

pressions in his Letter, of having given orders to

intercept a Courier sent'by Lord Selkirk by the

rotute of Fond du Lac to the Red River; but no

mentionis made of the previons seizzre of the

Winter Express of the North-West Còmpany,
after the destruction of the Posts.-That Presents

May hve been made to the Indians and -Half-

Breeds sent frorm Fort des Prairies to the assist-

ance of Mr. Macdonell, after the destruction of

the lower posts, is very natural, even althouglh

they may have been engaged in the conflict with

Mr. Semple. Wbatever may be Lord Selkirk's,
or the North-West Company's opinion of the con-

duct of these people in that affaîr, his Lordship

will probabiy be aware, that it woul d be rather

dangerous to attempt setting up these opinions in

payment of the services which were required of

them; another danger, in the employment of

such auxiliaries, and another condemnation of the

conduct of those, who, by their attack upon the

propexty and persons of the North-West Com-b
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payren.4ered, an appeal te theiz assîstaece ne-,

cessasly.
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But little detail of the Noble Lord'sexpedition,

and proceedings at Fort William, is given in the

Pamphlet; still, there are some material admis-

sions of the motives which induced bis Lordship

to proceed thither ; and although, as matter of

curiosity, his own account of his subsequent con-

duct must be interesting, correct information is

not wanting on the subject.

To make use of a term applied to Mr. Riebard-

son's expression of feeling, in his account of the oc-

currences at the Red River, wehave the ' canting"

Letter of bis Lordship to Sir John Sherbrooke.

With no otier occasion to go near Fort William,
it was stili necessary he should proceed there,-

an interested party, as a Magistrate, to endeavour

to bring offenders to justice, or " to alow an

" audacious crime to pass unpunished." Was the

seat of Government in Upper Canada so far dis-

tant from St. Mary's, that no express could be sent

to Governor Gore, with information that persons

suspected of murder, were assembled at a place

within bis jurisdiction ; with a request that an

immediate investigation should take place, and

that the parties against whom any sufficient sus-

picion of crime existed, shoýuld be apprehended?

Or could there be a doubt that Governor Gore

woúld take instant cognizance of the matter, and

if he considered such additional precaution neces-

sary, aid the civil force, by the military in His

Majesty's service, stationed at St. Joseph's

U;
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Bit his Lordship righ tly concluded, >e was the

most competent authority to promote bis own

views and purposes, which were so inconsistent

not only with all principle of justice, but with

every principle of comnmon:honesty or morality.-

The employment of his military force is the next

circumstauce to he accounted for, which it is

acknowledged, was not accidentally at Fort Wil-

liam* but taken there wvith concerted and e-

meditated design :--Wliat law does his Lordship

find to justify suc a proceeding, entirely di-

vested even of the excuse, if that could be

an excuse, of his having hastily resorted to such

assistance from feelings of the moment ?-He

stands convicted, on bis own admission, of hav-

ing deliberately employed, in a treasonable man-

ner, against the lives and properties of bis fel-

low subjects, a band of foreigu mercenaries, paid,

armed, and equipped by himself, in defiance

of aIl law, and in contempt of all acknowledged

authority.

A.fter his determination to employ such force-

took at the application of it--le issues Warrants

as a Magistrate (w'as he so authorized in Upper

Canada ?) to apprebend certain respectable indi-

viduals on the beavy charges of treason, conspi-

racy, and murder, grounded solely on an infe-

rence, that because these persons bad autborized,
in 1814, measures of resistance to outrages com-

mitted against them by Lord Selkirk and his
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Agents, they mîust be implicated li the affair in

which Mr. Semple lost bis life, two years after-

wards.

Although there was not an appearince of jus,"

tice in this proceeding, it was quietly submit-

ted to, and a barefaced story, bearing with it

its own refutation, of an attempt at resistance,

is invented, to justify the assault and capture

of Fort William, as recorded in Mr. Vander-

sluys' Journal, and the other evidence in the

Narrative.-Were not all the preparations also

made for a storm; the cannon pointed against

the Fort, &c. before even the Warrants were

issued ? That resistance was not made, is to be

ascribed to the "cantinsg" feelings of the Part-

ners of the Northl-West Company : it was not for

want of means, nor of a just cause to warrant

their being made use of, in reseting the infamous

attack upon their property.-he Pamphlet states,

and states truly, there were, besides 300 Cana-

dians, 70 Iroquois Indians in the Encampment:

if a gun had been fired, or the least encourage-

ment given to these people to attack Lord Sel-

kirk's mercenaries, and a single Indian had fallen

in the conflict, it is but too probable, that not one

of the opposite party would have outlived it, to

record the fate of his companions.-This would

have certainly added to the list of victims to Lord

Selkirk's projects, and possibly to the accusations

V 2
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against the North-West Company for another

massacre of his Dependants.

His Agents who had been guilty of the former

atroéities, were provided with some defence, such

as it was, for their conduct, which their Master

could not plead in the present case.-When Mr.

Miles Macdonell, in 1813 and 1814, openly and

publicly seized the persons and property of the

North-West Company, which led to the resist-

ance made by Mr. Cameron and Mr. Macdonell ;

and when Mr. Semple and Mr. Robertson cap-

tured and destroyed the Provision Posts in 1816,
which occasioned the assembling of the Half-

Breeds and Indians for the protection of the re-

maining property of the North-West Company

on the Red River, they were only enforcing the

powers of seizure and confiscation granted by

Charter to the Hudson's Bay Company, and

which Lord Selkirk's Agents are instructed, as

appears by bis own letters, to consider legal, and

expedient, wherever their physical means are

adequate to the object.

Fort William is situated within the acknow-

ledged jurisdiction of Upper Canada, and Lord

Selkirk therefore cannot even avail liimself of the

poor defence urged by bis satellites for their con-
duct.

It is not necessary to add to these already pro-

tracted remarks, any further observations upon
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the subsequent conduct of Lord Selkirk. The

Author of the preceding Narrative, who had

some fears that extrene violences might have been

committed by tIhe Partners of the North-West

Company in the Interior, from the exaggerated

reports wvhich had been spread on the subject,

finds liimself considerably relieved by the case

brought against them in the Pamphlet, even with-

out hearing their own defence of their conduct.

From the testimony produced generally in the

Appendix, it is evident the country has continued

in a state of more or less party hostility, since the

authority assumed by Mr. Miles Macdonell, and

bis outrageous proceedings in 1813 of course,

every quarrel and affray between the Séttlers and

the Freemen, the Half-Breeds or the Indians, is

ascribed to the North-West Company; and in the

numerous Affidavits of the parties who are con-

cerned in them, it is invariably said, the North-

West Company's people commenced a fire, or re-

turned one, as if these conflicts actually took

place in consequence of their orders.-Even the

examination of the Indian at St. Joseph's, pub-

lished by Lord Selkirk, proves that the Natives

were originally jealous of the Red River Colony;

and it will not be denied, that the Half-Breeds

iad invariably expressed their hostility te it *.

An impression is attempted to be made, that thesc latter people

are a race only known since the establishment of the North-West

Company; but the fact is, that when the Traders first penetrated into

that Country, after the Conquest of Canada, they found it overrun by
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Of ail the proceedings whieh have given rise to

these publications on both sides, the most painful

reflection wluich occurs, is on the manner in which

it has been attempted to justify unlawful acts, by

the forms of law and authority.-It may be fairly
doubted, whether any ofthe numerons persons in

the Interior, whose conduct is implicated in these

transactions, was, in respect of information or ae-

quirement, fit to be entrusted with the powers of

the Magistrate, and still less at a time, when

al parties rnust have been more or less biassed by

a spirit of party and animosity.-That the same

feelings have had some effect on the testimony

produced, is quite evident. The witness Nolin

is made, by the two accounts, to swear opposite

stories; and, in. the deposition now brought for-

ward, he says, a consultation was held between

Cameron and bis people> to find means of driving

persons of this description, somne of wliom were- then the cliefLeaders

of the different Tribes of Indians in the Plains, and inherited the

zunes of their Fathers, rho had been the principal French Cota

mandeats, and Traders of the District.

A Gentleman who was formerly eng ed in: thé Indian Trade, and

whoý was lately in London, informed the Author, that whe lie first

visited the Re River in the year 1784, he was stopped near the Forks

by some of these Half-Breed, or Brulia Chiefs, who told hin that lie

could only trade in that Country by their permission; and as the price

of such permission, they exacted from hims Goods to the value of above

400t Thtis Gentleman found at the Upper Red River, Mr. Grant, the

fbher of the Half-Breed Grant mentioned ini the Narrative, who had

paid a similar tribute for permission to trade; so thtt it appears the
right now claimed by the Half-Breeds, to the possession of te Coupne
try, is at least no nzovelty.
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avay the Settlers at one blow ; that he was not

present, but that he had heard sonething about'

it fron Bosthonois, a half-breed Indian, sone

mnonths afterwards.

In these, as vvell as in bis general observations

on Lord Selkirk's conduct, the Author is sensible

lie bas some apology to make to the Public, for

the strong expressions he bas sometines made use

of ; and he trusts thgt apology will he found in

the feelings which have naturally been excited,

by the false and sianderous accusations against

bis near relations and friends, and the base and

malignant treatment they have experienced from

the Noble Lord.-He joins sincerely in the hope

with which the Pamphlet concludes, that every

measure which the Law can sanction, or .le

Executive Power can enforce, should be stre-

nnously adopted, to bring offenders tojustice, and

to re-establish public peace ; and he has no fear

that any influence which the Noble Lord's station

or rank might otherwise have given him in the dis-

cussions which must ensue, will now have weight

with those, who may have hitherto entertained fa-

vourable impressions of his conduct and character.

Until these recent events, the North-West Com-

pany had also a very different opinion of the ge-

neral character and habits of Lord Selkirk: it is

true, they always considered bis schemes as dic-

tated by a wild and frantic spirit of projection, and

dreaded their results, as directly affecting tbem-
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selves, but even in tieir application to Lord Ba-

thurst, of the 15th March, 1815, they say, " We

beg to be understood as imputing no improper

motives, in all we have stated, to Lord Selkirk.

Our conviction is, that his Lordship as sin-
" cerely, as singularly, believes in the probability

of ultimate success; and aill we can expect

" from His Majesty's Government is, that if

they should see it fit to sanction and encourage

bis Lordship's undertaking, they will take

adequate measures to protect the Trade of His

Majesty's Subjects against the consequences

"apprehended from it."--The North-West Com-
pany have since, however, discovered muuch me-

thod in bis Lordship's conduct, and find they
have not only to guard against the paroxysms of
his colonizing disorder, but also against the
studied artifice and design which mark the con-
spiracies of bis more lucid moments.
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No. J.

.Protest of Proprietors of the Hudson's Bay
Company, against the Grant to

Lord Selkirk.

To the Honorable the Governor and Company of Adven-
turers of England, trading in Hudson's Bay.

The Memorial of the undernamed Stockholders and
Proprietors in the said Company;

SREWETIi

TEIAT whereas it appears from the Record of the Pro-
ceedings of the said Company at their last Meeting, that it is
in contemplation to grant to the Right Hon. the Earl of
Selkirk, a certain part of the Territory of the. said Com-
pany, to him and his heirs for ever in fee simple : Your
Memorialists have taken the same into their most serious
consideration, and availing themselves of the limited period
allowed by the adjournment of the said Meeting, submit to
your Honorable Body, the grounds and reasons upon which
they dissent to any such Grant or alienation of the Com-
pany's property.

Ist, Because, waiving all the arguments which occur to
them, proving the impolicy of the said Grant, there does
not appear to be any adequate consideration stipulated for,
between the said Company and the said Earl. The land
proposed to be granted, comprehends a territory of about
seventy thousand superficial miles, containing about forty-



five millio's of acresi of that part of the territory whielh is
most valuable, fit for cultivation, and constitutes no incon-
siderable portion of the Company's Capital Stock.

2dly, Because, if it be for the benefit of the said Com -
pany, (and there is no evidence of sufficient weight to make
it clear to the understandings of your Memorialists), to sell
so large and valuable a portion of their Territory, the pro-
per mode of doing so for the interest of the Stockholders,
is obviously, that which is usually adopted in the faithful
execution of all trusts of a similar nature, namely, to ex-
pose it to Public Sale, or at least give'such notoriety to the
transaction, as to admit of competition between individuals
who may be inclined to purchase. The necessity of such a
mode in the present case, is placed beyond al dispute by
the fact, that a more valuable consideration than that pro-
posed by the said Earl, may now be obtained for the pro-
perty in question.

3dly, Because it does not appear that the said Earl is
bound by the condition of the Grant, in a sufficient
penalty, to establish such a Settlement as will produce to
the Company any substantial beinefits, or to exercise such
acts of ownership as may be necessary to the ostensible ob -

jects of the Company in making the Grant. In all Grants
recently made, of lands by the Crown in British America,
provision is made for bona fide Settlements, not a mere no-
minal provision to give a colourable pretext for the aliena-
tion of publie property, but such as to secure the actual
residence of one person in proportion to twelve hundred
acres. And it lias been proved by experience, and is clear
to the understaading of your Memorialists, that the fore-
going regulation adopted by His Majesty's Government,
is highly expedient and wise, and was suggested by the
evils which had formerly arisen from the possession of a
tract of land by one person, who could seldom, even in the
vicinity of a populous country, procure a sufficient number
of Settlers to satisfy the creditors of the original Grant. If,
with all the facilities afforded by a regular and extensive
intercourse with Great Britain, it was found impracticable
to induce a very considerable number of persons to migrate,
lhow much more insurmountable must be the difficulty of
peopling a region two thousand miles from any sea-port, and
out of the reach of all those aids and comforts which are
derived from Civil Society.

4thly, Because, upon a fair and impartial estimation of
the future valve and importance of the lands proposed to be
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granted, and the limited and unproductive consideration
to be given by the said Earl, your Memorialists· cannot
perceive for the said Grant, any other motive than to se-
cure to the posterity of the said Earl, at the expence of the
Stockholders of the said Company, an immensely valuable
landed estate.

5thly, Because, in the event of a settlement of the said
Territory, under the controul of any other power than that
of the Company, private traffic would be carried on between
the Settlers and the Indians, and clandestinely with Trad-
ers from the United States and the Canadas, which no or-
dinance of the Company would prevent. Besides, it has
been found that colonization is at all times unfavourable
to the Fur Trade ; and it is not very apparent to your Me-
morialists, that the said Company lias full power to exer-
cise a final jurisdiction, since various Acts have been passed
in contravention of the powers perhaps intended to be im-
parted in the Charter, more especially the Act of the 43d
of George III. which gives the entire jurisdiction in crininial
cases throughout the whole Indian Territory, to His Ma-

jesty's Courts of King's Bencli, in Upper and Lower Ca-
nada.

6thly, Because, under the foregoing circuimstances, such
a Settlement as that proposed, would, in process of time,
erect itself into a distinct interest, adverse to that of the

Company, become an asylum for deserters from their ser-
vice, and eventually render their authority in practice, a
mere utility.

7thly, Because, from the situation of the lands proposed
to be granted, and their contiguity to the United States,
the intercourse will be greater, and the communication
more easy between the Frontier Ports of the United States
and the Settlement contemplated, than between th'e said
Settlement and Fort Nelson; hence the laws and regula.-
tions of the Company will be evaded, and every expecta-
tion of revenue defeated it its very principle.

Sthly, Because your Memorialists do not perceive,
that in making such a Grant according to the terms ex-
pressed in the agreement to be entered into, sufficient re-
gard is had to the difficulties in the way of carrying it into
effect, or the sacrifices which the Company may be called
upon to make. These reasons, and many others, which
require more full illustration than the shortness of time be-
tween the last and present Meeting would permit, appear
to your Memorialists sufficiently cogent to prevent the

B2
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Company from making the Grant under consideration, upon
such terms as are proposed by the Earl of Selkirk.

LJozdon, 30th May, 1811.

(Signed) WILLIAM THWAITS.

RoBERT WHITEHEAD.

JOHN INGLIS.

JOHN FIsH*.

EDWARD ELLICE.

ALEx. M'KNziE.

No. Il.

Xord Selkirk's Advertisenent and Prospectus of the New
Colony.

A TRACT of land, consisting of some millions of acres,
and in point of soil and climate, inferior to none of equal
extent in British America, is now to be disposed of, and
will be sold extremely cheap, on account of its situation,
which is remote from the present Establishrments. If a

tract of the same extent and fertility were offered for sale in
Lower Canada or Nova Scotia, purchasers would be eager
to obtain it at one hundred, or perhaps two hundred thou-
sand guineas, and at that price would makie an ample for-
tune in the course of some years, by retailing it in small
lots at an advanced price to actual Settlers. The land in
question, no ways different in advantages, may be purchased
for about 10,0001. sterling. Thé title bas been submitted
to Lawyers of the first eminence in London, and is declared
to be unexceptionable; but the situation is such, that the
population of the older Settlements canno be expected, in
the natural couise of things, to be spread into it for a
long period of time; and till that takes place, the disad-
vantage of its remote situation must be an insuperable ob-
jection in the eyes of any unconnected individual who is
looking out for lands to establish his family. Hence, the
prospect of finding Settlers to purchase the land in small

• John Fish vas authorized to vote for John 1jambrough, amd 4id so.



Jots is remote, and on this account the Proprietors are will-
ing to part with it for so inconsiderable a price. But the
obstacles which, to an unconiected adventurer, may be
justly deemed insurmountable, may be overcome with ease
by the combined efforts of many; and -an adequate sum of
money judiciously expended ia removing the first difficul-
ties of an infant settlement, may place this tract of land in
.ircumstances as advantageous to the Proprietors as if it
were in the immediate vicinity of populous colonies. The
expences, however, would be too great for an individual: it
is therefore proposed to form a Joint Stock Coinpany, in
200 shares of 1001. each, so as to raise a sui of 20,0001.
of which a moiety to be employed in the purchase of the
lands in question; the remainder, in those expences which,
are necessary for bringing Settlers, and thereby rendering
the land valuable. To those Settlers, lands will be dis-
posed of, either in the way of sale, or lease in perpetuity,
at the option of the Settler, on terms very encouraging to
him, and abundantly advantageous to the Proprietors.

As there are serious objections against receiving into the
proposed Settlement any Americans of the description of
those who are likely to offer themselves, the Settlers must
be Emigrants from Europe; and the most feasible plan
seems to be, that they should be selected from those parts
of the united kingdom which are most overburdened with
inhabitants, viz. the Highlands of Scotland, and some parts
of Ireland: a small proportion of the Emigrants who now go
from these districts to the United States of America, would
be more than sufficient for the object in view. Such a
change of their destination could injure no part of the king-
dom, and would save to the Empire, subjects. who would
otherwise be entirely lost to their country. To facilitate an
object thus equally advantageous to the public, and to the
parties concerned, it is proposed, that a preference should
be allowed to Subscribers who are personally connected

with.these districts of the kingdom, and whose local influ-
ence may be of service in promoting the desired change in
the destination of those who are determined to emigrate.
The Settlement is to be formed in a territory where reli-
gion is not the ground of any disqualification, an unre-
served participation in every privilege will therefore be en-
joyed by Protestant and Catholic without distinction; and
it is proposed, that in every parochial division, an allot-
ment of land shall be made for the perpetual support of a
Clergyman,. of that persuasion which the majority of the
inhabitants adhere to.
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As the lands in question, possess important natural ad-
-antages over any which now remain unoccupied in Nova
Scotia and the adjacent Colonies, it cannot he deemed un-
reasonable, if the Settlers in general are charged for their
lands at the lowest rate which they would pay in these
provinces. On the other hand, they will naturally expect
to be conveyed to their land without incurring more ex-

pence than if they were to settle in these Maritime Colo-
nies. The Managers of the concern, must therefore under-
take to provide conveyance at moderate rates, for the Emi-
grants who go out under their patronage. The rate of passage
moneypaid on board of other ships bound to America, may be
taken as the criterion. These rates being always proportioned
to the prices of freight and shipping at the time, no material
loss can be apprehended upon the seavoyage; but as the place
of Settlement is at a considerable distance from the sea,
an extra expence must be incurred for the inland convey-
ance, which the Emigrants cannot be expected to pay, if
they are to be charged for land at the rate of the Maritime
Colonies; the expence which may thus fall upon the Pro-
prietors, may be estimated at about 101. for each family of
Settlers at an average. This, however, will be amply re-
imbursed in the price of land: the lowest price ·of land in
the Maritime Colonies, when sold to actual Settlers, and
possessing any tolerable advantages of situation, is at the
rate of ]Os. per acre, if sold ; or if leased for a perpetuity, 1s.
per annum; every family of Settlers may be expected to
take up at least 100 acres. They are allowed some accom-
modation of time for the payment, and 100 acres at the
above rate, will amount to 501., a nett advantage of 401.,
after reimbursing the charge of bringing in the Settlers. If
he should prefer leasing, bis rent will in two years repay
the charges, and will rernain afterwards as a clear income
to the Proprietor. As the island situation of the Settlement
will preclude the Settler from some of the sources of profit
which are enjoyed in maritime situations, it becomes ne-
cessary to provide substitutes. The cultivation of hemp is
peculiarly calculated for inland situations, as that article is
so valuable in proportion to its weight, that it can bear the
expence of a considerable inland navigation. This culti-
vation is also a favourite national object, and the Settlement
will derive benefit from the public encouragement which is
held out for promoting it. A still more beneficial object of
attention, is the growth of fine wool, an article so valuable,
that it would bear any expence of inland conveyance, and
one for which the country is peculiarly adapted. In the vi-



Cinity of the proposed Settlement, there are immense open
plains without wood, fine dry grass land, much of it ca-
pable of immediate cultivation, and all well iitted for pas-
turage, particularly sheep. This is an advantage that no
other part of British Arerica possesses by nature; and
which the Colonists of the Maritime Provinces cannot ob-
tain withoat the laborious and expensive operation of
clearing. If to this advantage the Proprietors add that of
a good breed of Spanish Merino sheep, the Settlers cai
never meet with any difficulty in paying the price or rent
of their land. The fleeces of ten or twelve sheep will pay
the rent of 100 acres, and with the produce of a very smail
flock, the price of a lot of land may be paid off in thrce or
four years. With such advantages, the Settlers must thrive
rapidly; and it will soon become apparent to them, that
the land is worth a much higher price. At first, however, it
cannot be supposed that the common Emigrants will un-
derstand, or become capable of appreciating these advan-
tages.; on the contrary, it is to be expected that they will
be diffident, and afraid of venturing to a new, and (to them)
an unknown country ; it will therefore be necessary to give
some extraordinary encouragement to a few of the first
who enter into the plan. From this, and other causes, the
commencement of the undertaking must be subject to ex-
pences, which will not continue permanently when the Set-
tlement is well established; but, it is only by means of this
first outlay,. that. we can expect to attain the ultimate ad-
vantages which are to accrue to the Proprietors. There is
no room to believe, that these expences will exceed the sum
which is proposed to be raised; but it must be sometime
before the Settlers can he numerous enough to pay much
either of rent or purchase money; ten or twelve years must
therefore elapse, before the profits of the undertaking can
be sufficient to afford a dividend to the Proprietors. After
that period, the returns may be expected to increase ra-
pidly, and wili soon fora an ample indemnification to the
subscribers, for the loss of interest on the noney in the
meantime. The amount to which the profits may ulti-
mately arise, scems almost to- baffle imagination upon any
principle of calculation which can reasonably be adopted ;
the result comes out so extraordinarily great, that it might
appear like exaggeration to state it.

But the difference between buying land at Id. or 2d. per
acre, and selling at 8s. or 10s. is very palpable, and does
not seem to require much comment. The speculation may
not suit those who require an immediate income; but for



ány one who is desirous to provide before-hand for a young
family, such an opportunity seldom occurs.

NOTE.

It will appear from the foregoing prospectus, that some
very material circumstances, relative to the situation and
advantages of the proposed Settlement, are entirely sup-
pressed, and others very artfully misrepresented in such
manner, as easily to mislead persons destitute of geogra-
phical knowledge.

The advantages of soil and climate are dwelt upon, and
exaggerated, while no notice is taken of the important fact,
that the proposed Settlement is 2500 miles distant from
any settled country in Upper Canada, and the communi-
cation practicable only by canoes; so that the Settlers will
be completely insulated from the world, and incapable of
flnding any market for any produce, even if they should
succeed in establishing the proposed Settlement.

No. III.

Admeasurement of the Distance and Stations between York
Factory and Lord Selkirk's Colony ; by David Thomp-
son, Geographer to the North- West Company.

York Factory is in latitude 57° 1", longitude 920 36"' W.
The rivers break up the latter end of May, or beginning of
June, but the vast quantities of ice left on the shores, im-
pede the navigation till the middle or latter end of June.
The first snow comes frequently about tlie middle of Sep.
tember, and by the 20th, ice and snow are to be found
along the river shores; no canoe, with any hopes of getting
to the Red River, can leave York Factory later than from
the lst to the 16th of September. The canoes, or boats,
&c., that navigate from York Factory to the Red River, do
not go up Nelson's River, but up the river on which the
Factory is septed, named Hayes' River.
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The rivers and distances are as follows:
Statute Mieis.

1ayes' River, ............ 52

About eight miles of this, they may be carried up
by the tide, all the rest is very strong current, and
must be towed up.

The Main River, comes from the south, or Nipegon
Steel River, inust be towed up, ..... 27

.Hill River, tô the first fall, very strong current,
must be towed up, ................... ......... 32

Ditto, to the head df the river, ............................. 30
This distance is a series of shoals, strong rapids,

innumremble sunken rocks, and has twelve port-
ages, beside smany discharges and landing places.

Sztunpy Lake, ............ ..................... 7
Jack Tent River, many rapids, five carrying places, 10
Knee Lake, .u....s...................................................... 47
Trout River, many rapids, two carrying places, .... 13
Holy Lake, .............. ........................................ 30
Rivulets and s'mall lakes, five carrying places,........ 50
Each-away-Man's Brook; in dry seqsons no wate?

runs in this brook; there are ten beaver-dans
kept in repair, and in dry seasons, the canoes, &c. 28
must wait the brook filling up, as at the foot of
the dam it is frequently as dry as a barn-floor, ....

Hare Lake, this discharges into the Saskatchewina 7

Saskathewina River, and carrying-place,.
Play Greea Lake, .................

Lake Trempy, by the east side, which is much the
shortest, ...

Red River,.to the Forks,.........
Stone Indian River, to the junction of the Mo 9e

River, a very shoal and tardy navigation,.

Miles,

33
35
14

300
43

220

945

Mo~sé tver les lu latitude 490'

o R s longitude 990 27' 15" W.

Junction of the Red and latitude 490 53'
Stone Indian Rivers, longitude 97° W.

The degree of cold at Moýke Rivei- junction was,
November 28th, .. 20°

29th, .22 (Below Zero, of Fahreiheit's
sOthY pie# 30 hmoitr

December Ist, .... 32 Thermonteter.
2d, .... 36
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Hence the greatest degree of cold, was 68° belo* the
freezing point. The country is subject to very heavy gales
of wind. From York Factory to Red River, 945 miles, Iu
summer, a canoe of men will rarely be able to find five days
provisions in all this distance, but must wholly support
themselves on what they laid in store; in winter it is much
worse. From York Factory to the mouth of the Red River,
the country is extremely forbidding, it is one vast range of
rocks, and swamps, and morasses, very many small lakes
and ponds, with impenetrable dwarf pines, &c. The
wretches that should chance to lose their canoe, must to a
certainty perish.

No. IV.

MJr. Bearcroft's Opinion.

Ques. Ist, Whether the King, without the co-operatioîe
of the other legislative powers, can grant to any Company
an exclusive tr-ade for ever, together with a right of seizing
the person and goods of a fellow subjett, without legal pro-
ccss; and if not, whether his having illegalIly granted such
advantages and power, does not annul the Charter?

Ans. I an of opinion that the King, without the assent
of Parliament, cannot legally griant to any Compan-i, or to
any individual, an exclusive trade for ever, together'with à

right to seize the person and goods of subjects, wihout
process of law-; and that such a Grant, if made, is illegal,
void, and without·effect.

Ques. 2nd, If'this Charter is not 'ralid upon the princi-
ple above stated, whether it is not voidable by the Coin-
pany's neglecting to fulfil the views the King had when lie
granted it?

.ns. If such a Charter could be conidered legal and va-
lid in its commencement, yet it, wil be voidabIe by Sci.
Fa. if the Grantees neglect to endeavour, by reasonable and
adequate means, to carry the purpose of it into effect.

Ques. 3rd, Whether the grant to them, of the Right of
Fisiing, is exélusive, or whether the Greenland Fishermen,.
who have a right to fish at Greenland and the seas adjacent,
have not a riglit to/fish at Hudson's Bay?

Ans. The Charter in question, as to so much of it as
affects to grant an exclusive trade, and inflict penalties and



forfeitures, be'ing, as I eonceive, illegal and void, I am of
opinion, that the Greenland Fishermen, who have a right
to fish there, have also a right to fish in Hudson's Bay.

Ques. 4th, If an individual invades the Charter, by fish-
ing or trading in any of the places granted to the Company,
and they seize his people, ship, or goods, whether they
have any, and what remedy?

Ans. If the Hudson's Bay Company, or those acting
under their authority, shall venture to seize the person,
ship, or goods of a British subject fishing there, the action
is by action of trespass against the Company, or against
the persons who do the act complained of, which action
may be brought in any of the Courts of Westminster Hall.

Ques. 5th, If you should be of opinion, that the Charter
is in its present form illegal, which is the best way of
attacking it ; by invading the patent, and permitting them
to seize or bring an action, and complaining or defending,
according to the circurnstances, or by applying to Parlia-
ment?

Ans. It is obvious, that the safest way of attacking the
Charter, is by applying to Parlianent, or by Sci. Fa.
though in case of seizure, I cannot help thinking, an action
of trespass by the party injured, would be successful.

Ques. And generally to advise the parties proposing the
present case, who wish to fish and trade in and near Hud-
son's Bay (and have sent out a ship which means to winter
there, unless cut off by the Company's engines, and only
wait for your opinion whetler to send several more), for
the bet ?

Ans. Upon the whole of this case, I am strongly inclined
to think that the parties interested, if it is an object of im-
portance to them, may venture to carry on the proposed
trade immediately. The case of the East India Company
and Sandys, determined at such a time, and by such Judges
as it was, I cannot take to be law; and as to the length
the said Charter has been granted and enjoyed, it is a clear
and a well known maxim of law, that which is not valid in
the begizing, cannot become so by lapse of tine.

(Signed) EDWARD BEARCROFT.

c 2
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No. V.

_Mr. Gibbs' Opinion.

Ist, Such a Charter may certainly be good in sorne cases,
but I am of opinion, that the Charter in question was ori-
ginally void, because it purports to corifer on the Company
exclusive privileges of trading,. which I think the Crownt
would not grant without the authority of Parliament. In
Sandys against the East India Company, ~Skinn. 132, 165,
197, 223, the arguments used against their Charter, which
was not then confirmed by Act of Parliament, appear to me
dlecisive upon the subject ; and although both J. Jefferies,
and the other Judges of the King's Bench, decided in
favour of the Charter, I have understood that their judg-
ment was afterwards reversed in Parliament.

AIam Smith, in his Wealth of Nations, treats it as an

admitted point, that the Charter granted to the Hudson's

IBay Conpany, and others of the like sort, not being con.

firmed by Parliament, are void, which I mention not as a
legal authority, but only to shew how the question bas been
generally understood.

2nd, A Charter may be forfeited on this ground.
3rd, I should doubt whether they had by this acqui-

escence, forfeited their exclusive privilege, if it ever- ex-
isted ; but this question is immaterial after ny answer to the
first.

4th, If the former were legal, this would be so likewise.
I think thern both legal, on the ground of my answer to'the
first query.

5th, Probably they miglt prosecute the captain; but if
this question were Material, it would be necessary that I
should see a copy or abstract of the Charter, before I could
answer it.

6th, He might, if there were any legal cause of prose.
cution.

7th, I hardly think that they would be held to fall within
this act, nor does it signify whether they do or not. If my
opinion is well founded, the North-West Company may na-
vigate Hudson's Bay, and carry on their trade as they
please, without any fear of legal molestation, in conse-
quence of the monopoly claimed by the Hudson's Bay
Company under their Charter, and I think they may act as
if no such Charter existed.

(Signed) V. GIBBS.

iancoln's Inn, January 7th, 1?04.
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No. VI.

'jn the Matter of the HuLdson's Bay Conpany's Charter, and
their Grant to Lord Selcirk.

(Copy.)

'Questions, and Opinion of Sir ArthurPigott, Mr.

Spankie, and Mr. Broug han, January, 1816.

Ist, W hether the exclusive Trade, Territories, Powers
and Privileges, granted by the Charter of Charles the
Second, confirmed by the expired Act of King Wil-
liam, is a Legal Grant, and such as the Crown was
warranted in making; and if it was, whether it entitles
the Company to exclude the Canadian Traders from
entering their territory to trade with the Indians, and
authorizes the Governors and other Officers appointed
by the Company to seize and confiscate the goods of
the persons so trading, without the licence of the
Comnpany?

The prerogative of the Crown to grant an exclusive trade, 7 State Trials,.49.

was formerly very i»uch agitated in the great case of " the Ne ilt
East India Company versus Sandys." The Court of 8 e 132, 167,

King's Bench, in which Lord Jefferies then presided, held l 4 Bacons Abr.

and decided, tht such a Grant >was Legal. We are not itis"aid downj 0

ayare that there lias since been any decision expressly on th. ihe King

this question, in the Courts of Law, and most of the Char- cannot by char-

ters for exclusive trade, and exclusive privileges to Com-c s Ta
I~eoin 6 cum.

panies or Associations, have, since the Revolution, received b5 ° oai
such a degree of Legislative sanction, or recognition, as D 2, &c. Trade,

perhaps to precludé the necessity of any judicial decision on
it. Much more moderate opinions were, however, enter-
tained concerning the extent of the prerogative, after the
Revolution, than prevailed in the latter part of the Reign
of Charles the Second, and in the Reign of James the
Second; and to those is to be attributed tie frequent re-
course whieh, after tlhe Revolution, was had to legislative
authority in such cases, and particularly in the very case of
this Company, evidenced by the temporay Act of the 2d
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of William and Mary, " for confirming to the Governor and
Company trading to Hudson's Bay, their Privileges and
Trade;" a confirmation, the duration of which, the Legis-
lature expressly limited to seven years, and the end of the
then next Session of Parliament, and no longer: and part
of the Preamble of that Act is, in effect, a Legislative De-
claration of the inisufefciency and inadequacy of the Charter
for the purposes professed in it, without the aid and
authority -of the Legislature; which legislative aid and
authority entirely ceased soon after the expiration of seven
years after that Act passed.

In 1745, indeed, the 18th Geo. II. cap. 17, for granting
a reward for the discovery of a North-West Passage through
Hudson's Straits, Enacts, "C that nothing therein con-
tained, shall any ways extend, or be construed to take away
or prejudice any of the Estate, Rights or Privileges .-of
or belongin'g to the Governor and Company of Adven-
turers of England, trading into Hudson's Bay ;"-but this
Provision gives no validity whatever to the Charter, and
only leaves its effect and authority as they stood before that
Act, and entirely unaffected by it.

These Parliamentary Proceedings may at least j ustify the
inference, that the extent of the Prerogative in this matter
was considered as a subject which admitted of great doubt,
in times when the independence of the Judges insured a
more temperate and impartial consideration of it. They
may, however, be perhaps, considered as too equivocal to
afford any certain and conclusive authority on the strict
question of Law. Such rights, therefore, as the Hudson's
Bay Company can derive from the Crown alone, under this
extraordinary Charter, such as it is, may not be affected by
these Proceedings or Declarations, and they may now rest
entirely upon, and stand or fall by, the Common Law Pre-
.rogative of the Crown to make such a Grant.

Upon the general question of the right of the -Crown to
rake such a Grant, perhaps it may not be xiecessary for the
present purpose that we should give any opinion. The
right of the Crown merely to erect a Company for Trading

by Charter, and makç a grant of Territory in Kingöharles
S-s v.1y i si. the Second's reign, may not be disputable: and, on the

derfin441; Night- other hand, besides that this Charter seems to create, orJnae v. Bridge%,
Sihwer, 135, and attempt to Çreate, a Joint Stock Company, and to grant an
ubi snpra admit: exclusve right of Trading, there are various clauses in the

ries, Ch. J. l the Charter, particularly those empowering the Company to
East India C1 impose Fines and Penalties, to seize or confiscate Goods

pay v. Saud3sPnlis o~.co o~
Ea supra ,."5 and Ships, ani seize or arrest the persons of interlopers,
These clauses
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anid conipel them to give security in 10001. &c. &c. whidh seem to be of a

aïe alt6gether illegal, and we•e always so admnitted to be, t ose* i e

axnd among other tirmes, even at the time, when the ex- Pays Charter in

tent of the Prerogative in this matter was maintained at tiat case

its hei g lit, to grant an exclusive right to trade abroad; and dered.

even if ly virtù of their Charter they could maintain an ex-
,lusive'right to Trade, we are clearly of opinion, that they
a nd their Ofiers, Agents, or Sérvants, could not justify
any seizure of goods, impositioi of fine or penalty, or
arrest or imprisonnment of the persons of any of His Ma-
jesty's subjects. Probably the 'Coipany would have some
difficutlty il finding a legal mode of proceeding against any
of those who infringe their alledged exclusive rights of Trad-
ing, or violâtè their clairned territory; for we -hold it to be
clear, that the meihods pointed out by the Charter would
be illegal, and could not be supported.

Buit we think that the Hudson's Bay Company and their
Grantee, Lord Selkirk, have extended their Territorial
Claims much farther than the Charter, or any sound con-
struction ofit will warrant. Supposing it 'free from all the
objections to which we apprehend it may, in other respects,
be liable, the words of Grant pursuing the recital of the
Petition of the Grantees, with a very trifling variation, and
with noine that can affect the construction of the Instru-
ment; 'are of "the sole Trade and Coimerce of all those
seas, strits, bays, rivers, lakes, creeks, and sounds, in
whatever latitude thev shall be, that lie wSTHIN theentrance
of the straits, commonly called -Hudson's Straits, toge-
ther-with the lands and territories UPON the conntries, coasts,
and confines of the seas, bayS, lakes, riviers, creeks, and

asounds aforesaid," that is within the straits, and these
limits are frequently referred to in the subsequent parts of
the Charter, and always referred to throughout the Charter,
as t he " limits aforesaid."

There is irdeed (p. 10) an extension of the right of
Trade, and His Majesty grants that the Company "shall
for ever hereafter have, use, and enjoy not only the whole
entire and only liberty of Trade and Traffic, and the whole
entire and only liberty, use, and privilege of Trading and
Traffie to an'd froni the territories, linits, and places afore-
said, but also the whole and entire Trade and Trafc to
and from all bavens, bays, creéks, rivers, lakes, and seas,
into which they nay fßnd entrance or passage by water or
land, out qf the territories, limnits, and places aforesaid,
and to and toith all the natives and.people, inhabitants, or
which shal inhabit WITHIN 'the territofies, linits, _and
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places aforesaidý and to and with all other nations inhabit-
ing any of the coasts adjacent to the säid territorieg, lirniià,
and places aforesaid, which are not already possessed as
aforesaid."

It is plain, therefore, that the Territorial Grant iras
not intended to comprehend all the lands and territories
that might be approached through Hudson's Straits by
land or water. The Territorial Grant then appears to be
limited by the relation and proxinity of the territories tO
Hudson's Straits. The general description applying to
the whole, is the seas, &c. that lie WITHIN Hudson's
Straits, and the land, &c. upon the countries, coasts, and
confnes of the seas, &c. that is, reddendo singula singulis,
the lands upon the countries, coasts, and confines of each
of the seas, rivers, &c. naturally including such a poton
of territory as might be reasonably necessary for the objécts
in view; but it is not 'a Grant of all thé lands and terri-
tories in which the seas, rivers, &c. lie, or are situated, or
which surround them to any indefinite extent or distance
from them. Still less is it a Grant of all the lands and tei-
ritories lying between the seas, straits, riv.ers, &c. though
many hundred or thousand niles or leagues of lands and ter-
ritories might lie between one sea, strait, river, 1ae, &c.
and another sea, strait, river, lake, &c. and though the
quantity of land comprized in this interior situation, and
far distant from any coast or confine -of the specified waters,
might exceed in dimensions the extent of nany existing
powerful kingdoms or states. Within the straits, must
mean such a proximity to the straits, as wvould giv " t1e
lands spoken of, a sort of affinity or relation to Hudson's
Straits, and not such lands, as from their immense dis-
tance (in this case the nearest point to Hudson's Bay being
700 miles, and from thence extending to a distance of 1500
miles from it), have no such geographical affinity or rela-
tion to the straits, but which are not even -approached b'y
the Canadians through, or by the straits in question.
The whole Grant contenplates the straits as the access
to the lands and territories therein referred to; and as there
is no boundary specified, except by the description of the
coasts and confines of the places mentioned, that is, the
coasts and confines of the seas, &c. within the straits,
such a boundary must be implied as is consistent with
that view, and with the professed objects of a Trading Com-
pany intending, not to found kingdoms and establish states,
but to carry on fisheries in those waters, and to trade and
trafie for the acquisition of skins and peltries, and the



other articles inentioned in the Charter; and in such a long
tract of time as nearly 150 years now elapsed since the
Grant of the Charter, it must now be, and must indeed
long since have been, fully ascertained by the actual occu-
pation of the Hludson's Bay Company, what portion or
portions of lands and territories in the vicinity, and on the
coasts. and confines of the waters mentioned and described
as within the straits, they have found necessary for their
purposes; and for forts, factories, towns, villages, settle-
nients, or such other establishments in such vicinity, and on
such coasts and confines, as pertain and belong to a Com-
pany instituted for the purposes mentioned in their Charter,
and necessary, useful, or convénient to them within the
prescribed limits for the prosecution of those purposes. The
enormous extensions of land and territory now claimed, ap-
pears therefore to us, not to be warranted by any sound
construction of the Charter ; and if it could be so, we do
not know where the land and territory of the Hudson's Bay
Company, granted by this Charter, terminates, nor what
are the parts of that vast Continent on which they have
taken upon then to grant 116,000 miles of territory, ex-
empted'from their proprietorship under their Charter.

Indeed there may be sufficient reason to suppose that the
territories in question, or part of them, had been then vi-
sited, traded in, and in a certain degree occupied by the
French Settlers, or Traders in Canada,. and their Beaver
Company erected in 1630, whose trade in Peltries was con-
siderable prior to the date of the Charter. These territories
therefore would be expressly excepted out of the Grant;
and the right of British Subjects in genefal~ to visit and
trade in these regions, would follow the national rights ac-
quired by the King, by the conquest and cession of Canada,
and as enjoyed by the French Canadians, previous to that
conquest and cession.

No territorial right therefore can be claimed in- the dis-
tricts in question ; and the exclusive trade- there cannot be
set up by virtue of the Charter, these districts being re-
niote from any geographical relation to Hudson's Bay, and
to the straits, and not being in any sense within the
straits, and not being approached by the Canadian Trad-
ers, or other alledged interlopers, through the interdicted
regions; of course no violence to, or interruption of trade
could be justified there, under these territorial claims.

2nd, Whether the Hudson's Bay Company were war-
ranted in making a Grant to Lord Selkirk, as one of
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their own body, of the immense district of Territory 1e-
scribed in Governor M'Donell's Proclamation; not-
withstanding the opposition of part of the Proprietors
of Stock ? And after making such Grant, has the
Company any right to exercise their jurisdiction, in
appointing Goveinors, and other Officers over that
District ; or can they grant or transfer such power to
bis Lordship? If you shouldbe of opinion that the Grant
to his Lordship is illegal, or unwarranted by the
Charter, what neasures ought to be taken to set aside
the same ?

The validity of the Grant to Lord Selkirk may be con-
sidered, both as it affects the Members of the Company,
-and the Public at large.

If, contrary to our opinion, the land and territory in ques-
tion were within the Grant, then the Grant of so large a
portion of territory as that to Lord Selkirk, being not less
than 116,000 square miles, might perhaps seem an abuse
of the Charter, which might justify the interference of the
Crown. Because, though the Company might have a right
to make Grants of land, such Grants must be for the pro-
motion of, or at least must be consistent with, the object
of the Institution. But the Grant to Lord Selkirk, tends to
an establishment, independent of the Company, incon-
sistent with the purposes of their Institution, and its effect;
erecting a sub-monopoly in one person, to the detriment
both of the Company and of the Public. The Company could
confer no power upon Lord Selkirk, to appoint Governors,
Courts of Justice, or exercise any independent authority;
nor could they directly or indirectly transfer their authority
to him, to be exercised by him in his own name. Suppos-
ing the Grant of Land to be such a Grant as- falls within
the powers of the Company to make, their superior Lord-
ship and authority would continue as before, and must be.
exercised through them.

3rd, Whether the jurisdiction given by the Act of 43rd
Geo. II. to the Canadian Courts of Criminal Judica-
ture, extends to the Territories of the Hudson's Bay
Company, so as to entitle those Courts to try and
punish offences committed within those territories ?
And wether Governor M'Donell, and Mr. Spencer his
Sheriff, can legally be tried before the Canadian Courts,
for the offences with which they now stand charged?

There seems no reason to doubt that offences actually
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tommitted in the territories and districts in dispute, where
no Court of Judicature is or .ever has been established,
might, in point of jurisdiction, legally be tried by the
Courts of Canada, under the 43rd Geo. III. cap. 138; and
indeed, unless this district was within the provisions of that
Act, we cannot discover what territory was meant to be in-
cluded in it; but we think, that though the jurisdiction
might be capable of being supported, the acts done by
Messrs. M'Donell and Spencer could not be deemed lar-
ceny, and that they, or others acting in similar circum-
stances, ought not to be indicted or brought to a trial for
the crime of larceny. They acted perhaps erroneously, upon
a claim of territorial dominion, and of exclusive commercial
privilege, and may be liable to be proceeded against as for
a trespass or other injury to persons or property; but we
think they could not be properly convicted on a charge of
felony.

4th, Is it competent to the Governors, and other Officers
already appointed, or that may be appointed by the
Hudson's Bay Company, to seize and bring to trial, be-
fore their Courts of Judicature, His Majesty's Canadian
Subjects who may be found trading within the Com-
pany's Territoris, for infringing the Company's mono-
poly, or for committing any other alledged crime or
offence ?

Supposing the Charter of the Company valid, and the
districts in dispute to be within their limits, we should still
doubt whether the Governor and Company have lawful
power by the Charter, to establish Courts for the trial by
the Laws of England, of offences committed therein. That
power the Company have never yet attempted to exercise,
though nearly150 years have elapsed since they procured their
Charter. But if they should still possess this extraordinary
power without further authority, legislative or regal, we
6hould nevertheless think that no Courts there established,
would have authority to try and punish as an offence, the
act of going there simply; which, if the Grant be legal,
could amount at the most only to a misdemeanor, or con-
tempt of the King's lawful authority, to be prosecuted at
the seuit of His Majesty. But the Charter itself seems to
take the offence, as far as the Conpany are concerned, out
of the jarisdiction of the local Courts, by (illegally indeed)
prescribing certain forfeitures, and declaring, page 1.2,

.that every the said offenders, for their said contempt, to
suffer such punishment as to us, our heirs and successors,

D 2



shallseem meet or convenient, an dnot obeinamprize (query,
mainprize?) delivered until they and every of them shall be-
come bound unto the said Governor for the time being, in
the sum of 10001. at least, at no time thereafter to trade,
&c." A subsequent Clause (p. 16) authorizes the seizing
and sending to England, those who come into their territo-
ries without authority. It seems, therefore, that the Courts
in question, would have no power to try as an offence at
Common Law, the mere coming' into the Company's ter-
ritories, contrary to the prohibition in the Letters Patent,
which point out other modes of proceeding, and legally con-
fer no other powers applicable to the Case.

If the question were merely a question of Boundary be-
tween two acknowledged adjacent Càlonies or Provinces, it
might perhaps be determined by the King in Council,
where we apprehend such a jurisdiction is vested, and bas
been exercised, but that probably would not set at rest the
principal points, or prevent interference. The validity of
the Grant of an exclusive trade might, we apprehend, be
tried directly by scire flcias, or incidentally in actions of
trespass, which, however, might still leave other main
points undecided; and the Company might perhaps be ca-
pable of retaining some part of what has been granted to
them, and might fail as to many others. In these circum-
stances it appears, that interests and pretensions so oppo-
site, and which may be productive of so much confusion
and disorder, and of consequences so dangerous and de-
structive to the persons and properties of those who, by
reason of the failure of the ordinary means of protection
afforded by the law, may be said to be peculiarly under the
safeguard of Government, can only be effectually and satis-
factorily adjusted and reconciled by Government, with the
aid and authority of Parliament; and by that authority,
(after causing suèh an investigation into them, as Govern-
ment would, in such a case, probably feel it indispensable
to make, and are fully possessed by the Law Officers of the
Crown, -nd otherways, of all the means of making) due
allowance would be made for such rights of the Company,
as were deem-ed legal and well founded, and protection and
freedom secured to the Canadians as well as to the rest of
the King's Subjects, in the prosecution of that commerce,
which the Canadians have long enjoyed, and which the rest
of the King's -Subjects have frequently, and whenever they
have thougbt proper, carried on, and which, it is stated to
us, they have never been hitherto attempted to be inter.
-upted in by the H-udson's Bay Company.
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No. VII.

Afidavit by George Campbell.

GEORGE CAMPBELL, late of SCotland, in the parish of
Creieh, and county of Sutherland, deposeth, That in the
Year of Our Lord One Thousand Eiglit Hundred and Thir-
teen, hearing that Lord Selkirk was establishing a Colony
in the North-West Country of Canada, and understand-
ing that William M'Donald, one of Lord Selkirk's Agents,
had arrived atý Brora, (a small village in the county of
Sutherland), for the purpose of engaging individuals to
settle in said North-West Country of Canada, went to in'-
guire iito the particulars of the agreement.

That on bis arrival at said village of Brora, he went to
the lodgings of William M'Donald, and after breaking the

subject to him, was informed by said William M'Donald,
that on bis arrival at Red River, in said North-West Coun-
try of Canada, upon paying the sum of five shillings sterling
per acre, he would be put in immediate possession of as
rmuch land as he should require.

That any one of the Settlers who could not pay the
stated sum of five shillings sterling per acre, would. be fur-
nished with the like quantity for the rent of one bushel of
wheat per acre per annum, or until payment at the rate
aforesaid should be made.

That upon being put in possession of said land, he was to
receive ail implements of husbandry, live stock, &c. neces-
sary to equip a husbandman, without exception.

Tþat upon being thus informed, he took his leave of said
William M'Donald, (without giving him any decisive an-
swer), and returned to bis home in the parish and county
aforesaid, where he was in about a week after visited by
said William M'Donald.

That upon conversing some time with him, lie signed a

paper, to which were prefixed the names of those alread'
cngaged.

That upon signing this paper, he conceives, but cannot
assert it as a fact, that he paid said William M'Donald
two shillings sterling, but is positive that others who signed
it, actually did pay two shillings sterling.

That William M'Donald having collected a few signa-



tures, he took bis departure and returned to Brora, pre-
viously telling him (this Deponent) that-he would be ap-
prized of bis Lordship's arrival in Scotland.

That some time after these transactions, (lie cannot be
exact in the period), he was informed that Lord Selkirk had
arrived in Sutherlandshire, and with a view to meet bis
Lordship, went to Helmsdale, parish of Loth, and county
of Sutherland.

That on bis way to said village, be met bis Lordship-
and Agent, Mr. M'Lellan, near a public-house, on their
way to Donald M'Kay's, in the parish of Kleyne, county
aforesaid.

That bis Lordship having opened the door of bis car-
riage, spoke to him (this Deponent) on the subject of the
agreement he had formed with William M'Donald: bis
Lordship desired him to accompany them to Donald
M'Kay's, in the parish of Kleyne.

That in their route they stopt at Mr. Ross's dwelling-
bouse, where, leaving the coach, bis Lordship proceeded
on horseback.

That, on their arrival at Donald M'Kay's, they found a
number of persons there on business of the same nature.

That bis Lordship, having dined, convened those who
were present, corroborating in every respect the proposals
of Mr. William M'Donald, and shaking hands very cordi-
ally with almost all those who were assembled.

That he (this Deponent) remained at Donald M'Kay's
about three bours, when his Lordship desired him to go,
and preparé himself for the voyage, giving himtwenty days
to arrange his affairs; which he did, telling bis Lordship
that he would returu to Helmsdale at the time appointed.

That having settled bis family concerns, &c. he returned
to Helmsdale, and there learned that bis Lordship had gone
to Stromness.

That having staid two days at Helmsdale, lie, in com-
pany with William M'Donald, (who- bad Jodged with him
during their stay at Helmsdale), proceeded to Stromness in
a schooner, where they arrived in two days fron the time of
their embarkation.

That in Stromness he hired lodgings, and William M'Do-
nald lodged with him; that lie saw his Lordship here (Stron-
.ness); and paid into his hands the sun of thirtyguineas, for
bis wife and child's passage, also bis own for wbich pay-
ment he received a Note from hi Lordship, and which le
has now in possession,
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That he also deposited in his Lordship's hands the suim
of forty-two pounds sterling, (for which he also received his
Lordship's Note), as payment of a tract of land; bis Lord-
ship at the saine time telling, that should he not like the
land, he had bis (Lord Selkirk's) full permission to go else-
where.

That he remained fourteen days at Stromness, (during
tyhich time no conversation of importance passed between
his Lordship and him), when he and others, under the
same circumstances, embarked on board the Prince of
Wales (merchant ship).

That bis Lordship came en board the Prince of Wales,
and told him and others, that it would be necessary for
some of them to keep watch in their turn, to prevent
sickness, which might occur from being crowded below.

That, previous to bis leaving Stromness, his Lordship
had told him to carry a gun with him, as lie would re-
quire one to defend himself from any attack made by hie
enemies.

That he cannot state the time when the Prince of Wales
left Stromness; but states, that said Ship -arrived at
Churchill Cove, in the season autumn Eighteen Hundred
and Thirteen.

That on bis landing at the Cove, he was very iii pro-
vided for, being under the necessity of laying under old
sails, and bis provisions at the same time exceedingly bad;
and he firmly believes it to be the effect of ili treatment,
that a number of the Colonists died.

That bis Lordship had desired Mm (this Déponent) ta
bring neither money, clothes, or any other articles neces-
sary, for that be could procure them as cheap at Red
River as in Sutherlandshire.

That on bis arrival at Churchill, he found that nothing
could be purchased but with ready casb, and at so great a
price, that he was surprized ; he having paid for one pound
of tobacco, five shillings and sixpenée sterling.

That, instead of the allowance of English provisions,
snch as labouring men are accustomed to receive in Great
Britain, and which Lord Selkirk had said should be al-
lowed him, Mr. Archibald M'Donald, one of bis Lord-
ship's Agents, who was present at the time when tbis pro-
mise was nade, issued -one pound of oatmeai and bhalf a
partridge per day, to each man, (with tbe same allowance
for a woman and two children), together with eight pounds
molasses, and eight pounds damaged pease, for every mess
of twelve men per week.
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That upon demonstrating to Archibald M'Dobald, ftiat
such was not the kind of provisions promised by his Lord-
ship in bis (Archibald M'Donald's) presence' Archibald
M'Donald answered him, that he ouglit to be content with
what he got, as it was good enougli for bim. The Depo-
nent also states, that the English provisions which had
accompanied them, were taken from them (the Colonists),
and issued to the Hudson's Bay Company's Servante; and
states that, to procure 'the scanty pittance of half a par-
tridge per day, they were under the necessity of travelling
fifteen miles, to draw it on sleighs; that if they (the Colo-
nists) refused to comply, their provisions were immediately
stopt.

That on bis route from Churchill to Red River, they la-
boured in the same manner as the Servants of the -Hud-
son's Bay Company, and without recompense.

That on their (the Colonists') arrivai at Red Rivery
one hundred acres of land was given to each, Settlery
and that he and five or six Settlers, were furnished with
horses.

That he received no impliments of husbandry or live
stock, aid all the kitchen furniture he could procure, was
an old frying pan, and a smalil copper kettle.

That the provisions issued to them at Red River were
very indifferent, such as pemican and cat fish; no salt
could be procured.

That Miles M'Donell assembled the Settlers at his
dwelling-house, in Red River Settlement, and calling hii
(this Deponent), iAngus M'Kay, and John Mathuson to bis
room, desired them to tell the Settlers that arrns would be
furnished them for their defence.

That he went out and spoke to the Settlers on the sub-

ject, and which measure they al] adopted, but two would
not.

That upon this, they were formed into a line at the end
of Mr. Miles M'Donell's bouse, where they were treated
to a glass of spirits per man, Miles M'Do'neli at the same
time telling him, that the laws of this Country (meaning
Red River) were, the stronger parties dictating to the
weaker. " After .this harangue, each man was furnished
with a gun and ammunition.

That finding his treatment the reverse to what he was-led
to expect fromLord Selkirk's representations, and for the
reasons srpecified in this Deposition,. liejudged it expe-
dient to rétarn to Canada, and for that purpose :requestzd

a passage from Red River, from Mr. D. Cameron (a



Proprietor in the North West Company), which was
granted.

And farther this Deponent says not.

St. Mary Two Falls, 19thi August, 1815.

(Signed) GEORGE CAMPBELL,

Sworn before me, one of His Ma-.

jesty's Justices of the Peace for
the Indian Territories,

(Signed) JoaN JOHNSTON.

No. VIII.

James Toony's {ffidavit.

PRSONALLY came and appeared before me, Archibald Nor-
tinan Macleod, Esq. one of the Justices of our Lord the King,
duly appointed for the Indian Territory--James Toomy, a
native of Ireland, now at Montreal; deposeth and saitli,
that in the month of June, in the Year One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Eleven, lie was engaged to the Hudson's Bay
Company for three years ; that in the spring of the year
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fourteen, he was at the
Red River, in the said Indian Territory; that early in the
said spring, on or about the 15th of Marci he this De-
ponent, and several other servants of the Hudson's Bay
Company, were ordered by Captain Miles Macdonell, to
prepare themselves to go off next morning to the Plains,
in search of provisions, to the tents of the Freemen, and
that he, Captain Miles Macdonell, would follow them;
that he the said Captain Miles Macdonell addressed himself
chieBy to this Deponent on this occasion; that the follow-
ing morning, lie this Deponent, and several other servants
of the Hudson's Bay Company, to the number of fourteen
or fifteen, received arms and anmunition from one 3fr.
Spencer, and proceected under the command of one Mfr.
Warren, to the tents of some Freemen, one Charles lesse
and others, near Turtle River; that the second or third
niglit, ie this Deponent and party aforesaid slept in the
tents of the said Freemen; that lie this Deponent and
party foind one Michael Macdonell (one of the Clerks of
the said Hudson's Bay Company) at the Freemen's tents;
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that lie this Deponent found there also the siervants of thd
North-West Company, named Jean Baptiste Desmàrraist,
and two or three others, whose names this Deponient does
not recollect; that the next morning this Deponent was
present, when the said Jean Baptiste Desmarrais and the
other servants of the North-West Company received
from the said Freemen a quantity of provisions, con-
sisting of beat meat*, and tallow, as well as fresh meat,
with which the said Jean þaptiste Desmarrais loaded two
or three trainst (being more than one-horse load), and the
said Desmarrais and party proceeded with the said trains so
loaded, towards the North-West Company's Forts at Tur-
tle River;' that the said Mr. Warren and the said Michael
Macdonell, immediatelv ordered this Deponent and the
other servants of the Hudson's Bay Company, to fall in
rank and files, to load their muskets with powder and ball,
and to screw on their bayonets,. and put themselves in array
to force the said Jean Baptiste Desmarrais and others, the
servants of the North-West Company aforesa:id, to give up
to him this Deponent, and the said Mr. Warren and Mi-
chael Macdoneil and party aforesaid, the said provisions
then in the possession of the said Jean Baptiste Desmarrais,
and the other servants of theNorth-West Company; that the
said Jean Baptiste Desmarrais and his party, not finding them-
selves strong enough to .oppose the said Mr. Warren and the
said Michael Macdonell, they took the said provisions from
the said Desmarrais in the presence of this Deponent; that
the said Michael Macdoneli ordered this Deponent to go
and meet the said Captain Miles Macdonell, and inform
him of what had just passed between the said Michael Mac-
donell and the said servants of the North-West Com.-
pany; that is to say, to " tell Captain Miles Macdonell,
that he, Michael Macdonell, had succeeded in taking the
provisions from the servants of the North-West Coipany
by force;" that this Deponent did impart this meâage to
Captain Miles Macdonell, who replied, "it was all very
well ;" and lie the said Captain Miles Macdonell then or-
dered this Deponent to return to where the said Mr. Mi-
chael Macdonell had taken possessin of the said No'rth-
West Company's provisions, to tell the said Michael Mac-
donell to keep possession of the said provisions until he,
the said Captain Miles Macdonell, should arrive there
hiniself; that this Deponent then did return, according to

The Buffalo-meat is prepared by being beat, or pounded; with tallow,
† The trains, are sledges drawn un the snow by dogs, aad somtismes by



orders, and imparted the said last-mentioned message to
the said Michael Macdonell; that this Deponent accom-
panied the said Michael Macdonell froin Fort William, on
the said Indian Territory, to this place; that the said Mi-
chael Macdonell is now in Montreal.

lus
(Signed) JAMES X TOOMYO

Mark,.
Sworn before me, at Montreal,

this 20th September, 1815,
(Signed) A. N. MACUEoD,

J. P. I. T.

No. IX.

James Pinkman's Affidavit.

PERSONALLY carne and .appeared before me, Archibald
Norman Macleod, one -of Ris Majesty's Justices duly ap-
pointed for the. Indian Territory-Jam.es Pinkman, a na-
tive of Ireland, now at Montreal, who being duly sworn,
deposeth and saith, that on or about the twenty-ninth day
of May, Eighteen Hundred and Fourteen, at the Forks of the
Red River, he was ordered by Mr. John Spencer to arm him-
self, and to be in readiness to proceed to Portage La Prairie,
about two days' journey up the Assiniboire River ; that
on the following day he, with two others, under the imme-
diate orders of John Spencer, went to the said Portage La
Prairie, where they remained a few hours to refresh, after
which they proceeded to Brandon House, on the banks of
the River La Sourie, 'where they arrived on the third morn-
ing succeeding that of their departure from the Forks;
that on their arrival at the said bouse, he, Mr. John Spen-
cer, went to the North-West Fort at that place, making a
demand for provisions; that to the best of bis knowledge
and recollection, one of those two men who accompanied
him from the Foiks of the Red River, went with him, Mr.
John Spencer, to the said North-West Company's Fort ;
that he cannot pretend to any knowledge of what passed
between the person in charge of the Fort and Mr. Johin
Spencer, but states, that a letter was written by John Spen-
cer, and sent by one of bis men to Miles Macdonell; that
he supposed the letter was relative to the provisions, but is

E2



not positve ; that during five days that the messènger was
absent, they remaincd inactive ; that on the fifth day the
messenger stated, arrived with an answer from Miles Mac-
donell, to this effect: " that Mr. John Spencer should
force his way ;"-That on the afternoon of the same day
Mr. John Spencer ordered him, with the aforementioned
two mien, to embark and cross the river, which was effected,
Mr. Ilowes, of the Hudson's Bay Company, having ac-
companied them, by landing before the gates of the Fort ;
that Mr. John Spencer rernarked while in the boat, that
his orders were to take the provisions by force; that on
their arrival at the gates of the Fort, which were shut, Mr.
John Spencer demanded, in the King's name, that the pro-
visions, or pemican, grease, &c. then in the Fort, should be
delivered to hiin ; that on which, Mr. Pritchard, the per-
son in charge of said provisions, &c. desired he, Mr. Spen-
cer, would wait a few minutes : Mr. Pritchard returned
with a snall note, which he pushed through the stockades
to Mr. John Spencer ; that on Mr. John Spencer's reading
the note, he turned round and said, " that will not do ;"
to which Mr. Pritchard replied, " then you must force your
way, as I will not open the gates;" that he and the other
two men were then ordered by John Spencer to eut down
the stockades, and take the said provisions, and by force of
arms, which they did; to effect also which, the iron
staples of the store were drawn, to open the door, and
John Spencer took all the provisions belonging to the
North-West Company, in the house and store so broke
open, viz. five hundred bags of pemican, about ninety-six
kegs of grease, and about nine bales of dried neat; that this
Deponent objected to breaking open the house, and to be
aiding in taking the provisions, to which the said John
Spencer replied, he must obey bis orders; that these pro-
visions, &c. being taken in the manner stated, were con-
veyed across the river to the Hudson's Bay Company's
Fort, and there deposited, .except two batteaux loads,
which were by the said Spencer taken down to the Forks,
and delivered to Miles Macdonell.

(Signed) JAMES PINKMAN.

Sworn this 13th day of September,
1815, at Montreal, before me,

(Signed) A. N. MAcLEOD,
J. P.
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No. X.

Hugh S-words' Affdavit.

PERSONALLY came and appeared before me, Archibald
Norman Macleod, one of His Majesty's Justices duly ap-
pointed for the Indian Territory-Hugh Swords, a native
of Ireland, now at Montreal, deposeth and saith, that in
June, 1812, he was engaged to the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany for three years; that in the spring of the year 1814,
he was at the Red River ; that this Deponent and se-
veral other servants of the Hudson's Bay Company were
sent for to the house of Miles M'Donell; that Miles
M'Donell then told him, that he this Deponent and the
other men, to the number of eight or nine, were to proceed
up the River, under the command of one John Warren,
and keep a strict watch of any boat or boats of the North-
West Company, with provisions, if they should come down
the river; and if any did come down, that they were to
take such boat and boats, and the provisions, by surprize or
force, and that- Mr. Warren would command them ; that
this Deponent and the other servants of the Hudson's Bay
Company were furnished with arms and ammunition, that
is to say, muskets and bayonets, and ball-cartridges, out
of the store of Miles M'Donell; and Miles M'Donell also
told this Deponent and the other servants, that they were
to obey the orders of Mr. Spencer. Being so armed, this
Deponent and the other men proceeded up the River Assi-
niboine, under the command of Mr. Warren,; that they
travelled along the River until dark, and then camped,;
that that day they saw no appearance of a boat or pro-
visions. The next morning Miles M'Donell joined them
with a feld-piece, and a number of men armed with
muskets, where they had camped ; that Miles M'Donell
then placed the field-piece in a position, on a point so
as to cornmand the passage of the river, and prevent any
bots fromn going down,; that when they were all assembled
they formed apretty large party of men,; that this Depo-
ifent was ordered into a boat with eight or nine other men,
under the comníand of Mr. Spencer, to go up the river to
see if there was any appearance of the boat with the pro-
visions coming down,; that they went a few miles up the
river, and returned to the point where the camp and cannon
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ývcrc, without having seen any thing of the boat; that that
evening, this Deponent and ail the other men returned to
the Fort, where Miles M'Donell lived; that the next day
eight or nine nien, of which this Deponent was one, were
ordered by Miles M'Donell to arm themselves with muskets
and ball-cartridges, which they did, and were ordered again
in a boat up the river, under the command of Mr. John
Spencer, in search of the North-West Company's boat and
provisions; that they went up the River two days' journey;
that they found a boat, which they knew to be a boat be-
longing to the North-West Company, in a small Bay; that
there were no provisions in the boat, and that it had ap-
parently drifted there; and finding no provisions in the
boat, Mr. Spencer ordered the men to search in different
parts of the beach, anid points of wood, to see where the
provisions had been deposited; that they looked in many
places and points, and could not find it, and returned where
they left their boat; that that same evening they went up
the river by land, and travelled until they came to a
lodge, or but, where they found three Canadians (one Poi-
tras and his son, and the other he does not recollect his
naine perfectly, but believes it was one Soucisse) ; that by
orders of Mr. Spencer, they took the three Canadians priso-
ners, and took them down where the boat vas; that next
morning Mr. Spencer, this Deponent, and the other men,
embarked in the boat with the said three Canadian priso-
ners, and returned to Miles M'Donell, and delivered the
said Canadian prisoners over to Mr. M'Donell; that he took
them into his own apartments: what passed there thisDepo-
nent cannot say; towards evening the said Canadians were
let at liberty, and they went down and slept in the tents of
some Freemen that were encamped on the water side; that
next morning this Deponent and another man was ordered
to go with the said John Spencer on horseback up to Poi-
tras' Lodge, where they had been taken prisoners, and
that Poitras would shew them where the provisions were, as
this Deponent understood; that they.all rode up to Poitras'
Lodge, and Poitras pointed out to them, on the other side
of the river, the place where the North-West Company's
servants had deposited their provisions; that this Deponent
the other man, and the said Mr. Spencer, crossed in a
wooden canoe, and went to the place pointed out by· Poi-
tras, and there found the provisions deposited; that the

provisions were carefully and securely placed upon wood,
and well covered with a leather tent, to prevent them from
being injured by the rain or weather; that that night, the



said John Spencer, this Deponent, and the other man, slept
alongside of the provisions, to guard them, or prevent their
being removed; that the next day a boat with eight or
nine men came up from Miles M'Donell's Fort, to take
down the said provisions; that when the boat came up, this
Deponent and the other man took off the covering of the
provisions, and found them to be sacks of pemican in good
order; that they were recognized to be the provisions be-
Ionging to the North-West Company; and that the said
provisions consisted of 96 or 97 leather bags of pemican,
weighing each about 90 pounds; that is, dried meat and
grease pounded together ; that the pemican is considered
the best provisions for carrying on the trade ; it will keep
for several years, and is obtained at a very considerable ex -
pence and trouble, and considered absolutely necessary for
bringing the traders and their men out of the Indian Coun-
try, until they can get supplied with other kinds of provi-
sions; that this Deponent and the other men, by the direc-
tion of the said John Spencer, took the said provisions from
the.place where they were so deposited, and put them on
board the last-mentioned boat, and conducted it down the
river to the Fort of the said Miles M'Donell, and deposited
the said provisions in his store; that he cannot say for what
reasons the said provisions were taken, for there was no
want of provisions in Miles M'Donell's Fort at the time,
especially as the fishing season had commenced.

bis
(Signed) HUGH X SWORDS,

Mark.

Sworn before me, at Montreal,
this 13th day of Septem-
ber, 1815,

(Signed) A. N. MACLEOD,

J. P.



No. XI.

James Golden's Affidavit.

PaRsoNALLY came and appeared before me, Archibald
Norman Macleod, Esquire, one of the Justices of our.Lord,
the King, duly appointed for the Indian Territory-James
Golden, late of Ireland, County of Sligo, now at Montreal,
and deposeth and saith, That in the Year One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Fourteen, lie was commanded to take
arms and join the rest of the Settlers, Colonists and Ser-
vants of the Hudson's Bay Company (by Holdsworth, one
of Miles M'Donell's servants), which orders were rejected
by him this Deponent, with this remark, that he (this De-
ponent) would not enter upon such a business, or act in any
such manner, but in event of Miles M'Donell's leading the
said party in person; that upon this reply, Holdsworth went
back, andremaining some thne absent, returned to said Depo-
nent, telling him to take arms and join the said party,
which orders this Deponent complied with; that having
been furnished with arms and ammunition, this Deponent
haded bis piece ready for action; that from Miles M'Do
nell's dwelling house, said party of Settlers, Colonists and
Servants of the Hudson's Bay Company, were commanded
and led by said Miles M'Donell and his inferior Officers,
to assume a station on the banks of the river, to wait and
intercept the craft belonging to the North-West Company,
then on their way down Red River (or -in other -words, the
Assiniboine River), with provisions; that to the best of
his recollection, the said party consisted- on this day, of
twenty-five or twenty-six men, well armed and equipt, and
one brass field-piece; that he this Deponent had orders
from the inferior officers taact in like manner with said
party, or after ihe same form of procedure, in compelling
the craft of the North-West Company to land ; that the
first winter this Deponent and lis companions wintered at
the Red River, they were assisted by the servants of the
North-West Company with provisions, by means whereof
nany persons belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company
and the Colony at Red River, were kept from starving.
In consequence of the North-West Company having assisted
this Deponent and his comrades with provisions when starv-
ing, was this Deponent's chief reason why he refused tg
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take up arms to take provisions by lorce, from the persons
who had so assisted them; besides, this Deponent did not
wish to enter into a proceeding that lie thought illegal and
violent.

his
(Signed) JAMES X GOLDEN.

Mark.
Sworn before me, this 20th

day of Septe nber, 1815, at
Montreal,

(Signed) A. N. MACLEOD,
J. P.I. T.

No. XII.

William Wallace's Affidavit.

P.ÈRSONALLY came and appeared before nie; Archibald
Norman Macleod, Esquire, one of the Justices of our Lord
the- King, duly appointed for the Indian Territory-William
Wallace, late of SeotlandT, now at Montreal, deposeth and
saith, That this Deponent came out from Scotland in the
Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eleveri, under an
engagement for three years, with Miles M'Donell, as a
labourer, to assist in establishing a Colony on the Red River:
the first year he worked at Seal's Creek, near York Factory;
the next year this Deponent went up to theý Red River, with
Miles. M'Donell and about twenty other persons; that a
Settlement was made there; that the North-West Com-
pany had a Settlement called a Fort, near Miles M'Donell's
Settlement; that the Servants and Settlers of the Hudeon's
Bay Company were encouraged, and reeeived suécours and
help from the servants of the North-West Company; and
that the first winter they were there, this Deponent thinks
they must have starved, if the servants of the North-West
Company had not suppliied them vith provision*; that the
North-West Company always continued to be friendly ta
Miles M'Donell's people or Settlers, until Miles M'Donell,
John Spencer, ind Michael M'Donell and others, took pro-
visions by force from the North-West Company; that this
Deponent remonstrated with the said Miles M'Donell, and
refused to take up arms against the North-West Company:
Miles M'Donell said there was no law in the country but
the law of the stronigest, and that lie coild not get on with-

F
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out that being the case; that in the spring of the Year
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fourteen, he was order-
ed by Peter Fidler (one of Miles M'Donell's officers) to
take up arms, which arms were to be employed against the-
North-West Company; that upon his refusing to do any
such thing, he was threatened by him (Mr. Peter FidIer)
to be flogged, and to have bis wages stopped; that Miles
M'Donell had said, those who might be wounded or maimed
in any manner, in a skirmish or action with the said North-
West Company, would receive a pension; that all those
who would take up arms against the said Company, would,
as Miles M'Donell had said, receive three pounds, Halifax
currency; that this Deponent not being inclined to take up
arms, or to be a party in hostilities, or using force against
the North-West Company, last spring left the service of the
said Hudson's Bay Company; that before he left Miles-
M'Donell, -he saw him cause one John Funning to be tied
to a tree, and bis, Miles M'Donell's servant, ordered to
beat him with rods; that Miles M'Donell was present, and
scolded his servant for not striking him hard enough; took
the rod out. of bis servant's hand, and beat the said John
Funning himself, most unmercifully; that in June One·
Thousand Eight Hundred and Fourteen, a party of Miles
M'Donell's men were sent out, and brought back a quan-
tity of provisions, ,pemican, which had been taken frorn
the North-West Company,; that when it was brought down
to Miles M.Donell's Forti this Depônent helped to carry it
up into Miles M'Donell's stores; he this Deponent heard
Miles M'Donell remark, it was a good beginning, and that
in a little time he would drive the North-West Company
outof tieRiver;,that insummer of the YearOne Thousandi
Eight Hundred and Fourteen, lie was witness to Miles
M'Donell bringing a party of armed men and a field-piece
to; the. river side, in order to stop any canoe passing, that
belonged to the North-West Company; that he saw two
canoes stopt (the property of the North-West Company),
the men taken prisoners, and a case of guns taken fron
said canoes, and deposited in the store, by Miles M'Do-
nell's orders

(Signed) WILLIAM WALLACE..

Sworn before me, at Montréal,
this Oth day of Septeniber,
1815,

(Signed) A. N. MAcLtOD,

J. P. I. T.
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No. XIII.

Speech ofthe GRANDES OREILLEs, a great Chiefof the Chi-
peways, made in the Indian Hall, at the Forks of Red-
River, the l9th Jmie, 1814; addressed to several of the
Partners oj the North- West Company. The Chief holding
a String of Wanpun in his hands, tied -at both ends, pro-
.ceeded thus:

Traders, my Children, when I Grst heard of the troubles
you were in at this place, my heart became sorry, and the
tears ran down my cheeks. I found, however, there was no
time to indulge in grief, no time to be lost. Our Traders,
our Friends, the Protectors of our Children, were surrounded
with dangers; I gave the call of war, and you see before
you proofs that my voice was not exerted in vain ; my
young men have listened to it.

I find that you as well as the Indians are surrounded with
difficulties and dangers, We are placed as if all were en-
e.ircled within thé ring of beads which I hold in my hands.
We have the Sioux to oppose from above, and now it ap-
pears that we have to contend with Landworkers from
below.

What are these Landworkers? What brought them here?
Who gave them our lands? and how do they dare to pre-
çent our Traders from purchasing whatever we have to give
them, -upon our own lands? But it would appear that these

Strangers, these makers of gardens, look upon themselves
as the real possessors of these lands, and presuming on this
extraordinary right, would wish to prevent you fromn re-
turning here, by depriving yotu of your. stock. of Provisions
traded on this River, in hopes thereby to drive you from the
country, and make slaves of the Indians wheu deprived of
their Friends and Protectors. As for them, we can never
look on them as such.

Last summer I was called upon by you to. go with my
young men to Fort William, in order to give assistance
against the Americans; I listened to the call, and proceeded
towards your great Lodge; but when we reached it, I found
th'at our assistance was not required. I however left my
war club in the Hall, in case I night again be called
upon. I then could not have thought that I should ever
have occasion for my club to serve against the Whites on
these lands; 4nd white people too, coming from the same

F
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jands with yourselves ! and al of you, as well as the Ia-

dians, obeying the saine Great Father.' But we see that the

JLandworkers are unreasonablé; that they are determined to

impose upon us and upon you. We are therefore equally

determined to break down whatever barriers they may set up

against us, or against you. My young men are equally de-

termined with myself: it is our wish, it is our interest, to

preserve you amongst us at the xisk of our lives; for if you

leave us, who will have pity on our women and children ?
You say, however, that for the present, you have come

to an understanding with these people, that you have car-

ried your point with them. .I am glad of it: I thank the

Master of Life, that my string of beads will not be stained

with the blood of Whites residing on these lands. I should

always wish'to see you at peace. I would love you ail, was

it possible; but my heart and my life is af the service of

those who have charge of the bones of my Father* and my

Brother; and if you cannot live in peace, and that these

Landworkers will not allow you to trade with us as usual,

they shall be destroyed, or driven out of the Assiniboine

River.
To conlude what I had to say; I already see a great

change. When we were accustomed to encamp round the

Forts of our Traders on this-river, our Children used to be

fed with pounded meat and with grease; but this spring,

hunger and starvation forced us to leave the Fort much

sooner than I intended; for my wish was to i-emain until

the black clouds which appeared hanging over the Fort

were dispelled.
Some of you, my Children, thought perhaps then, that I

vished to get out of the way. But no- I had no such in-

tentions: seeing that you had not a mopthful of provisions,

even for your young men, I was forced to go and seek somei

thing for my Children. It was not the sound of bad bir4s

that drove me-away; my readiness in appearing here to sup-

port your cause, ought to be a proof of my attachment to

my Traders and to my Children.

These are my words, and f bave not two mouths.

* The bones of Netam, the Great Chief, Father of the Speaker, are pre-

served on a scaffold at Fort William, and his Son's bones in the same man-

ner at Lac la Pluie. There is always a flag placed over them by the Con-

pany, as a mark of distinction, and respect for the memory of the dead

Chiefs.



No. XIV.

Resolutioris of the Hudson's Bay Companij.

Budson's Bay House, 19th May, 1815.

AT a General Court held this day, of the Governor and
Company of Adventurers of England trading to Hudson's
]Bay, for the purpose of taking into consideration an Ordi-
nance fox the more effectual administration of Justice in the
Company's Territories, pursuant to- a notice of the same,
advertised in the London Gazette on Saturday the 13th in-
stant, the following Resolutions were submitted to the Pro-
prietors, and passed in the affirmative, viz.

First, That there shall be appointed a Governor-in-Chief
and Council, who shall have paramount authority over

-- the whole of the Company's Territories in Hudson's
Bay.

Secondly, That the Governor, with any two of his Council,
shall be competent to formù a Council for the administra-
tion of Justice, and the exercise of the power vested in
the*m by Charter.

Thirdly, That the Governor of Ossiniboia and the Go«-
vernor of Moose, within , their respective districts, and
with any two of their 'respective Councils, shall have
the s-ame power ; but their power shall be suspended
while the Governor-in-Chief is actually present for ju-
dicial purposes.

Fourthly, That a Sheriff shall be appointed for each of
the districts of Ossiniboia and Moose, and one for
the renainder of the Company's Territories, for the
execution of all such process as shall be directed to
theu according to law.

Fifthly, That in case of death or absence of any Coun-
cillor or Sheriff, the Governor-in-Chief shall appoint
a person to do the duty of the office, til the pleasure
of the Company be known.

Extracted froni the Minute Book of the said Company

ALEXANDER LEAN, Secretary,

9th June, S115.
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No. XV.

John Siveright's Affidavit.

Province oJ Lover Canada,
District of Montreal.

JoaN SIVERIGHST, late of the Red River, in the Indian

or North-West Country, in North America, Gentleman,
maketh oath and saith, that he this Deponent, in and pre-

vious to the month of March last, was a Clerk in the ser-

vice of the North-West Company, in the said Indian Terri-

tory; that on the seventeenth day of March last past, Dun-

can Cameron, a Partner in the said North-West Company,

was residing in a Fort or Establishment belonging to the

said North-West Company, called Fort Gibraltar, situated

at the Forks of the Red River aforesaid ; that the said Dun-

can Cameron had the charge of the said Fort, and of the

persons in the service of the North-West Company residing

in the said Fort.; that between the hours of seven and eight

o'clock in the evening of the said seventeenth day of March

last past, the said Deponent, one Seraphin La Marre, a

Clerk in the service· of the North-West Company, and

one Joseph l'Aurent, were in the apartment of the said

Duncan Cameron in the said Fort, with the said Duncan

Cameron; that they were surprized and alarmed by the

entry of a party of men headed by one Colin Robertson, a

p erson in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company, or of

the Earl of Selkirk ; that the Deponent distinguished one

Alexander M'Lean, Joln P. Bourke, Michel Hayden,

Martin Jordan, and several other persons in the service of

the said Hudson's Bay .Company, or of the Earl of Selkirk;

that the said Colià Robertson was the leader of the said

party ; that the said Colin Robertson had a drawn sword in

his hand; that the said Alexander M'Lean and the said John

P. Bourke, had drawn swords and pistols in their hands,

and that the other men of the party were armed with guns

and fixed bayonets, and pistols in their belts; that the said

Colin Robertson, on, coming in the said rooms, went up

to the said Duncan Cameron and collared him, saying,

I am a man, and will no longer be imposed on," and

laid hold of the said Duncan Cameron's sword, which was

hanging up -against the wall; and the other·persons of the

said party took the guns and pistols of the said Duncan
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Cameron; that the said Duncan Cameron asked the said
Colin Robertson the meaning of bis conduct; to which the
said Colin Robertson replied, "1 You will know by and bye;»
that the said Colin Robertson then left the said apartment,
and on going out, addressing himself to the said John P.
Bourke, and the said Alexander M'Lean, said, " Captain
M'Lean and Ensign, Bourke, I deliver you the prisoners fi
charge-you will confine them all in, the saine xoom ;"
that the said John P. Bourke then carme up to the Depo-
nent, and put a pistol to his head, and addressing this De-
ponent, said, " You damned rascal, I have a mind to blow
your brains out;" when one of the party laid hold of the
said John P. Bourke's arm, and said, " Mr. Bourke, you
are not to shoot any one here;" that the said Deponent
was, in consequence of the behaviour of the said Colin Ro-
bertson, Alexander M'Lean,, John P. Bourke, and the
other persons with them, put in fear of bis life; that the
said John P. Bourke then proceeded to collect al the pa-
pers and letters of the said Duncan Cameron lying on the
table, and those in the desk, and put them in -a box or
chest, and gave then to one of the said party, who took
them off; that an aimed guard was plaeed in the roon
over the said Duncan Cameron and the Deponent, for
about three hours, keeping them close prisoners in the
said roorn; that Deponent then obtained permission froni
the said Aléxander M'Lean to go into the hall or outer
roo;, and went from ti e said room by pérmission into a
room in the samë house, where the said Seraphin La Marre
was kept prisoner by the said party; that the Deponent,.
on going into the last mentiored room, asked the said
Colin Roberisoü-r what bis intentions were, and if he meant
to keep them allprisoners,? To which the said Robertson
replied be would give hum an answer next day; that an
armed gard was kept all night in the said hall or outer
rooi, to prevent the said Dandan Cameron, the said La
Marre, and this Deponent, leaving their roois; that on
the following day the said·Colin Robertson informed this
Deponent he was going to send off three men to intercept
the North-West Express, whicli was then daily expected at
the said Fort, and requested this Deponent to propose to
the said Duncan Cameron, who was still a prisoner, that if
he the said Cameron would promise notto toake anv means.
to prevent the express corning in, that he the said Robert-
son would only open the letters addressed to the said Ca-
meron, and would allow- the remainder of the letters to:
proceed; that the said Deponent made the proposaI to the
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said Cameron, who assented to' it, telling this Deponent,
that as it wâs in the power of the said Robertson to take
the whole of the letters, and as they were of great conse-
quence to the North-West Conpany, it was better to con-
sent to it; that this Deponent, on the day last mentioned,
asked the said Robertson; by Ca meron's request, to give
up the Fort, and allow the trade to be carried on; that the
said Robertson refused, saying that it was the Key of the
Red River, and he was determined to keep it at al events;
that on the same day, the eighteenth, and on the nine-
teenth day of March last, the said Robcrtson caused a quan-
tity of small arms and pieces of cannon to be brought into
the Fort, and deposited in the store ; that two rmen arrived
in' the afternoon of the nineteenth of March aforesaid, with
the North-West Express, who were imÈmediately put into a
room, and an armed guard put over them; the letters
were then taken to the quarters 6f the said Robertson, and
this Deponent was conducted by two armed men to Robert-
son's quarters, by the orders of the said Robertson ; that the
said Robértson opened the packet containing the said letters-
in the presence of this Deponent, and the Deponent saw
the said Robertson break open six, letters or more, addressed
to the said Cameron, one letter addressed to John Dugald
Cameron, and one letter addressed to the said La Marre;
and the said Robertson kept all the letters, about one lun-
dred(excepting three letters addressed to thisDeponent) ;
that this Deponent, on the following day, obtained leave to
go out of the Fort, and went to Qu'appelle Fort, an esta-
bishment of the said North-West Company about one han-
dred leagues distant from Fort Gibraltar; that Alexander
M'Donell, one of the Partners of the said Norti West
Conpany, who commanded at the said Qu'appelleFor,
wrote a letter to the said Robertson, which the Deponent
read, desiring the said Robertson to give up the said Fort
Gibraltar, and to leave it in the state in which he had takei
it; that this Deponent took the said letter and went to the
said Robertson, and delivered it to him ; that this De-

ponent, on or about the tenth day of April last past, left
the said Fort Gibraltar, at which time the said Cameronu
vas still kept prisoner by the said Robertson,; that wheun

this Deponenut passcd the Forks of the said Red Riverthis
spring, the said Fort Gibraltar was demolished, and no part
of it remained standing but the chimnies; and this De-
ponent saw the principal part of the wood and timber of the
the said Fort putting up as a Fort round the Settlement of
the E arl of Selkirk, or Hudson's Zay Company, at Red
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River aforesaid; that this Deponent was informed, and ve-
rily believes, that the Furs belonging to the North-West
Company, vhich were in the Fort Gibraltar aforesaid at the
tine the said Robertson took possession of if, were taken
down to Hudson's Bay, by the Agents of the said Earl of
Selkirk, or of the I udson's .Bay Company, and that the
said Furs were'of tie value of Eiglit Hundred Pounds cur-
rency, or thereabonts.; that this Deponent was also inform-
ed, and verily believes, that the said Cameron was sent
down to Hudson's Bay by the orders of the Agents of Hud-
son's Bay Company, or of the said Earl of Selkirk.

JOHN SIVERIGHT,

Sworn at the City of Montreal,
in the said District, this
30th day of August, 1816,
before me,

Fs. ROLLANT.
J. P.

No. XVI.

François Taupier's Affidavit.

District de Jontreal.

FRANÇOIS TAUPIER, de Ste. Theresa, dans le District de
Montréal, laboureur, ayant prété serment, depose et dit, que
dans le mois de Mars dernier il étoit dans le pays haut o"
pays sauvage, dans un Fort appartenant à la Compagnie du
Nord-Ouest, situé sur les Fourclies de la Riviere iouge,

appelé Fort Gibraltar; qu'il ètoit dans une petite maison
en dedans du dit Fort, et au service de Duncan Cameron,
un des Associés de la dite Compagnie ; que- vers les sept ou
huit heures du soir il entendit beaucoup du bruit dans le
dit Fort, qu'il a sorti de la maison sus dite, et a l'entré dans
l'appartement du dit Cameron en une maison dans l'en-
ceinte du dit Fort; qu'en y entrant il apperçut un nommé
Bourke, et un nommé M'Lean ,armés de sabres et de pis-
tolets, menaçant le dit Cameron et lui present ant leurs pis-

tole4s. Qu'il y avoit d'autres personnes armées dans le dit
G
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Fort, qui' Etoient de la partie d'un nommé Robertson, et
qui y sont venus avec lui. Que le dit Bourke, et dit M'Lean,
et les autres personnes armees sont entrès dans le dit Fort,
sous le commandement du dit Robertson, un des Agents da
la Societè de la Baie d'Hudson; qu'il a entendu dire, et qu'il
croit, que le dit Bourke, s'appelle John P. Bourke, le dit
M'Lean, Alexander M'Lean, et le dit Robertson, Colin
Robertson; que les.dites personnes armèes quiiètoient dans
l'appartement sus dit, ont contraint le Dèposant de sortir.du
dit appartement ; que le Deposant alors entra dans la dite
petite maison d'ou il sortoit, et qu' après qu'il y est entré
le dit Bourke entra dans l'appartement ou le dit Deposant
etoit, menaçant le Deposant et lui presentant son pistolet;
que lui le Deposant en consequence de la conduiie du dit
Bourke et des autres personnes avec lui, craignoit pour sa
vie; que le nommè Branconnier, une des personnes au ser-
vice du dit Cameron fut blessè au bras par un coup de bay-
onette infligè (à ce que le Deposant croit) par une personne
sous le commandement du dit Robertson; que le Deposant
et les autres personnes au service du Nord-Ouest dans le dit
Fort ont ètè fait prisonniers, et detenues contre leur volontè,
dans le dit Fort, quatre ou cinq jours par les dits Roberitson,
Bourke, et M'Lean, et les personnes avec eux; que le dit Ca-
meron resta prisonnier depuis le temps que le dit Robertson
est entrè dans le Fort, jusqu'à ce que le Deposant soit parti
du dit Fort environ cinq jours après, et qu'il ètoit encore
alors prisonnier-Que le dit Robertson a pris'possession de
tout ce qu'il Y avoit dans le dit Fort, appartenant à la Com-
pagnie du Nord-Ouest, et de leurs m9rt'handises, d'environ
trente paquets de pelleteries dela valeur demille francs chaque,
de leurs armes et ammunitions, et de la plus grande partie
de leurs vivres. Que quand le Deposant est passe aux
fourches de la Riviere Rouge ce printemps, le dit- Fort
Gibraltar ètoit dèmoli; que plusieurs personnes au service
de la Società de la Baie d'Hudson ont infqrmaè le dit Depo-
sant, que le dit Fort avoit ètè demoli par les:gens de la dite
Societè de la Baie d'Hudson.

Sworn at the City of Mon-
treal, in the said District,
this 14th day of Septem-
ber, 1816, before me,

Fs. ROL*LAND,

J. P.
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No. XVII.

Joseph Jourdains' Affidavit.

CE jour d'hui le huitieme d'Août de l'an mil huit cens
seize, au Fort William, dans le district de Kaministiguiâ,
devant moi William M'Gillivray, l'un des Juges de Paix de
sa Majesté pour les Territoires Indiens, comparut person.
neliement Joseph Jourdains, de la Noré dans la Province du
Bas Canada, un des Serviteurs de la Compagnie du Nord-
Ouest, qui, après avoir preté serment sur les Saint Evangiles,
Depose; que dans l'automne de l'an mil huit cens quinze-
Mr. Duncan Cameron,. le dépècha des Fourches de la Rivi-
ere Rouge pour aller passer l'hiver à la Riviere au fPetmbina,
que le nommé Bostonnois Pangman avait en charge; qu' en-
viron au vingt de Mars dernier, à peu près à neuf heures du
soir, sept hommes armées e sabres, fusils, et bayonettes, se
presenterent devant sa maison, et enfoncant la porte se jet.
terent dedans; que le Deposant étant couché, et que les
assailans le menacerent de lui bruler les cervelles, s'il osoit
bouger, le nommé Rogers fut à la tete de la troupe, et tint
son pistolet tandé; qu ils dirent au Deposant qu'ils ètoient
venus pour s'emparer de Bostonnois Pangman, d Alexander
Fraser, et de Charles Hesse, qui ètaient les commis, et pour
emporter toutes les armes et ainmunition; que le Deposant se
rendit immediatement après à la maison de Bostonnois Pang-
man, à la distance d'environ quatre vingt pieds, et qu'en
entrant, il trouva John Pritchard, Alex. Macdonell, M'Leod,
et plusieurs autres, tous armés, avec les dits Bostonnois,
Fraser, et Hesse, qui avoient été desarmés et faits prison-
niers ; que John Pritchard et Alex. Macdonell forcerent
Bostonnois de leur remettre la clef du magazin, ce qu'il fit;
qu' immediatement après ils emporterent un baril de poudre,
un sac de bal de plomb, de quatre-vingt livres de poids
environ, et toutes les armes appartenantes à la Compagnie
du Nord-Ouest, et a- leur serviteurs; qu'ensuite ils emme-
nerent prisonniers les dits Bostonnois, Fraser, et Hesse, et
les enfermerent dans lur Fort à la distance d'environ deux
cens perches, d'où il furent envoyés trois jours après aux
Fourches, de concert avec un Métif nommé- Cantonnois,
qui fut fait prisonnier pareillement.

Que cinq ou six jours après l'attaque sus dite, le dit John
Pritchard, et le dit Alexander Mactionell, avec une bande
de leur gens, tant Colonistes que serviteurs le la Compa-.

G2
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gnie de la Baie de Hudson, se rendirent au magazin et em-
porterent toutes les marchandises, pelleteries et effets ; que le
Deposant et les autres gens de la Compagnie du Nord-Ouest
étant informés que le Fort et toutes les provisions aux
Fourche avoient été saisies, furent obligés de se rendre dans
les plaines pour aller trouver·de la nourriture.

Qu'au mois de Mai suivant, le Deposant descendit la
Riviere j'usqu' aux Fourches, et vit alors Mr. Duncan Ca-
meron, qui fut embarqué comme prisonnier dans un batteau
pour aller à la Baie de Hudson; qu'il vit aussi mettre a bord
les paquets de pelleteries qui'avoient été saisies aux deux postes
des Fourches, et à la Riviere au Pembina, mais qu'il n'en sait
pas le nombre; que Mr. Duncan Cameron lui dit (au De.
posant) qu'il y avoit eu trente trois paquets defaits dans le
temps que la traité fut bouchée, et qu'il se rappelle parfaite-
ment qu'il y avoit quatre à cinq paquets de pris à la 'Riviere
au Pembina; qu'aux Fourches, il vit les serviteurs de la
Compagnie de la Baie de Hudson et les Colonistes raser le
Fort de la Compagnie du Nord-Ouest, et faire descendre par
le courant de la Riviere, tous le bois qui pourrait servir au
Gouverneur Semple dans ses quartiers; qu'après cela, il les
vit mettre le feu aux débris; que le Deposant resta aux
Fourches avec les hommes libres, jusqu'à l'arrivè de Mons.
Alexgnder M'Donell de la Compagnie du Nord-Ouest, avec
les Bàtteaux de la Riviere Qu'Appèle.

(Copie.)

Swo rn before me, at Fort Wil-
liam, Indian Territory, this
Tenth day of August, One
Thousand Eight Hundred
and Sixteen,

(Signed) Wm. M'GILLIVRAYr,
J. P. I. T.

No. XVIII.

Jean Baptiste Gervais' Affidavit.

CE jour d'hui le neuvieme d'Août de l'an mil huit cens
seize, au Fort William, dans le district de Kaministiguiâ,
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,ievant moi William M'Gillivray, un des Juges de Paix de
sa Majesté pour les Territoires Sauvages, comparut persorrelle-
ment Jean Baptiste Gervais, de Sorel, un des engages au ser-
vice de la Compagnie de Nord-Ouest, qui, après avoir preté
serment sur les Saintes Evangiles, depose, qu'il a hiverné
aux Fourches de la liviere Rouge avec le Sieur Duncan
Cameron, et qu' au mois d'Octobre dernier, ne se rappellant
pas exactement du jour du mois, mais que ce fut un Di-
manche, une bande armée de Colonistes de la Riviere Rouge,
et de gens engagés au service de la Compagnie de la Baie
de Hudson, ayant le nommé John Bourk et i'Lean à leur
tete, entrerent de force le Fort de la Compagnie de Nord-
Ouest, et que lui et tous les Canadiens au 1, ort furett faits
prisonniers; qu'il ne se resouvient pas exactement du nom-
bre des assailans, mais qu'ils etoient'plus de douze, et armés
de fusils, et de bayonettes; qu'en entrant le Fort, ils emmene-
rent avec eux le Sieur Seraphim La Mar, qui avoit deja.été
fait prisonnier d'avance.; et que le Deposant fut instruit que
les Sieurs Duncan Cameron et Charles Hesse, en faisant un
tour à cheval dans les prairies, avoient été faits prisonniers
de même, par le dit John Bourk, M'Lean, et autres de la
Colonie, et conduits dans le Fort de la Baye de Hudson
dont le nommé Colin Robertsqn fut le chef; et qu'ils
avoient amenés avec eux le dit Seraphim La Mar, après
de leur dèlivrer les clefs des inagazins; que le Deposant
lui vit leur remettre ; que la Bande proceda ensuite au des-
armement de tous les Canadiens qui avoient des fusils, et
qu 'ils rassemblerent toutes les armes, et de toute descrip-
tion, qui se trouvoient dans les magazins et dans les maisons,
et les emporterent avec eux dans leur propre Fort; que le
Deposant et tous les autres engagés de la Compagnie de
Nord-Ouest, furent immediatement après ordonnés de
preparer leurs Canots et de partir incessament, soit pour l'em-
bouchure de la Riviere Ouinipique, ou pour la Riviere
Blanche ; que dans la soirée du meme jour, le Sieur Duncan
Cameron fut conduit prisonnier dans son propre Fort, et
enfermé dans sa chambre avec une sentinelle devant sa
porte. Le Deposant sus dit depose ensuite que dans le mois
de Mars dernier, ne se rappellant pas exactement du quan-
tiéme, mais que ce fut un Dimanche au soir, une forte
bande des Colonistes de Lord Selkirk, et des engagés de la
Compagnie de la Baie de Hudson, armés de fusils, et de
bayonettes, ayant Colin Robertson, John Bourk, et M'Lean
à leur tete, entrerent le Fort de la Compagnie de Nord-
Ouest par la petite porte, et prirent prisonniers le Sieur Ca-
maeron et tous les gens au Fort; qu'ensuite ils s'emparerent
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de toutes les marchandises, pelleteries, et provisions qui se
trouxvoient aux magazins, et en tinrent possession; que peu
après, tous les engages au services de la Compagnie du
Nord-Ouest furent obligés de quitter le Fort, a l'excep-
tion du Deposant, qui, avec un autre homme, demeuroient
avec le Sieur Cameron qui fut detenu prisonnier : et que
le Deposant resta avec lui jusqu'au moment où le Sieur
Canaeron fut transporté à la Baie de Hudson; que de-
puis il resta avec Custain Bellange, homme libre, qui de-
meuroit tout proche du Fort: qu'il vit les paquets de pel-
leteries appartenant à la Compagnie de N ord-Ouest, et qui
avoient été pris dans leur Fort, etre embarqués dans des
canots, appartenant pareillement à la Compagnie du Nord-
Ouest, et partir pour la Baie de Hudson; que le nombre
des paquets etoit environ de quarante, et qu'il y avoit quatre
canots, dont l'un étant carré fut laissé en arrière; qu' au
rmois- de Juin dernier, il vit le Gouverneur Semple et sa
troupe, aller a la poursuite des Métifs, qui avoient passé le
Fort sans qu'il s'en fut apperçu, et n'en fut informé que
lørsquil vit des Colonistes se mettre en marche, quand
quelques ans des hommes libres lui dirent, " Nos gens sont
passés, les Anglois ont donnés après." Ou'il vit les Colonistes
et les gens de la Baie de Hudson, ayant John Bourk pour com-
randant, raser le Fort de la Compagnie de Nord-Ouests
emporter tous- le bor bois, et le faire descendre 'en Cage
dans la Riviere, et qu'après le feu fut mis aux débris.

(Copie.)

Sworn before me, at Fort Wil-
liame Indian Territory, this
TentL' day of August, One
Thousand Eight Hundred
and Sixteens

($igned) Wu. M'GLitvamT
J, P. I. T.
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No. XIX.

Second Ajfidavit of John Siveright

Disirwt of Montreal.

JOhN SIVERIGWIT late of the Red River, in the Interior
or NorLh-West Territory, Gentleman, deposeth and saith;
That he is a Clerk in the service of the North-West Com-
pany ; that on the ninth day of June last, the Deponent was
at a place called Portage de la Prairie, otr Ried River aforesaid,
and remained there until the twentieth day of June; that on
the eighteenth day of the said month of June, Alexander
M'Donell, one of the Partners of the said North- West Com-
pany, sent a party of about fifty men from the said Portage de
la Prairie, with orders to proceed to :a place about tweve
miles below the Forks of the said Red River, and there :to
wait the arrival of the canoes and people of the North-West
Company, who were expected from the North and from:Fort
William ; that the said Alexander M'Donell gave orders .to
the said party, in the presence of this Deponent, not to go
near the Establishment or Colony of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, near the Forks of the said Red River, nor on any account
to nolest any of the Settlers ; they were only to see if the
communication of the river was free, and as soon as the
canoes or people of the North-West Conpany should ar-
rive from below, they ýwere to send up notice; t-hat -the
said party, bad fifteen bags of pemican with them, for their
own provision, and to supply the people of the Norbh-West
Company expected from below.

(Signed) JOHN SIVERIGIT.

Sworn at Montreal, the 13th Sep-
tember, 181,6, before me,

(Signed) Fs. ROLLAND.

J. P.
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No. XX.

Deposition of Lieutenants Charles Brumby, and
John Theodore Misani.

District oj Montreal.

CHARLES BRUMBY, Lieutenant in His Majesty's Regi-
ment de Meuron, and John Theodore Misani, also Lieu-
tenant in the same regiment, respectively depose and say,
That in the beginning of May last, they left Montreal, in
company with Messrs Alexander M'Kenzie, Archibald
Norman M'Leod, and Robert Henry, on a journey to the
Indian Territories in North America; that being arrived at
the distance of about fifty miles from the Forks of the Red
River, in the Indian Territories, on the twenty-third of
June last, in the morning, they met a number of persons
coming from that place, among whom were several of the
Colonists of the Settlement of Lord Selkirk, who informed
them that a battle had been fought between the Colonists
and the half-breed Indians, at the distance of a mile and a
half below the Fort or place ofresidence of Robert Semple,
Esquire, Agent of the Hudson's Bay Company (called by
themi, Governor Senple) at the Forks of the Red River, and
they understood this battle was fought on the nincteenth of
the said month ; that the Deponents procecded till they
reached the place where they understood that the said Ro-
bert Semple had a Post or Establishment, and there saw a
number of Indians (called half-breeds) and other Indians
assembled there; that the Deponents remained there but a
few hours, and returned to Riviere aux Morts, situated at
the distance of about fifty-four miles from the said Forks of
the Red River, on their way back to Fort William ; that on
their arrival at Riviere .aux Morts, they svaw John M'Do-
nald, who was arriving from bis wintering grourids, and
also Simon Fraser, who arrived in canoes ; that these two
persons could not have been coming from Red River, as
these Deponents must have met then coming down the
river on their way to Red River, if they had come by wa'er
from that quarter; and that the said John M'Donald gave
these Deponents directions to take some of his provisions,
on their return to Fort William, at a place which he pointed
out to them; that they also met at the same place, John
M'Laughlin, whom they had left at Fort William when
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they passed it; that they met John M'Gillivray in Lake
Win'ipic on the twenty-seventh day of the said month, as
they were going to Fort William, coming, as it appeared
to these Deponents; and as he informed them, from his
wintering quarters; that the several persons above named,
appeared to these Deponents to be entirely ignorant of what
haid taken place at the Forks of the Red River. on the
nineteenth of the said month of June; a'nd these Deponents
veri}y believe, that they were not, and could not have been
at that place at the time ; that these Deponents were in-
formed that the persons concerned in the North-West
Trade, generally received their provisions at a- place called
Le bas de la Riviere, that is, the entry of the River Wi-
nipie, and that the reason of several of them going up.the
river as far as the Riviere aux Morts, was their disap-
pointment in not receiving their provisions at the usual
place; that when these Deponents left Montreal, on the
first or second of May last, they saw Mr. William M'Gil-
livray at that plaée, and they founi him at Fort William on
their return from the Red River, where they arrived on
the tenth of July last; that on the thirteeenth day of Au-

gust, the Deponents being at Fort William,- saw two of
the boats that had come the preceding day with· a party
of men under the Earl of Selkirk ; that these two boats were
full of soldiers; that Captain D'Orsoniens was in the first
boat, and Lieutenant Fauche in the second ;,- that on their
kanding near the gate of the Fort, a.person of the name of
M'Nabb, and another person of the name of Allen, both of
whom had come in the said boats, approached the gate of the
said Fort with Captain D'Orsonnens, who was armed with a
sword and pistol, and there spoke to several of the Partners
of the North-West Company, who stood at the gate; that
some words passed between them, and these Deponents
heard soine of the North-Vest Company (as they verily
believe) say,' " Yes, but we cannot admit so many people
iii the Fort at once." That one half of the gate was then
shut partly. That imnediately on uttering the above-men-
tioned wordsrCaptain D'Orsonnens called- to the men in the
boats, "en avait, aux arnes, vites!" upon which the men
in the boats jumped out, and, with- masquets and fixed-
bayonets, rushed into the Fort, a bugle at the same time
sounding the advance; that a number of the men (voya-
geurs) in the service of the North."West Company, who
stood near the gate, ran towards their encampment; that
these Deponents observed several of the soldiers dragging
.r. Join M'Douald towards the boats, sweariig at him,

Hl
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and using violence, and heard him cry out, " Don't mur.
der me." 'That these Deponents entered the Fort, where
they saw Mr. Allen, and asked him the cause of such pro-
ceedings, who answered, that all would be soon explained,
and that the person who had ordered these measures would
answer for the consequences, or words t'o that effect ; that
a few minutes afterwards, Captain Matthey arrived with a
reinforcement of soldiers, which the Deponents conceived
to have been ealled for by the sound of the bugle; that
there were two pieces of cannon in the Fort, which the
soldiers planted in the square, and pointed at the gate, and
this armed party was immediately in possession of the
Fort, as no resistance whatever was offered to them ; that
the Deponents did not see any of the persons in the Fort
armed at the tine it was so taken possession of by the said
armed party; -that on the samue day, the Partners of the
North-West Company who were in the Fort, nine in num-
ber, were arrested, and the Deponents saw several of them
conducted as prisoners out of the Fort with a guard, sçd
they returned about eight o'clock in the evening, and the
next day they were put in close confinement, with sentries
over them; that in the evening of the thirteenth the troops
were narched out of the Fort, after having been assembled
in the square by the sound of the bugle, with the exception
of twenty men under the command of Lieutenant de Graf-
fenreid, who remained in the Fort as a guard for the night ;
that sentries were posted in several places, and the place
had the appearance of a military post; that the next morn-
ing Captain Matthey returned to the Fort with a number
of armed soldiers, and told Mr. William M'Gillivray on
his arrivai, that lie had brougbt a reinforcement, as they
understood that the Gentlémen who had been arrested the
preceding day, instead of confining themselves to their
own rooms, had been going about, and that arms had been
preparing, or words to that. effet; that a short time after,
the Earl of Selkirk made his entrance into tke Fort, accompa-
nied by lis body-guard, and from that moment tie Earl of
Selkirk appeared to take the conmand; and some days after,
lie took his quarters i a house formerly occupied by the
Gentlemen of the North-West Company; and some of his
people were also quartered in other apartinents and build-
ings within the Fort; that the Deponents also understood,
that on the following days, the Books and Papers of the
Nortl-West Conpany had been seized and searched, and
saw, at -one timue, Mr. Allen, Mr. M'Nabb, Mr. M'Pher-
son, and Captain D'Orsonnens, searching for Papers, and
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sealing up trunks in different rooms; the.Deponents also saw
some o'f the soldiers employed in making gun-carriages in
a work-shop formrerly used by the Carpenters and nien of
the North-West Company; that on the twenty-second day
of the sanie month of August. a canoe arrived from Mon-
treal with Dispatches for ihe North-West Company; that
the Papers or Dispatches the men brought were taken from
them, and the carioe searched; that some of the things in it
were placed in charge of a soldier of the Thirty-séventh
Regiment, one of hie body-guard of the said Earl of Sel-
kirk; that it appeared to these Deponents, that frm the
time of the taking of the Fort, as above.-mebtiofnd, imtil
the time the Deponents left it, the trade and business of
the North-West Company was entirely stopped; that the
Deponents understood the North-West Company wyre pot
allowed to sen)d any Goods or Furs out of the Fort ner
could they employ the men in their service, some'of whom
were destined to go into the interior of the country withgoods and ammlunition for the Natives, and to supptytheir
different trading posts; others to go down to Montreal
with Furs, and other articles for exportation, as the Depo-
nents understood,

CHARLES BRUMBY, Lieut.
THEODORF MISANT, Lieut.

Sworn at Montreal, the
l6th of Sept. 1816.

No. XXI.

Robert M'Robb's 4ffidavit.

District of Montreal.

ROBERT M'ROBB, of Montreal, in the said district Gen-
tleman, bemg duly sworn, deposeth nd saithThatheis
a Clerkin -the employ of the North.-Wëst Company, n4 wasat Fort William, in the India Triforiesiñ North Ae-
rica,: al the nonth of August last, and Vo ehird day
Of the present month; that oni the twelfth dayoistnmnth
the EarLof Selkirk, with an armdjarty passed the Fort,
and encamped at the distance of about aifmile ao the
Fort, on the opposite side of thriver that thenextday
this Deponent saw the rmer comgosing the above-art
cleaning and preparing their muskets, and landirig pieces
of artillery from their boatsp lat-flje sam day, thirteent,

a 2



in the afternoon, this Deponent was .at the gate qf the
Fort, when two boats arrived near the Fort, full ofarmed
soldieirs; that a person called Dr. Allén, John M'bb,
Donald M'Pherson, ând Capt. P. D. D'Orsonnéns apd

-Lieut, Gaslird "Adolp.h Fauche, these tyv latte fojierly

Offcers in the De Meuron Regiment,'and severai oùher per-

sons; caipe up thé gate of the Fort, an4 «,ere bout en-
tjririg it wheui Mr. John M'D.onald, a Partner of the
"Nortsh-We~t Corpay, who stood there at' the time, told
these þersôns, that they could not enter so many people
at oiie mirne ithout shewing their authority ; that upon
thi, 'one of the above-named Officers called to the 'soldiers
ln the boats, " au'armes!" that the bugle soundéd, and

the men rushed ir the Fort with ßxed bayonets; that thi's

enent obs.erved the above-named Capt. D'Orsonnens

hàd a sword or sabre at his side, and pistols about him, and
that the said Lieut. Fauche had a gun or fusil in his hand
at the time they so forcibly entered the Fort with this armed
party that presently after, when in the Fort, this Depò-

rent saw Capt. D'Orsonnens and several otherspf ithe soldiers

about Mr. John M'Donald: Capt. D'Orsonnens had hold of

him by the collar, one of the soldiers hèld a pistol 'to his

head; Capt. D'Orsonnens ordered him to be dragged out of

the Fort ; that thisDeponent then heard the· said John

M'Donald say, that he would not go unless they produced

their authority; that this armed party was distributed id the

Fortand took possession of every thing in it belonging to the

North-West Company, and from that moment, the Fort

vas completely in the power of the Earl of Selkirk and his

armed force, and was stil so when this Deponent left the

place, on the third day.çf September instant ; that the

Gentlemen, -Partners in the Company, being arrested, the

Clerks were not allowed to communicate with them, and tle

business of the Company was entirely at à stand;thé canoes

had been ordered into the Fort, and io goods for the In-

terior, npr Furs and other articles of trade; were allowed to

be tkcen out of the Fort.; that on the second 'of this montith,

this Deponent understood that Mr. M'Tavish; one oft the

Clerks ofthe Company, was called upon by the Earl of Sel-
kirkifor the purpose oflettingimsee thae provision-store; that

Mr. Landreaux, another Clerk ofthe Company, wassent with

his Lordship, with;the4keys of the store,andopened the doors,

and that when his Lordship had entered the store, he told

Mr. Landreaux he, ould keep-the keys,, and took théin from

him, saying that application must be made for provisions

to Capt. Matthey; and that he had before t.ld Mr M'Ta-



:vsh, that 'all. the property was distrainèd ; -that when this
Deponent left the Fort the next day, heunderstood that
the keys of the provision-store were still in the poissession
of the Earl of Selkirk; that this Deponent has also a know,-
4edge, that some days before, the Earl of Selkirk had given
orders that anumber of the men (engagés voyageurs) in the
service of the North-West Company, should conduct his
canoes in the interior, and heard his Lordship tell 111r.
Mt' Tavish, that he must not dissuade the men,and that if

he did, it would be at his peril; and that he was informed
by the men, that they were commanded in the name of Go.
m-ernnent ,and this Deponent hath hereunto signed his name.

(Signed) ROBERT MCROBW.

Sworn at Montreal, the 21st

Sept. 1816, before me,

(Signed) ROD. M'KENZIE,
P. and Civil Magistrate for Indian T.erritores.

No. XXIL

Robert Cowie's Affidavit.

ROCBERT COWIE, now at Montreal, Gentleman, duly
sworn, deposeth and saith, That he is a Clerk to the North-
West Company; that last spring he went up to Fort Wil-
iiam with the Honourable William M'Gillivray, and his
other employers; that he was at Fort William on the thir-
teenth day of August, vhen the Earl of Selkirk, assisted
with .a large force of soldiers and armed men, by force and

yiolence took the said William M'Gillivray and other Part-
ners of the North-West Company prisoners, and aftér, pos-
session of the said Fort and Establishment there; that the
siid William M'Gillivray and other Partners .were sent off
prisoners under a military escort; that this Deponent and
some other Clerks, and about two hundred men, servants
and engageÉ of the North-West Company, remained at
Fort William, seventy of whom were engaged to. go into

bhe interior; that soon after the said William M'Gillivray
and his Partners had been so sent off, the said Ear of Sel-
kirk and his servants were using every endeavour to de-
bauch the men of the North-West Company, and get them
into his service; that on the twenty-ninth day of August
the said Earl of Selkirk brought some goods of his into
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·the Stores of the North-West Company at Fort Willinam;
that this Deponent, and three other Clerks, advised the said
men of the said North-West Company, not to break their
solemn engagements with the North-West Company, or
suffer themselves to he debauched, as was attempted; that
as soon as this came to the knowledge of the said Earl Sel-
kirk, he ordered a subpona to be served upon this Depo-
nent and the other three Clerks, to appear at York, in Upper
Canada, to give evidence on a certain accusation against " the
H onourzble William M'Gillivray, for conspiracy;' that the
said subpæna was served upon this Deponent and the other
Clerks on the second day of September instant, and this
Deponent and the others were ordered to leave Fort Wil-
liam in half an hour for York; that they left Fort William
in the course of the next day.

That the said Earl of Selkirk never examined this Depo-
nent, or enquired of him if he knew of any fact or circum-
stance respecting a y charge whatever ag:inst Mr. William
M'Gillivray or otherwise ; and the fact is, that this Depo-
ment does not know any fact or circumstance relative to the
matter for which he was subpoenaed by the said Earl of
Selkirk; and this Deponent verily believes, that the said
Earl of Selkirk made use of bis office of Justice, to send
him, this Deponent, and three other Clerks of the North-
West Company away from Fort William, because they had
advised the men not to depart from their engagements, or
suffer themselves to be debauched fron their bouadea duty;
that the day before this Deponent left Fort William, he,
the said Earl of Selkirk, had taken possession of the keys of
all the provisions of the North-West Company in the said
Fort, and had given orders that none were to be taken out
but by the order, or through the medium- of Captain
Matthev, late of the De Meuron Regiment; and this Depo-
nent verily believes, that this act of violence on the part of
the said Barl of Selkirk, was done, the more effectually to get
all the men of the North-West Company at Fort William
aforesaid into his power and service, in order to assist hinm
in bis ulterior proceeding.

(Signed) ROBERT COWIZ.

Svorn at Montreal, the 21st
day of September, 1816,
before me,

(Signed) Ron. M'KNziE,

j. P. ard Civil Magistrate for Indian Territories.
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No4 XXIII

Te the Right Honorable Eari Bathurst, HIs
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for
War and Colonies.

The Mernorial and Petition of M' Tavish, Fraser, and
Co., and Inglis, Ellice, and Co. of London, Mer-
chants, on their own behalf, and on behalf of other
Persons interested in the North-West Company of
Fur Traders of Canada;

HvUMBL SlE'WÈT

THAT the events of the late Campaign in Upper Ca.
nada, have entirely cut off all communication between
the Lower Provinces and the Establishments of the North-
West Company in the Interior of the Continent ; and the
Americans having obtained the temporary ascendancy ýon
Lake Erie and Lake Huron, it will be impracticable to
send up supplies of goods for the Trade, or the necessary
subsistence for the persons conducting it, by the usual route
from Montreal to Lake Superior.

That your Memorialists have now actually employed in
their Service nearly two lhousand- persons, including
Partners and Clerks, who are dispersed over the immense
countries between Lake Superior and the Pacific Ocean,
and engaged in the Fur Trade, with the different Indian
Nations who inhabit these extensive regions : that your Me-
morialists have hitherto respected the supposed rights of the
Hudson's Bay Company, by not opening through the Ter-
ritories which they claim as their property under their
Charter, the more direct and expeditious nmunication
from Lake Winipic* to Hudson's Bay, but have been
contented for a long series of years to conduct their Trade
through the Province of Canada, to their serious inconve-,
nience and disadvantage. The route from Lake Wini-
pic to Moritreal, exceeding in distance 2500 ,miles, and
requiring a period of 80 days to effect it, that to Hudson's
Bay being only 500 miles, and affording in every respect
greater facilities.

That the route through Hudson's Bay to the Trading
Posts of your Memorialists in the interior, is now the only
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one ttrougle which they can establish a conmnunication, and
bring out their returns of the last year's trade; and they
humbly beg leave to represent to your Lordship, that unless
they shall be authorized by His Majesty's Government to
transmit, through this route, the provisions for the subsist-
erce' of th'eir people, and the supplies necessary for their
trade, it must be entirely sacrificed during the war.

Although your Memorialists are advised, and have ever
contended, that the rights of the Í•udson's Bay Company
are only nominal, and that those conferred by their Char-
ter, suïpposing it to be legal, have becoine void, by their'
non-compliance with tie terms required in it, still your Me-
moriafists have hitherto been averse to enter into any discus-
sions on the subject, further than to attempt a treaty with
the Company to define their boundaries in the interidr,
founded on the rights of each party to the benefits of their
own discoveries, but which was defeated by the claim set up
by the Hudson's Bay Company, to' the whol'e' terriîtory
through which the different waters flowing into the Bay,

passed in their course, and by the recent Grant in Fee Sim-
pie to the Earl of Selkirk, of a large tract of land in the in-
terior for the purposes of colonization.

Your Memorialists have hitherto desisted from troubling

His Majesty's Government on the subject of the Claims of
the Hudson's Bay Company, being aware of the interpre-
tations which would be pur on such an interference, fron
the jealousy which may naturally be supposed, and actually
does exist between two Trading Companies in- rivalshiP
with each other; but as there now appears an indispensible
necessity that your' Memorialists should be permitted to

carry un their Trade through its natural channel, they beg
leave to submit to the consideration of your Lordship, the

necessity of some investigation into the rights of the Hud-
son's Bay Company, in order* that they may be defiied' atd
ascertained-. The Charter of the Hudson's Bay Company,
if valid irt alt the privildges it is supposed to confer,. would
indeed be a singular monopoly in the annals ôf any coun-

try: in virtue 9f it, the Company claim a perpetul right

to the exclusive Trade, Navigation, and Fisheries in the Bay,
and the absolute property, to·be disposed of by deed, under

their Seal, of ail the Countries bordering upon Hudson's

Bay, and upon all the- Rivets and Lakes communicating
vith it from the interior.

The conditions of this Grant by the Charter are, that-

they should colonize and settle the Bay, carry on the Fish-

etes, and make discoveries in the interior; instead of which,



previous to the discoveries of your Memorialists they con-
tented themselves with trading such Furs as the Natives
broùght down to their settlements in the Bay, and have only
attempted a communication with the interior, as the enter-
prise of your Memorialists made, fresh discoveries, and the
Servants of the Company tracing their route, have formed
etablishments after them. They have .neither colonized
the Territory of the Bay, nor carried on the Fisheries to any
extent.

The Capital of this Company is undefined by their Char-
ter, but yopir Memorialists believe it amounts to about
100,000l Stock, which Stock bas fluctuated, during the
last twenty years, from 230 a 50 per cent., and during the
last seven years the Directors have neither declared or made
any dividend, or laid any statement of their affairs before
their Proprietors; so that the value of the Stock must be now

very trifling; and your Memorialists are informed, that the
Grant to the Earl of Selkirk was made after the Earl had by
himself or his connections, by purchases of Stcck, obtained
a preponderating influence in the direction. The Directors

clain also a right fromn their Charter, when their Stock is

insufficient for the purýoses of their trade, to borrow loans
by bond under their Seal, which under their present circum-
stances, may becoine highly prejudicial to such of His Ma-

jesty's subjects as might be tempted to advance money un-

der the supposed authority of the Charter.
The predecessors of your Memorialists, who carried on

the Fur Trade from Canada to the Çountries West of Lake

Superior, made their first establishments on that Lake suc-

ceeding those of the French Traders in the year 1761, the
year after the conquest of Canada by His Majesty's arms,
and gradually, as independent Traders, penetrated further

into the interior, in every instance preceding the establish-

ments of the Hudson's Bay Company, till the year 1779,
when the different Traders, for their common safety in a

country where they had no protection fro n their Govern-

ment, entered into agreements, and united the Trade under

the title of the North-West Company of Canada, and which

has been continued by different coalitions of contending
parties till the present tiue. The North-West Company
has now extended its establishments to the shores of the

Pacific, and have recently sent two vessels round-Cape Horn,

to connect those with the Trade to China, a trade hitherto

carried on with avidity by he Americans. The Hudson's

Bay Company have slowly followed their movements in the

interior, but without the ability to profit by the Trade.
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The Capital which your Memorialists employ in thip
Trade, is much more extensive than that of the Hudson's
Bay Company: their returns have, ever since their establish-
ment, four times exceeded those of that Company, and they
have equally been obtained in barter for British Manufac-
tures.

The North-West Company and the other British Traders
-in Canada, have been the great means of cementing our
connections with the Indian Nations of the Continent, who
-are and have always been particularly attached to them.
Under these çircumstances, and the peculiar situation in
which the War has placed them, your Memorialists have it
in contemplation to send an Expedition from Quebec to
Hudson's Bay, with the requisite supplies for their Traders
in the interior, and they have applied to the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, for protection to their ships
while in the Bay.

Your Memorialists have found themselves compelled by
the unexpected events of the War, to subinît their case -to
the consideration of your Lordship, and humbly hope for
the protection of His Majesty's Government, in their endea-
vours to retain this valuable Trade to the Country ; and
they respectfully pray, should it be inconvenient to your
Lordship to take these circumstancés into your immediatç
consideration, that you will be pleased, in the mean time, to
recommend to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
to grant the Convoy requested, and to give instructions to
the Captain of the Ship of War which may be ordered on
this service, to protect· the property of your Memorialists
against any attempts on the part of the armed vessels of the
Hudson's Bay Company, or others, to capture or detain it
as a prize, or to obstruct t-heir proceedings, under the alleged
plea of infringing the Law, by a breach of the supposed
Chartered Rights of the Hudson's Bay Company.

And your >lemorialists will ever pray,

&c. &c. &c.

London, February, 1814.
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No. XXIV.

London, 18th March, 1815.ý

Henry Goulburn, Esq.

SIR,

WE have had the honour to receive your Letter of the
2d instant,- addressed to the North-West Company, with the
enclosed copies of a correspondence between Lord Selkirk
and the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and also the Statenent of the Governor and
Commit tee, relative to their grant of Lands to his Lordship,
on the Assiniboin River in North America.

As. Agents in this Country for the North-West Company
of Montreal, we lose not a moment in requesting you will
assure Lord Bathurst, that the motives imputed to them by
Lord Selkirk, are utterly unfounded; and we are persuaded
also, the members of that Company stationed in the interior
of the North American Continent, feel too much for the
miseries, already inflicted upon their unfortunate country-
men, the victims of his Lordship's visionary speculations, to
add by any action of theirs, to the risk which those de-
luded emigrants undoubtedly run from the disputes which
must arise between them and the Indians, and a jealousy the
different Tribes have always entertained of any agricultural
encroachments on their hunting grounds in the interior.

Lord Selkirk mistates in his Letter, we are persuaded un-
intentionally, any expressions which may have fallen from
us on the first publication of his schemes. We have at all
times expressed our fears of the fate which he now seems to
dread may await this Colony, and have not ceased to repre-
sent to him, and to the Hudson's Bay Company, both the
impolicy and danger of attempting any settlement of this
nature so remote £rom legal restraint, and adequate protec-

tion from the hostilities of the Indians ; and we have always
expressed it as our decided opinion, that it would not only
he productive of ruin and danger to the 'ettlers, but to the
valuable trade carried on by both parties: our experience of
the effects of this intended seulement has not tended to re-
move, but on the contrary, to enforce these impressions ;
and the present application from his Lordship, but too
strongly confirms the correctness of them. The conduct
of the North-West Company's Traders, in supplying the
Colonists, who must otherwise have starved during the

12



winter of 181S, should have protected them from the
accusations now brought against tliem, especially when
grounded- upon such authority as e a Letter from a Gen-
'- tlernan who had received information from a Canadian,
" relative to the intrigues which were -going on with the In-
"dians." His Lordship gives the Traders some credit for
attention to their interest, and he must surely be aware,.that
the Indian hatchet once raised, will not discriminate between
a Settler and a Trader: their interests are firmly connected
in this respect, and we only trust they may be enabled by
their united endeavours to conciliate the Natives, and to
ward off the danger with which his Lordship's indiscretion
lias threatened then.

We do not deny that this Colony is looked upon by the
Canadian Traders generally as detrimental to their interests,
from the reasons wë have stated ; and Lord Selkirk's con-
nection with the Hudson's Bay Company (their rivals in
this Trade, already involved in ruin, and apparently from
the measures they are now taking, having solely in view the
destruction also of the Canadian Trade), has not the effece
of reconciling what he supposes their prejudices, as to his
views and operations ; and we are equally aware with his
Lordship, of ail the difficulties which arise from the con-
Jicting jealousies of parties so far renote from the controul

of justice. These jealousies existed previous to his Lord-
ship's present undertaking, and to obviate them as far as
practicable, His Majesty's Government proposed at our sug-
gestion to the Legislature, the Act of the 43rd of the King,
under which several Justices of Peace have been appoirted,
and we hope will be enabled to suppress, by apprehension
and conviction of the Offenders in the Courts of Lower
Canada, all acts of aggression on either side. In addition
to this, we beg you will assure Lord Bathurst, that every
advice and exertion in our power will be made use of to the
sane effect, and we will transmit copies of your communi-
cations to us on this subject to Canada byxhe earhiest oppor-
tunity.

It becomes, however, distinctly necessary, that a similar'
conduct should be adopted on the part of the Hudson's.
Bay Company, and but little proof of that disposition is to
be found in the Proclamation of Mr. Miles M'Donell, a
person styling himself, by Lord Selkirk's authority, " Gover-
nor of Ossiniboia*," and who is really his Lordship's accre-
dited Agent. A copy of this Proclamation is enclosed for

* A word apparently coined from the name of the Assiniboin, or Stone
judians, who inhabit the country on the western branch of the Red River,
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Lord Bathurst's information; and we can only add, that the
authority assumed in it, has been exercised in ail its parts
against the North-West Traders, who, in consequence of
strict injunctions to that effect,,have submitted to it without,
resistance.

Although we have hitherto abstained from troubling His
Majesty's Government on this subject, still we are too happy
in the opportunity which your Letter, and the accompanying
statement from the Hudson's .Bay Company affords us, of
laying before Lord Bathurst some information as to the
origin and progress of the connection between Lord. Sel-
kirk and that Company; we take thè liberty therefore of
annexing to this Letter a Statement of Facts relative to the
Colony ; and as His Majesty's Government has called upon
the North-West -Company for a refutation of the accusations
made against them by Lord Selkirk, we hope, as their Agents,
we may be excused, if on their behalf we respectfully re-
quest to be informed, whether this authority assumed by
Lord Selkirk and his Governor Mr. M'Donell, is at all
recognized by His Majesty's Government; and if so, whe-
ther to the extent of the powers supposed to be vested in
the Hudson's Bay Company by their obsolete Charter, and
said to be .transferred to his Lordship, with the grant of
territory made to him?

We now consider both the Grant and-the Authority ille,
gal, and we shall be happy if, in the Statement submitted
to you for the consideration of Lord Bathurst, sufficient in-
formation shall be found, to -enable.:His Majesty's Govern-
ment to come to an immediate decision on this subject.

We have only to add further, that- for -the last century the
Canadian Traders have carried on a. far, more considerable
Trade, and for the last thirty years, a Trade of six times the
extent, and consequently in the same proportion more bene-
ficial to this country, than the. Hudson's .Bay Company:
they have explored and discovered all the countries between
Lake Winipic and the Frozen Occan, on one side, and
the Pacific on the other: they have now Establishments on
the shores of both Oceans, and with the return of-Peace,
they have been looking to the extension of their ïTrade.
Their only obstacle seems to be this unfortunate and im-

ýracticable scheme of colonizing an uninhabitable territory,
which will undoubtedly, sooner or later, throw the whole
country into war and confusion, after a long period of tran-
q4uillity and peace. We beg to be understood as imputing
io improper motives, in ail we have stated, to Lord Selkirk.

Our conviction is, that his Lordship as sincerely, as singu-
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larly, beliéves in the probability of ultinate success, and ait
we can expect froMi His lMajesty's Government is, that if
they should see it fit to sanction and encourage his Lord-
ship's undertaking, they will take adequate measures to pro-
tect the Trade of His Majesty's Subjects against the conse-

ucnces apprenended from it.

We have the Honour to be,

Sua,

Your most obedient Servants,

M'TAVISH, FRASER, & C.
INGLIS, ELLICE, & Co.

No. XXV.

(Copy.)

London, 29th May, 1815.

Henry Goulburn, Esq.

SIR,

Wjru reference to the important subject on which we
had the honour to address you on the 18th March, we again
Snd ourselves under the necessity of drawing the attention
of His Majesty's Government te the extraordinary Proceed-
ings of the Earl of Selkirk and the Hudson's Bay Company,
and particularly te the assumption of power attempted by
Resolutions proposed te, and adopted by the General Court
of Proprietors of that Company, on the 19th instant, of
which we undcetandacopyhas-been transmitted to Earl
Batherst.

An apprehension of the dreadful consequences which can

scareely fail te attend the exercise of that power, induces us,
s representing in this country the different Canadian Mer.
chants interested in the Fur Trade from Montreal, te re.
qust yen will lay before his Lordship the following Repre.
sentation in their behalf.

The territorial rights of the Hudson's Bay Company
have nvw, been deened, and although they now claim as
ther exclusive property, -4 1uds watered by rive wi.çhb
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in their course fall into the Bay, the greater part of th¢
country which would be included in that description, was,
previous to the partial occupancy, or even to the discovery of
it by their traders or servants, in the actual possession of the
then FrenchColonists in Canada(some part as early as the yeart
1727), and subsequently to the conquest of that country by
Great Britain, has contined in possession of Canadian Tra-
ders who now occupy it, deriving their right uninterrupted-
ly fron their French predecessors by the fornial cession of
Canada in 1761. Four fifths of the ·whole trade arising
from what -is called the North-West Country, (the bounda-
ries of which rnay be defined by Lake Superior to the South
and East, the Mississippi and Mississouri Rivers to the South,
the Rocky Mountains to the West, and Hudson's Bay and
the Frozen Ocean to the North and East, and all which
country would be included in the claim of the Hudson's Bay
Company, as now contended for by them) bas been for near-
ly a whole century carried on by Canadian Subjects ; and in
all instances where the Hudson's BayCompany have extend.
ed their establishments beyond the coasts of the Bay, it has
been by following the discoveries of the Canadians in the in.
terior, and forming posts where the others have preceded
them. The only posts to which they can claim the right of
original possession, are their establishments on the sea shores
of the Bay; and these, if an investigation were to take place,
it would be probably decided, are the only situations over
which their exclusive privileges could be construed to ex-
tend.

Supposing, however, that the Company acquired by their
Charter exclusive territorial and commercial rightsin allcoun-
tries whichtheyclaimto belong to them, and their defmition of
which is before stated.; those rights and privileges must have
long since virtually ceased by the disuse-of that Charter,
and by the non-fulfilment on the part of the Company of
the terms on which it was originally granted; and the claims
of Territorial Jurisdiction amowed ina:he Resolutions of the
Courtof Proprietors. would probably not now have been
brought forward, had it not been for the circumstances al-
ready detailed in our Letter of 18th March.

But since the Earl of Selkirk's interference in the affair
of the Company, these dormant and obsolete rights ha74
been scrutinized with the greatest industry, in order, as
appears to us, that an engine might be invented forthe ef;.
fectual oppression and ruin of his Lordship's rivais in trade,
and for the promotion of those schemes Qf monopolpyanl
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colonization, which, if success :in them wasfnot absolutely
impracticable, could alone prosper by-the destruction of the
Canadian trade.

It is intended in pursuance of the Resolutions, to appo'nt
Dependants of Lord Selkirk and the Hudson's Bay Company,
both Judges and Juries -in causes between themselves. and
their opponents. Thése Judges and Juries so appointed and
selectedr are to administer impartial justice in causes where
their immediate interests must be always in.:question, and
where between the parties there must necessarily exist a cer-
tain stateof rivalship and animosity. The Canadian De-
fendants in these suits have never hitherto acknowledged the
jurisdiction of their opponents, and will not now feel more dis-
posed, froin the violence of these measures, to respect its au-
thority. The natural consequence of attempting to enforce
by the Sheriffs a verdict obtained from such a Court, will be
resistance by arms upon the plea of self-defence; and each
individual will conceive himself entitled to defend bis person
andr propertv against what he considers incompetent and il-
legal authority. These disputes must end in bloodshed, and
the scene will be in many instances from one to three thoU-
sand miles from the residence of the Chief Governor of the
Hudson's Bay Company, in a country where the strong must
prevail against the. weak, and where it would scarcely be
practicable even to enforce the due execution of acknow-
ledged law.

The Hudson's Bay Company, in making appointments
under fhe present Resolutions, appear also to have in view
those persons for carrying their objects into effect, who may
do so-with the greatest rigour, and whose conduct and cha-.
racter ,may not entitle them to a respect which the appoint-
ment should create. If authority of so grave a nature could
be legally exercised, probably it might be safe in the hands
of such a respectable person as Mr. Semple, nominated Go-.
vernor in Chief of Rupert's Land- although he still must
have in view-the interests of bis employers; but-it scarcely
could have been believed, that the Directors should appoint
Mr. Miles Mac Donell one of the Chief Governors and
Judges, who has hitherto shown himself a most violent par-
tizan in the country, and not over scruputous in the means
hehias'employed to promote the objects of his patron Lord
Selkirk. The persons appointed Counsellors and Sheriffs
are of a description perfectly unfit for those situations; pos-
sibly they may be able to read and write, but beyond those
qualifications, they can possess none fitting thezM for such



trusts, or to have power such as the Resolutions of the Hud-
sdn's Bay Company would invest them with, ovier the lives
and properties of their fellow subjects.

Fror Lord Selkirk's acquisition of the majority of votes,
the Hudsori's Bay Cômpany may be said to center in one in-
dividual. The Governor and Court are merely.-his-agents, and
the remaining Proprietors, bound bythe sense of the majority,
can make no opposition. Without intending the slightest
imputation on the Directors, they can have only the option
of'resignation, in the event of difference of opinion with his
Lordship, and thé -e-election of their successors nïusf depend
solely upon his decision. In this nianner his Lordship has
acquired the immense giant of land before stated, and no
attempt till the present one, has ever been before made to
take advantage of the supposed Territorial Rights under this
Charter. We humbly conceive, therefore, that before a
title can be secured by length of possession, it ought to be
made the subject of enquiry by His Majesty's Government,
and 'diedions given to the Attorney-General to eject his
Lordship from the occupancy of the land in question at the
suit of the Crown, to whom it can alone belong.

It is unnecessary to add any remarks on the manifest par-
tiality and injustice that must accrue from a jurisdiction so
constitüted as the one now sought to be established, or fur-
ther to detail the serious evil consequences that must ensue
from it., We have only therefore to beg, you will be pleased
to represent to Earl Bathurst the situation in which the Ca-
nadian Traders and their Servants (to the number of proba.-
bly 2000 persons, the greatest part of whom have 4aeen for
the last thirty years, and are now actually resident and tra-
ding in the Territories over which the jurisdiction is claimed
to extend) yill be placed by the operation of this proceed-
ing of the Hudson's Bay Company, and to pray on their
behalf the interference of His Majesty's Government, to pre-
vent the exercise and consequent abuse of this assumed ju-
dicial power. We do- not deny that violcnces have been
occasionally committed on both sides, and to show that we
have some better proof in our possession than that adduced
by Lor'd Selkirk against the Servants of the North-West
Company, in his Letter to the Governor of the Hudson's
Bay Company, transmitted by them to Lord Bathurst, and
by you to us in your Letter of the 2d March, we inclose a
Copy of Instructions from Lord Selkirk, of which we pos-
sess the original, to one of the Servants of the Hudson's
Bay Company, from some parts of which it will appear that
his Lordship supposes the Clause in the Charter, authorizing

JK
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the :Conpany to make war, and ," right and recompense!'
themselves by hostilities against any persons interrupting or
injuring them in their trade within the territories and lirnits
of their Charter, as effectual for bis purposes as the authority
under which he now seeks to establish his jurisdiction, His
Lordship's intentions indeed appear in the present proceed-
ing more favourable towards the Canadian Traders: i is
now proposed, first to obtain a verdict frorn bis Dependants
and Servants, before the property of bis rivais is seized and
destroyed; whereas, in the Letter inclosed, bis Lordship

directs seizure and destruction upon the sole assertion, that
the Territory of the Hudson's Bay Company had been vio-
lated -by mere occupation, which in this particular instance

relates to a country where the Canadians have been settled
for thirty years, and where the Hudson's Bay Company had
never formed an establishment.

Before the undertaking of his Lordship, the disputes al.

luded to were of perpetual occurrence, but they were never

of much consequence, and subsided nearly as soon as they

arose. Complaints were made from and of both parties, and

before they were enquired into, the causes had generaily
ceased. These disputes certainly too, occasionally led to the

commission of crimes, to restrain which, the Act of the 43rd

of the King was passed, and which having been put in force

by the trial of offenders at Montreal, has had a poportio-
ate effect.

Ris Lordship's attempt to colonize Assiniboin has also led

to more serious difficulties (we allude to the jealousy 0f the

Indian Tribes, as well as to the distresses of the Colonists)
and these would probably attend the next attempt of the

same nature his Lordship may think it equally prudent ta

make, either in the interior of Africa or of America. Such
difficulties are always attendant on similar undertakings, and

form part of the risk of them. We beg, however, to -assure

Lord Bathurst, that we should be too happy, if a feasible

plan to restrain violences could be pointed out by. the Hud-
son's Bay Company, to concur with theia in it, but this has
only appeared possible to us by placing those Territories

under the jurisdiction of the Canadian Courts, to which

they in fact properly belong, and where an, equitable admi.-

aistration of justice is secured to. ail parties. Perhaps a

Charter of Justice from the Crown might be resorted to,
but whether it is fair to call upon the Publie to bear the ex-

pence, andwhether the same difficulty which is experienced

in remote Provinces, of finding competent persons to £uper-
intend the-administration of Justice, snight not -still-more
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of which His Majesty's Government in their-wisdom will
readily determine.

Wé have the Honour to be, &c.

(Signed) M'TAVISH, FRASER, & Co.

INGLIS, ELLICE, & Co.

No. -XXVI.

London, Ist Feb. 1816.

Henry Goulburn, Esq.

SIR,

HowEVER unwilling we feel again to trouble you on
the subject of the conflicting claims of the Canadian Tra.
ders, and the Hudson's Bay Company and the Earl of Sel-
kirk, we find ourselves compelled by the following circura-
stances, which we beg you will lay before Earl Bathurst, to
entreat the interference of His Majesty's Government, that
some measures may be taken, at least to prevent the recur-
rence of these scenes of violence and animosity, which have
unfortunately taken place, and which have terminated, as
we predicted in our Letter of the 29th May, 1815, would be
the case, in more instances than one, in bloodshed, and the
loss of lives.

We had-hoped this dispute was in a fair train of judicial
decision, by the trial of Lord Selkirk's Governor and She-
riff who were committed in Canada, for seizing and confis-
cating the property of the Canadians; but it now appears
(although a True Bill for Larceny has been returncd against
them by the Grand Jury of Montreal) from the best Legal
Opinions in this Country, it will be impossible to proceed
further, as the Defendants evidently acted under a misappre-
hension of authority, and no sufficient proof can be adduced
of afeloanious intent. W e have therefore lost no time in
writing to Çanada to drop these proceedings, and it is not in
our power'to substitute in their place any action for damages,
as the Act under which their trials might otherwise have
ben conducted, confines the jurisdiction of the Courts in
Canada over the Indian Countries, to criminal cases.

Y, 3
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The Legal Opinions we have taken upon thé whole sub-
ject in this Country, are quite ·decided as to most of the
powers granted by the Charter to the Hudson's Bay Con-
pany, and especially those under which the Company claim
to seize persons and confiscate property ; they also leave no
dtoubt as to the invalidity of the Grant to Lord Selkirk, or
to the extension of any grant or power purporting to be
made by the Charter, beyond the immediate confines of the
Bay. We would willingly, were it in our power, institute
any process in this Country, by which the question could be
decided, but we are advised it would be scarcely practicable,
and if at all so, rbot in any way fron which an immediate or
satisfactory decision could be expected, and it is not till we
have perfectly ascertained the difficulties in our way, that
úe have considered ourselves again justified in intruding the
subject on His Majesty's Government.

Although we are not disposed to trouble you with any
detail on the part of the North.-West Company, in answer
to the allegations we understand to .be adduced by Lord
Sélkirk, and the Governor and Directors of the Hudson's
Bay Company, respecting the conduct of the Canadian
Traders in the Interior, during last winter, we cannot omit
the opportunity of stating, that we are ready, whenever we
may be called upon for that purpose to bring forward sa-
tisfactory proof of the justice of their proccedings, and
that if they have been called upon to defend their persons
and property, against attempts repeatedly made uponi both,
under the plea of rights contained in this extraordinary
Charter, they have not done so without due regard to the
acknowledged La,ws of their Country.

We do not presume to point out the particular proceeding
vhich in this case would be satisfactory to ourselves: our

sole object is to put an end to violences and bloodshed; and
we are perfectly satisfied that in the discussion which such
proceedings must give rise to, thé interests of His Majesty's
Canadian Subjects will at least meet with as favourable consi-
deration from His Majesty's'Government, as tjhose of their
opponents.

We have the Honour to be, &c.

(Signed) M'TAVISH, FRASER, & Co.

INGLIS, ELLICE, & Co.
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No. XXVIL

(Copy.)

London, Ist March, 1816.

Jlenry Goulburn, Esq.

SIR,

WE are unwilling, so SOon after our application of the
j st ult. to intrude again, upon the subject of the Hudson's
Bay Company and Earl Selkirk's proceedings in Canada,
but the last accounts from thaf country are of po alarming
a nature, and the season is so far advanced, that we trust
you will excuse us for entreating the immediate interference
of His Majesty's Government, that some measures may be
taken, not only to prevent the recurrence of the scenes
which have already taken place in the interior, but the
threatened commission of still greater violences, under the
newly assumed powers of the Hudson's Bay Company.

To aid these further, his Lordship has now been appoint-
ed Justice of Peace to act in the Indian Country, under the
provisions of the 43rd of the King, and lias actually engaged
300 voyageurs in Montreal, to accompany him to the inte-
rior on the opening of the navigation, equally to oppose the
trade of the Canadians, and we suppose to assist as Consta-
bles, in the execution of such legal acts as in his judgment
may be applied, with the same intent, and with the best
hopes of success, from either of the authorities with which
he is now armed.

We do not venture to suggest the remedy- which it may
be in their power, or appear eligible to His Majesty's Go-
vernment to provide in this case, but we are certain if some
nieasure is not adopted to define, without delay, the limits,
power, and authority of the Hudson's Bay Company, a con-
test will ensue in the interior, the results of which will be
dreadful, both with respect to loss of lives and property.

We take the opportunity of inclosing for your perusal,
although, indeed, after all the trouble we have given you on
this subject, we can scarcely request your attention to it,
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copies of a Correspondence which has passed in Canada be-
tween Lord Selkirk and the North- \4 est Company.-The
latter have offered in it, as you will see, to give up one
whole third of the Trade, for the sake of peace, which is
double the amount ever before possessed by the Hudson's
Bay Company, or to divide the country by a fair arrange-
ment, calculated upon the returns of both parties. Both
these offers are rejected, and from the manner in which the
correspondence is conducted on his Lordship's part, it is ap-
parent that no hope of reconciliation in that country is left.
We therefore trust, we may find an excuse with you, from
the urgency of the case, in repeating our application on the
subject.

We have the Honour to be,

Your most obedient Servants,

(Signed) M'TAVISH, FRASER, & Coc

INGLIS, ELLICE, & Co.

No. XXVIII.

Deposition of Daniel Mackenzie.

DANIEL MACKENZIE, a retired or dormant Partner of the

North-West Company, according to the constitution and

terms of Partnership thereof, being present at Notawasaga,

in the Province of Upper Canada, maketh oath, and (af er

detailing the capture of Fort William by the foreign soldiers

in the .employment of the Earl of Selkirk; together with

the arrest of the Partners, and the seizure of the Papers and

Property belonging to the North-West Company, accord-

ing to the accounts previously given) further saith, That on

or about the eighteenth day of August last past, being the

day on which William M'Gillivray, John M'Laughlin,

Allan Macdonell, Simon Fraser, John M'Donald, Hugh
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M'Gillis, Kenneth Mackenzie, and Alexander Mackenzie,

were sent off as prisoners from Fort William,. he this De-

ponent was extremely desirous of accompanying them, and

accordingly made several applications to the said Barl of

Selkirk for that purpose, who, however, refused such re-

quest, and ordered this Deponent to be detained, which

was accordingly donc, and the Deponent was confined for

several days afterwards a close prisoner in bis own room in

Fort William aforesaid-That some days afterwards one

M'Pherson, who is in the employ of the said Earl of Sel-

kirk, came into this Deponent's room, and searched his

trunk, by order, as the said M'Pherson stated, of the said

Earl, for the purpose of seeing whether the Deponent had

any more papers; and that some days afterwards this De-

ponent was, by order of the said Earl, confined a close

prisoner in a prisoià at Fort William aforesaid, which was

erected as a common prison for the adjacent parts of the

Indian Territory, sometime after the first establishment of

the Magistracy for these Territories, where the Deponent

was kept in the dark, except as to such light as pervaded

the chinks in the building, there being no window in the

dungeon in which he was so cziîned-That whilst this

Deponent was so confined in the said dungeon, the said

M'Pherson, Miles Macdonell, a Dr. Âllan, who was also

in the employ of the said Earl, and some others, came fre-

quently to him, to persuade him to submit himself in all

respects to the said Earl, and to yield obedience to what-

ever he might direct, telling the Deponent, that the evi-

dence against him with regard to the destruction of the

Settlement of the Red River was very strong; that it would

bc a very serious business for the Deponent; that the other

Partners of the North-West Company were utterly ruined,
and would certainly suffer, and that it was a folly for the

Deponent to sacrifice himself and bis family for persons who

did not care for him, and incessantly using other represenu.
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tations of the same kind, tending to induce the Deponeiit

to yield the rnost inplicit submission and obedience to

whatever they or his Lordship might dictate; and that the

Deponent being at length wearied out witli the hardship of

his confinement and their importunities, and having ex-

pressed to the said Captain D'Orsoinens a disposition to

conform hiniself to their advice in case he was released fron

the said dungeon, the Deponent was removed therefrom

into another building at Fort William aforesaid, where he

was still kept confined a close prisoner under a guard-That

froin theý time of the Deponent's being so removed from the'

said dungeon, impressed as his mind was witli the hardships

heli had suffered, the danger in which he inagined his life

was, and the constant suggestions and importunities of

those arounds him, he did accordingly yield inplicit sube

mission and obedience to whatever they dictated, being

frequently also in a state of intoxication, and accord-

ingly for a period of six weeks or . thercabouts next follow-,

ing, was in the habit of writing whatever letters or other

papers were dictated to hiro-That the said Miles Mac-

donell was very frequently with the Deponerit, to induce

him to write or sign different papers, sometimes, dictating

to him verbally, and making the Deponent write what he

so dictated, and at other times bringing him drafts of letters

or papers, for the Deponent to copy in his own hand-writ-

ing-That amongst various papers which were delivered to,

the said Deponent by the said Miles Macdonell, the paper-

writing hereunto annexed, marked A, is one, the first side

whereof is wholly in the hand-writing of the said Miles

Macdonell, the former part thereof being a'representation

made to the Deponent by the said Miles Macdonell, and

the latter part thereof a draft of a letter whîich was after-

wards written by the said Miles Macdonell, to be copied

and signed by the Deponent as a letter from him to the said

iEarl of Selkirk, and which was accordingly copied and
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the said Earl--That the paper-writing hereunto annexed,

marked B, was originally written during the same period

of the Ieponent's imprisonment, subsequent td his ielease
from the said dungeoï at Fort WilHiam aforesaid, by him,
this Deponent, fromn the vrbatl didtation of the said Miles

Macdonell, who afterwards perused and corrected the sarne,

and accordingty rnade the seveidl intertineatios and altera-

fions appearing to have beèn made thierein ii the proper

handwiting of hinï the said Miles Macdoiell, and di-

rected this Deponent W copy the same as go altered, which

the Déponent accordingly did: And that the Paper-writing
hereunto annexed, marked C, is accordinglIv oe of the flrst

Copies thereof so made by this Deponent, by the ditection

o;f the said Miles Macdonell, which said last-mentioned

Paper; marked C, havig been again corrected by the said

Miles Ma'donell, as now appears upon the face thereofy

*as ultimáteÌy âghin éopied by this Dleponert by his direc-

tioi, and signed by the ]ëponent, and afterwards, as the

Deponent betives n t man'smitted to- Mr. Cuthbert Grani by

the said Eadi of Seikiik, the said Miles Macdoneli havhig

informed the Deponént that the said Earl. was· very iell

pleased with it, of to that oi the like effect-"That xpon one

of the visits Which the said Miles Macdonell made to the

Deponent during the latter pat of his said inprisonment,

the said'MlVHes Muedonel informed hii one day, that it

was the request ot the said Earl, that he this Deponent

should write a letter to his namesatke at Nipigon, (niean-

ing one Roderick Mackenzie, who was then in charge of

the Post there), advising him to keep back the packs in his

possession, ag an indemnification for whatever the Com"

pany might be indebted to- him, as they were quite ruined,
and that perhaps he mightfßdI a passagejbr them by the way

qf the Hudson's Bay, but which Letter the Deponent believes

h4e never did in fact write-That on or about the eleventh,
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day of October now last past, the said Earl of Selkirk came

to the Deponent, having provided a canoe at Fort William

aforesaid for that purpose, and ordered the Deponent to

embark for Montreal, asking him at the same. time, whe-

ther he had written a circular letter to the Clerks and Part-

ners of the North-West Company in the interior, to the

sane purport a the one which he had.been desired to write

to his namesake; and upon the Deponent answering in the

negative, replied, that the Deponent should give the said

Miles Macdonell their nanes, and that he should write to
themrn in the name of the Deponent, or to that or the like

effect-And the Deponent, Daniel Mackenzie, for himself

further saith, that the three several Paper-writings here-

unto annexed, narked D E, and F, were also some of the

papers, which were so delivered by the said Miles Mac-

d onell to this.Deponent, during.the period of such his im-

prisonment at Fort William, as hereinbefore mentioned -

the said Paper-writing marked D, being in the hand-writ-

ing of the said Miles Macdonell, and the said two Paper..

writirngs marked E,. and F, being, as this Depoiient be-

lieves, in the hand-writing oj the said Earl-of Selkirk; the

two said several Paper-writings marked D, and E, being

drafts of papers, which the said Earl and the said Miles

Macdonell required this Deponent to copy, and address to

-the saidI Earl-Thaton or about the nineteenth.day of Seps

tember, now last past, and whilst this Deponent remained

a prisoner at Fort William as aforesaid, he this Deponent,

by the direction of the said Earl of Selkirk, and the said

illiles Macdonell, and other persons: in his employment,

signed and executed several papers, of some of which the

four several Paper-writings hereunto annexed, narked re-

spectively, G, H, I, and K, are, as the Deponent be-

lieves, respectively true copies, the same being respee-

tively copied from papers now in the possession of the

Deponent, which he believes to be Puplicates of four
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of the said papers "so signed and executed by him, which
said four several last-mentioned Papers so signed and
executed by the Deponent, are at piesent, as the Depo-
nent believes, in the possession of the said Earl of Sel-
kirk-.And the said Deponent, Daniel Mackenzie, for him-
self further saith, that having at length, in conseguence

of such his implicit obedience and subnission to all the

orders and commands of -the said Earl of Slkirk and the

persons in his employ, been ultimately discharged fromî

such his imprisonment at Fort William afoiesaid, and feel-

ing great regret and compunction at his having been so

compelled to execute Papers which might possibly be so

highly detrimental to the interests not only of the Depo-

Pent, but of the other Partners of the said North-West
Company, the Deponent, on his arrival at Diummond's

Island, which was the nearest place to Fort William aforea.

said, at which any Notary-Públic resided, went, on or about

the eleventh day of November now last past, before Mr;

James Gruet, a Notary-Public, and. David Mitchell, Esq.

a Justice of the Peace, both resident there, and in their

prcsence made and subscribed the Protest or Paper hereunto

annexed, marked L, and that the repres.egitations therei.

containe.d, with regard to the inflgepce under which this

Deponent was induped to execute the several Instrument,
or other Paper-writings therein mentioned, are in all re-

spects true-And the said last-mentioned Deponent, Daniel

Mackenzie, for himself further saith, that during one of the

conversations which took place between him this Deponent

end the said Miles Macdonell, 4uring the time whilst this
Deponent was so detained as a prisoner at Fort William

aforesaid, dPring the month of September now last past,
the Deponent one day asked the said Miles Macdonell,
whether it was possible that the Earl of Selkirk intended to

ruin all the Partners in the North-West Company? who

replied, No, only the Heads of them, such as Mr, Willianr
L2
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M'Gllivray, Sii Alexander Mackenzie, and the Great MNn

at home connected with the Company ; and. that aniongst
ethers, Mr. Richardson must ftll; but that the Deponent

had nothing to fear-And thé said Deponent further saith,

that'during the period of his said imprisonment at Fort

William as aforesaid, amongst other inducements whicly

were holden out to the Deponent to yield obedience to the

co mnands of the said Earl of Selkirk, the said Captain

D'Orsoniens eäme to the Deponent one day, and told him

that if he would·follow bis Lordship's fortunes, he would

give him a Township of ten thousand acres of land, provided

be would procure four persons to settie upon it, and that

he might live happily upon it with bis family-And the

said last-mentioned -Deponent for himself further saith,

that the whole of 'the said Establishment called Fort Wil'

liam, with itsappurtenances, and all the Furs and Merchan'

dizes whatsoever in or about the same, of the value, as the

Deponent supposes, offron Oneeto Two Hundred Thousand

Founds sterling, are at present, as the Deponent verily
believes, in the sole possession of the said Earl of Selkirk.

(Signed) DANIEL M'KENZIE.

Sworn at Notawasaga, in the

Province of Upper Canada,
this 2d December, 1816,

before us,
W. B. COLTMAN.

J. FLETCHER.

[The Reader is requested to observe, that the words printed witþin crot.
chets [ ] were struck through with a pen in tie MS.; and that the words

printed in italies, are in tfie hand writing of Mr. Miles Macdonell.]

Ist, [You D. M. K. as one ofthe Partners, represent the

N. W. Co. here at present, and being he only ome, can ac
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for them and yourseJ£ the]. All the Company's stores and
property here are at vour disposal, anç your sale of themis

legal. By Msiis; you oan secure to yourself aIl. the money

which the Concern owes you, and keep tie overplusin your

hands, dntil a legal demand be made on -you to pay to those

wlw may be entitled to receive the same. You cannot only

1kgally dispose of the goods, and other loose property here,

but you may sell the buildings, with the soil on which they

pare built, pr.vided you canfind a purchaser.

I have been thinkiing that, as a Partner of the N. W. Co.

and the only one here at present, that I can act for then

and myself; that all the Company's stores and property

here are at y disposai;. that my sale of them is legal, by

which I can.secure to mysef all the money which the Con-

cern owes me, aud keep the overplus in my hands until a

legal demand be made upotz me to pay to those who may b4

entitled to receive the same; that I can not oly dispose .of
the goods, and other loose property ihere, but mnay aiso sell

pll the buildings, with the soil on which they are built. pro-
vided I canßnd a purchaser,

The provisions purchased at Mackinac

I have been thinking, that, as a Partner of the North-

West Co,, and the only one here at present, that I can act

for them and myself, and that all the Company's stores and

property here are at my disposal [property in Land].

That my sale of them is legal, by which I can secure to
myself all the money which the Concern owes me, and

keep the overplus in my hands, until a legal demand be

made upon me to pay those who may-be entitled to receive

the same; that Icannot only dispose of the goods, and

other loose property here, but may also sell the buildings,

with the soilon »wlhich they are built, providedI can find

aTpurchaser
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[The Reader is requested to observe, that in the following Documents, I,
and'C, the words printed within crotchetst ] were struck through with

apen in the MS.; and that the words printed in Italicsi are Interlineations

in the hand-writing of lYr. Miles Macdonçl substituted for -the words

struck out.

Fosrt William, on Lake Superior, Sept. 8 816,

Dear [Roderic] Sir,

By a canoe that returned from near the Mountain Por-

tage, you must have heard of the events that have taken

place here. Mr. M'Gillivray, and all the Partners- [that

were here] incluiding myself, were made prisoners. Al

the Gentlemen are sent down prisoners, to take their trial

at York, U. C. as aiding, abetting, and inriigating to mur-

der. I only am detained here. The dreadfid massacre that

bas taken place in Red River, is the principal cause of all this.

The N. W. Co. is ruined beyond a hopé, the packs will not

go down, nor will goods be permitted to enter, the interior of

the Red River being declared ii a state of rebellion. Lord

Selkirk [who is here now] may soften matters in ypur

favour, provided you- will make a subnission in tine, and

honestly own all that you know about the instigators of this

horrid affait.. [1 have his Lordship's command to tell you
so,, and I would advise youj. I have heard as much,

though not direct from his Lordship, and Iwould advise you,
as your own, and the friend of your deceased father, to [sub-
mit to his Lordbhip's pleasure] cone Jorward immediately

with some proposal, tO save yourself and the unfortunate

half-breeds who were guilty ofsuch enormitier. You should

also explain ,to those deluded [half-breeds] young menl,

wrhom ui y ma y saVË, thàtit. was thg anibition of otheis that

has4[ruiuÉd] rendered us all-miserable: this is the real truth.

I arn happy to learn that you endeavoured to save Gov. Seme

ple's lfie : this is much in y our favour. I have told his

Lordship all that I knew, or could recollect, There is a



Proclamation by His Excellency Sir J. C. Sherbreke, to

detect al those guilty of offences corpMitted iin the Indian

Countries. I do not yet know what his Lordship intende

to do with myself: the only advice I have to give.you is, to

submit. By Letters and other Papersfound here, too am-

ple proofs are against us, of the part we have been lindly

led to take in the destruction of the Colony on Red R

(C)
Mr. Cuthbert Grant.

Dear Sir,

By a canoe that returned to the interior froni near the

Mountain Portage, you must have heard of the events

which have taken place here. Mr. M'Gillivray, and all the

Partners [including myself] were made prisoners; all the

Gentlemen are sent down prisoners, under a strong guard,

to take their trial at York, Upper Canada, as aiding, abet-

ting, and instigating to murder-I only am. detained, wait-

Ing Lord Selkirk's pleasure for my disposal. The massacre

that has taken place this year in Red River, is the principal

cause of ail this. The North-West Company is ruined -be-

yond a hope; our packs are not to be .sent down, nor wil

goods be permitted to go into the interior, the Red River

Department being declared in a state of rebellion. By the

evidence of nany of our oin men, strengthened by that of

Letters and other Papers found here, too ample proofs I

fear are against us, of the part we have been bIlindly led

to take, in thde estruetion of the Red River Settlement.

Lord Selkirk may perhaps soften matters in your favor,
provided you make your submission in time, and honestiy

own all you know about the instigators of this horrid affair.

I have heard as much, though not direct fron his Lord-

ship; and as the friend of yourself and your respected

deceased fàther, I would advise you to come forward im-

mediately with soine proposal, to save yourself and the un-

fortunate half-breeds vho [are) were guilty of such erior-

mities; you should also explain to all these deluded young



taen, whion you rtay seei that it was the ambition of otfier

which has rendered usail miserable [(I mentiononneësy.

-arnhappy to, learn, as reported here, that yuï eiidea-

vouted to save the. life of Gov. Sémple: thise of course is7

imeh ln youtfavonat.

I inclose you the' Governor-General's Proclamation
lately received here several éopies of which have been sent

enclosed from head-quarters -tô every Magistrate for the

Indian Territories. I also enclose you a copy of Law Opi-

nions- taken in England, on the H. B. Charter, and [als~o
the Law] the Opinions ofthe best- rmed Lawyers in Lower

Canada, to shew you what small chance we have to go to

law, even in the Courts of Canada, as were always hefd

ont to us by people who· thought themselves wiser than.

we are.

[The Original of this Document is wholly in the haanlurithig of Mr. edc

Macdonel.

In the name of the Ñorth-West Company, I hereby au-
thorize your Lordship to take possession of the Furs at this

Post packed up foi exportation; and consisting of

packs marked NW, and numbered from to 1175; and
packs marked A, and numbered from 1 to and

also 23 bags of castorum, all of which I hereby seli to your

Lordship for the surm of One Hundred Pounds lawful mo-
ney of Great Britain, but under the following condition,

viz. That if my Partners acquiesce ln the shbmission for re-

ferring to Arbitration the differences between your Lord-
ship and the North-West Co. for consigning those Furs
to the Arbitrators, then this sale to be null and void, and
your Lordship shall in pursuance of our agreement, consigi

these Furs to some respectable Mereantile House in Lon-

don, to be held at the disposal of the Arbitrators, iho
may be nomîinated by the Chief Justices- of the Courts of
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King'sBench and Cornmon Pleas at Westminster, accord-:
ing to the submission.

I have
signed, sealed, and delivered,

in presence of
no Stamps being required in this.
Province.

Nineteenth.

[The Original of this and the following Document, are wholly in the hanid-
writing of the Earl of Selkirk.]

I hereby agree to sell you the Cattle belonging to the

N. W. Co. at Lake La Pluie, and in Fond du Lac, at the

prices affixed to the same in the last Inventories; or if these

cannot be found, at the prices affixed to Cattle of the same

ages and descriptions in the Fort William Inventory of

this year.

For the Agreement suggested by Captain Macdonell, the

following Papers will be requisite:

1. Submission-referring to Arbiters all differences (of

a pecuniary nature) between the E. of S. and the N. W. Co.,

aud binding both parties to pay any sum awarded against

them on account of damages arising from the acts of their

Agents, Servants, &c. &c. Award to be made within three

years of this date atfarthest.

2. Agreenent-That the Furs now at Fort William shall

be consigned to the 'Arbiters, and that the E. of S. shall vest

in them an estate of equal value, both to remain in the hands

of the Arbiters till their final Award.

3. ladenture of Bargain and Sale of the Goods and Chat-
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tels '(Furs ýexeepted) now at Fort Williami, at cost and

charges. Payment to be made witha a year after the

Award of the Arbiters.

4. Schedule or Inventory, and Valuation of the Goods

and Chattels sold and delivered in pursuance of the above

bargain.

5. Indenture of Bargain and Sale of the Fort, and Tene-

ments adjacent, for a fixèd price.

6. Bond by the said E. of S. for the price, payable after

the Awards of the Arbiters.

Note.-The Documents G, H, 1, andX, being only a repetition of the fore-

going Drafts, D, E, and F, extended into formal Agreements, it is deemed

umnecessary to insert them.

(L)

1, Daniel Mackenzie, Esquire, a retired Partner of the

Firm of the North-West Company, having been detained a

prisoner at Fort William by Lord Selkirk's orders, fron

the 13th August to the lth October, 1816, during all

which time I was in a state of linebriety and actual derange-

ment of mind, did, by the persuasion of Lord Selkirk and

his Agents, sign certain Papers and Instruments of Writ-

ing, purporting to be a Sale of Goods, Packs of Furs,
Vessel on the Stocks, and Indenture of Agreement te leave

to Arbitration, certain disputes and differences between his

Lordship and the North-West Company, and a Letter to

the Interior, stating that the North-West Company were

ruined, &c. &c., all which Papers were dictated by hi*

Lordship and his Agents ;-therefore, from the causes

above, the dread of a long imprisoenment, and in hopes of

obtaining my liberty, I did sign the said Papers, although

unauthorized so to do:

Therefore I do by these Presents, now that I have my

liberty, solemnly protest against all acts.done by:me during

the period above stated.
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la witness whereof, I have signed and sealed these Pre,

sents, atDruiiimond Island, this 1lth of November, A. D.

1816.

(Signed) DANIEl MACKENZ[E.

S;'ed and sealed in the

presence of

Js. GRUET, Not'. Puble.

D. MITCHELL, J. P.

WILLIAn SMITH, Witness,

No. XXIX.

Depasition of Robert M'Robb.

ROBERT M'RoBB, of the City of Montreal, in tho Pro?
vince of Lower Canada, maketh oath and saith, That he
was present at Fort William, on the River Kaministiguiâ,
at the time of the capture'thereof by the forces under the
comnand of the Earl of Selkirk, on or about the thirteenth
day of August now last past, and has a knowledge of the
general circumstances of that affair, and which took place
at Fort William aforesaid from that time to the period when
the Deponent left the same for Montreal, which was on or

about the third day of Septemnber following; that the De-
ponent recollects, anongst other things, that Daniel Mac-

kenzie, one of the Partners in the North-West Company,

was during that interval imprisoned for several days, by
order of the said Earl of Selkirk, in a building belonging

to Fort Williamn aforesaid, in which there is no window,
and was afterwards confined to a room- under the charge of

a Sentry, in which latter sit4ation the Deponent left him

at the period of this Deponent's quitting the Fort; and
that one Miles Macdonell, and others in the employment

of the said Earl of Selkirk, were, during such imprsonment

of the said Daniel Mackenzie, frequently in his company;
but that the Deponent dees not know whát passed between

them--And this Deponent further saith, that he left Mon-
treal on or about the fourth day of October now last past,

,tral n r aoutt2
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in company wiîth Pierre De Rocheblave, one of the Part-
ners of the said North-West Company, for the purpose of
proceeding to Fort William aforesad,'V take possession

thereof, and of the stores at that place, which were then

in the possession of the said Earl of Selkirk, in case of

their procuring any legal compulsory Process or Order from

the Government for that purpose, which Process or Order

'would, as the Deponent understood, be endeavoured to be

procured by some other persons belonging to the said

North- West Company, who were gone to York or Sand-

wich for that purpose, and with which, if so obtained, they

were afterwards to join the said De Rocheblave and the

Deponent at Sault St. Marie's, on their way to Fort William;

that the said De Rocheblave and the Deponent, with their

party, arrived at Sault St. Marie's aforesaid on or about the

nineteenth day of the said month of October, where the

Deporient remained with the said De Rocheblave, in ex-

pectation of the said other persons wlio were to join them

with such Process or Order from York or Sandwich, until

the twenty-sixth or twenty-seventh day of the said month ;

at which time the said Deponent left Sault St. Marie's

aforesaid, in order to proceed to Fort William, leaving the

said De Rocheblave still at Sault St. Marie's, the said other

-persons who were to bring such Process or Order, not beiug

then arrived-And this Deponent further saith, that during

his stay at Sault St. Marie's, one Robinson, who .was, as

the Deponent understood, a constable, or public officer of

iome such description, arrived at Sault St. Marie's from

York, with some Process, which he was, as the Deponent

also understood, to serve on the Earl of Selkirk at Fort

William, and which was, as the Deponent believes, a Writ

of Habeas Corpus for the said Daniel Mackenzie; and that

there was also, during such the Deponent's stay at Sault St.

Marie's, a Warrant issued by David Mitchell, Esquire, who

is, as the Deponent believes, one of His Majesty's Justices

of the Peace for the Western District pf Upper Canada,

against the said Earl of Selkirk, and several other persons,
either for Felony, or sone other offence supposed to have

been cominitted by them, in relation to their having so

seized and taken possession of Fort William and the pro-

perty therein, and whieh Warrant, it was also intended,
should be executed by the said Robinson, on his arrival at

Fort William-That the Deponent accordingly left Sault

St. Marie's on or about the said twenty-sixth or twenty-

seventh day of October, in compapy with the said Robinson,
and one John Duncan Campbell, a Partner of the said
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North-West Company, (whom they were to leave at the
Pic, on their way up), for the purpose of serving such
Habeas Corpus, and executing such Warrant, but without
any force to compel obedience thereto, having with them
only the crew of the canoe in which they travelled, consist-
ing of twelve Canadians and Ihemselves, the three before-
mentioned passengers; that after leaving the saidMr. Camp-
bell at the Pic aforesaid, and taking in his -stead Mr. John
M'Bean, orother Partner of the said North-West Company,
they accordingly proceeded to Fort William aforesaid, vhere
they arrived about three o'clock in the afternoon of the se-
venth day of November now last past-And this Deponent
further saith, that on their so arriving at Fort William, he
this Deponent, immediately upon their landing, accom-
panied the said Robinson to the housè in the said Fort4 oc-
cupied by the said Earl of Selkirk, where the said Robinson
going into the room in which the said Earl there was, ar-
rested him, as the Deponent believes, in the King's naine,
under and by virtue of the said Warrant; and having com-
mitted him to the custody of Mr. John Warren Dease,
another Clerk of the said North-West Company, who was
then near the said house, by commanding the said Dease
to go in, and take charge of the Prisoner; and immediately.
afterwards proceeded to arrest one Captain Matthey, and
one John M'Nabb, who were then in other houses within
the said Fort, and whose names were, as the Deponent
believes, also included in the said Warrant-And this De-
ponent saith, that in the evening of the same day, whilst
the Deponent, together with the said Robinson and the
said John Warren Dease, were in a room called the Council-
room, belonging to the said Fort, the said Captain Mat-
they came to them, and told then that the Earl of Selkirk
had sent bim to order them all out of the house, but that
as it was a stormy night, his Lordship would permit them
to remain in one of the summer-houses, in which there was
no fire, during that night ; to which the Deponent and
the others, having stated to the said Captain Matthey, that
they were determined not to quit the house, unless they
were forcibly compelled so to do, and that they conceived
that he, the said Captain Matthey, being bimself legally a

prisoner, could have no orders to give them which they
ought to obey ; the said Captain Matthey replied, that
he should then make use of the means in his power,
to enforce obedience to his orders, and immediately left
them for the present-That about eight o'clock the
sane evening, the said Captain Matthey returned into



the room where -the Deponent, the said Robinson, and
Dense were, bringing inwrith him seven armeed men in the
uniforÏreof the late>regiment De Meuron, ail of thena hair-
ig" muskets or fusils, and four of them bayonets fixed, and
which arnmed men the said Captaina Matthey, aceordingly
placed as a guad over the Deponent, the said Robinson,
and the said·John MBean, who had also coie, ashore with
thie-m, and that they all three reimained under guard,. and,
as, the Depoinent conceives, in the charge and custody, or
under the superintendance of the said armed nwer and
others in the same unifor M, who were fro.m time to tme,
sent to reliêve 'them, antil the Saturday folRowing being
the ninth day of the said month of November, at whkh
time the Deponent left tie Fort to return to St. Marie s-
That on Friday the eighth day. of the saidrmoDtl of N-
ember, duvîng the Deponent's stay at Fort Wilia'm as

aforesaid, the Deponent and bis;, party being in want of
provisions, he the said Deponent told the said Earl of Sel-
kirk,that he understood that the said Earl was. in posses-
slon of the keys of the North-West Company's stores, and
requested that he ýwokldeliver thema, or direct that they
should be delivered to the Deponent, or give orders that
the Deponent and his party should be supplied with such
artiles out of the: stores as they. had occasion for; but
which the said Earl refused, saying thlat he supposed the
Deponent must be aware that the Nortr- West Crmn
ï,ad so stores there, or somewhat to that or the like effeet;
thart the Deponent thereupon told thre said Earl,that he the
Depornent had heard of sone transaction having taken
place between him and the said Daniel Mackenzie,. but that
he did not conceive that any sale could be valid that was
made by a person who wa a prIsiner at the tine, and lo
had been coifined in the common gaol, and Lept i a cou-
tirmaS state of intcoiation;; that the said Eari thereupon
answered, that -the Deponert was totally misinformed as
to the facts; to which the Deponent replied, thaa he
ha i hiinsrelf beea Sn eye witness of the said Daniel Mac-
kenzie's cojfinemnent, and of the state in w;hicl he was
alwaye kept, until the timie of the Deponest's leaving
thre Fort; whereupon the said Earl said, that it was rot
to the Deponert that he ad to answer, or somewhat to
that or the like effeet-That on the same day the said
Robinson asked the said Earl, in the presence of the said
Deponaent, whether he meant to yield obeaience ta the
said Warrant or not; to which the said Earl answered,
that le certainly did -not; that the said Captain Matthey
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also declared, during the Deponent's stay at Fort William
as aforesaid, that if he had known at the time of their -p-
proach to the Fort, what -their errand was, he would cer-
tainly have shut the gates, and not have permitted them to
enter, or have got into a canoe and been off, and that the
Deponent and his party might then have whistled for them
-And this Deponent further saith, that finding that it was
the determination of the said Eari of Selkirk, and the other
persons who had been so arrested by the said Robinson, to
persist -in their refusai to yield obedience to the said War-
rant, and that instead of being pernitted to complete the
execution thereof, by bringing away the persons they iad
so arrested, the said Robinson and the Deponent appeared
to be themselves regarded as prisoners, being kept under
the charge or superintendance of a military guard, as before
mentaoned; and being moreover short of provisions, with
which the said Earl refused to supply them, the said Ro-
binson, and M'Bean, and the Depenent, left Fort Williamt
aforesaid on the said ninth day of Novernber now last past,
in company together, and returned to Sault St. Marie's,
where they arrived on the night of the twenty-fourth day of
the said month of November.

(Signed) ROBERT M'ROBB.

Sworn at the City of York,
in the Province of Upper
Canada, thisSeventeenth
day of December, One
Thousand Eight Hen-
dred and Sixteen, he-
fore us,

Wu. B. COLTMAN,

J. FLrTcHa.

London: Printed by B. M'Milan,
Bow Strel, Cocat Gra.


